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Ratepayers V o te
O nTw oB ylaw sA t
Civic Elections
Bus Line Franchise; Street Signs, House 
Numbers, More Lighting To Be Approved
When Vernon ratepayers go to the polls two weeks from 
today, December 13, to elect a Mayor and two Aldermen 
they will be given the opportunity of voting on two by-laws! 
Hie first is the proposed Cars­
well Coach Lines Limited, which 
provides for the operation of a bus 
to serve all sections of the city 
every two hours, six days weekly, 
with a special schedule for Sun­
days and holidays. Archie Carswell, 
a Vernon man, will -operate the bus 
line, if the ratepayers give their 
consent.
■- The second Bylaw calls. fot the 
taxpayers to give their approval 
fegarding the expenditure of $10,- 
OOQ surplus from the Girouard 
Creek Money Bylaw of 1943. This 
sum is lying Idle. The-cost of the 
work was over-estimated. The job 
has been completed some time.
The City Council presents for 
, the ratepayers' ratification a 
: program of street signs and
iiiiiiiiitiiimitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMmitit
Dr. H. J. Alexander this week 
stated that he would agree to his 
name being proposed as a candi­
date for the Vernon Board - of 
School Trustees at the civic elec­
tions on December 13. Dr. Alex­
ander has been approached and at 
the time indicated his willingness 
to run.
So far, there is no definite news 
of candidates for, the other two 
vacancies, H. J, Fosbrooke, whose 
term expires this year, has as yet 
made no decision as to whether he will run.
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house numbers - throughout 
Vernon, and additional street 
lighting.
Elsewhere in this issue of The 
Vernon News • is - a story which 
deals with mail delivery, in the 
city. The first essential .-to secure 
this service is to comply with Gov­
ernment requirements. These call 
for street signs and numbers on houses.
The Council estimates that these 
Mrvices, plus - additional street 
lighting, can be provided out of 
the $10,000 surplus, but the tax­
payers most signify their willlrig- 
ness that the sum be spent in this way. ■ .
No Aspirants Yet For Civic Honors
Contacted on Wednesday, City 
Hall officials state that■; up to the 
present no names have been put 
forward for Mayor and two Aid- 
omen, other than those already 
holding this office, who have signi­
fied their intention of running for 
further terms. They are- David 
Howie, Mayor; Cecil Johnston and 
E. Bruce Cousins, Aldermen.
The Bus Line Bylaw, for regis­
tration purposes numbered 900, re­
ceived its first three readings1-on 
Monday evening., city Solicitor 
0. W. Morrow waited on. the Coun 
cil, bringing with him a long 
agreement. This was read at the 
meeting, Mr, Carswell will apply 
every half year for renewal of his 
license. The service-must be com­
menced within three months of the 
usle of approval. The franchise is 
Banted for five-years. -. 1
« 1Parsweil had already satis­
fied the City Council that he will 
carry ample Insurance protection.
o Comment From 
Fruitmen Yet bn 
Co-op. Report
V
Findings Of Royal 
Commission On • 
Co-operatives Tabled
Legion Arranges ' 
Christmas Smoker
Old and new veterans will 
gather far a Christmas smoker 
and jamboree on Friday night, 
December 21. There will be 
seasonal Jollification, plus a 
draw for prizes. The affair 







Club Records Banner 
Year In 1945; Home 
Front Projects In '46
Three Resolutions Go Forward From • 
Legionnaires To Protect Returned Men
The Vetnon Branch, Canadian , Legion, has lost no time 
in following the action of other branches Insofar as houses 
and jobs for local veterans are concerned.
Meeting Tuesday night, the following resolution has 
been sent to Dominion Command by Legionnaires here re­
garding the lack of homes In Vernon:
Vernon Airman Gives 
Inside Picture Of 
Soviet To Rotarians
An impression of life in 
Russia during the war was 
given to members of the 
Rotary Club on Monday by 
Blake Merrick who, while 
serving with the R.C.A.F. 
overseas, spent several weeks 
in the Soviet.
The speaker, a navigator, was a 
member of . a Coasted Command 
squadton stationed in the Shet­
land ; Islands early last year. At 
that time the Royal Navy decided 
to carry out its carrier borne redds 
on the German battleship Tirpitz 
which was anchored off the Nor­
wegian Coast.
1 Life In Russia /  - 





Here To Supervise 
Project In Yoho Park
'V0 ltnow what tho exotnp- 
nS-iT1'0' m  cou,d very quickly position," 1 dqolnred 
i wn' uoorotary-tfeas- 
sskort0rJ' ?’ Ti 00 rru,ta Ltd./whon 
thn?nnW?dn?8?.ay t0 comment on
hS  „r,op£rt Ww tabled , , In the 
H „ cl Commons at Ottawa on 
thAt oy’ pt°?B rokosos ; declared 
- tivM L '?,ct* tnXfttlon of oo-opora- 
Jxnnvni.1.1.0 flamo -basis - os other 
c?aiPtXv h ,0X0.?Pt tor certain spe- n nx MbMUona allowed," -
SwSSSf®iU “"“ “ 'w'
■SSrta Mr., Brown added the 
not make any announcement,
In announcing the appointment 
of,a.forest insects control board, 
Reconstruction Minister C. D. Howe 
stated that the destruction of Can­
adian forests by Insects, particul­
arly the spruce budworm, has al 
ready reached the proportions of i 
national disaster..,.
This statement refers largely to 
devastation of spruce and balsam 
stands in Eastern Canada, There 
is Infestation of stands In British 
Columbia and In certain seotlons 
of’ the, province 1 It' has ' reached 
serious 'proportions. This was re­
vealed by Goorgo Hopping of the 
Dominion entomological1 laboratory 
hero, ‘ ' ”
Scattered in B.C. ’ '
'.There rare scattered1 Infestations 
throughout ' tho province, The 
spruoo budworm nttnoklng spruco 
and balsam develops over a two 
year oyolo and as a consequence 
thd loss has not bbon ns great ns 
is tho case whore tho dovolppmont 
of, the larvae Is completed In ono 
year,'Over the two year period, 
there Is one year In which tho 
larvae do not feed heavily, and tho 
trees -have time to ■ reoovor from 
thq effects of provlous damage.
Thore are two'Infested stands In 
'the - Prince, George "area at fairly
Canada Sends Huge Quantities of Meat Overseas
Never, even In the boom days before the war, have 
Montreal harbor workers witnessed sights like this 
as record shipments of meat for Britain are loaded 
aboard Allied ships In port. Photo shows just one’
section of -the docks where 60,000,000 pounds are 
being loaded for England, a new all-time high for 
Canada: Old Country people have been severely ra­
tioned for meats during, and since, the war.
M orrow  L ikely Coalition 
Candidate in By-Election
Plans For Nominating Convention Well 
In Hand; No Statem ent From Other Parties
“I intend to allow my name to be placed in nomination 
a t the Coalition convention.”
This was the comment offered Wednesday afternoon by 
Charles W. Morrow, of this city, following announcement 
from Victoria th a t the by-election in North Okanagan will 
be held on December 19, just 22 days hence. Nominations 
for a  candidate to fill the vacancy caused by the recent 
death of the Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture, 
will be held on December 12.
Mr. Morrow, prominent North 
Okanagan barrister and Liberal 
candidate for the Dominion con­
stituency of Yale in 1940, will seek 
the nomination as Coalition stan­
dard bearer ' at the joint Liberal 
and Progressive Conservative con­
vention In Vernon on December 6.'
So far as Is known no other men 
are in the running for the coali­
tion.
So far as the Conservatives and 
Liberals in this constituency are 
concerned, plans for the nominat­
ing convention are well advanced. 
For the appointment of delegates, 
the Conservatives will assemble in 
the Scout Hall on December 4 
while the Liberals will meet for 
the .same .purpose on Friday, ’ No­
vember ' 30.
A private meeting of the two as-, 
soclatlon executives was held Tues­
day- evening. Mr. Morrow declared 
his intention of offering his ser­
vices at >,this ‘gathering, according 
to report. -
No announcement has come from 
the O.C.F. Archie Campbell, of 
this city, prominent party worker, 
said that the district executive un­
doubtedly would: meet at the ear­
liest opportunity to consider the 
situation. L.. W. - Wood,, of • Arm­
strong, the candidate on October 
25, could not bo reached for com­
ment.
No word has been forthcoming
fropi the - Sqclal Credit group;
high elevation and a slirvoy Is to 
bo oonduotod tlioro next yoar. Tho 
topography of British Columbia 
prevents tho Infestation from 
spreading ovor wide areas, 
Members of tho Vernon labora- 
{of.'staff.’aro’1leaving after Janu­
ary 1 to supervise bark beetle con­
trol work In Yoho National Park, 
Tills -projoot had boon hold up ow* 
Ing to a shortage of labor,
Mr. Morrow, who has made his 
homo In Vernon since after the 
first World iyvan In whloh lie 
served In’’the’ army and flying 
corps, Is associated prominently 
with North Okanagan groups. Ho 
Is Dlstrlot Commissioner; of the 
Boy Scouts in tho North Okanagan 
and’for almost 25 years hqs boon 
scoutmaster of tho 1st’ Vernon' Boy 
Scout Troop, Ho Is president of 
tho Vernon Rural and Yalo Liboral 
Association, ,■
According to 'Elmor- F, • Llttlo, 
.Registrar of Voters, tho voters' 
list as proparad ,for the provincial 
ejections In October will'no used."'
Major H. R, Denison - lias boon 
named returning ofiloor, 1
New  Officers for 
B .G F .G .A .L o ca l
J. K. Watson of Vernon was 
elected chairman of the Vernon 
local, B.C.F.G.A., and George Turner, 
Vernon, secretary, at their annual 
meeting on November 20. Mr. Wat­
son, Mr. Turner and L. Fuhr are 
delegates to the 1946 Convention, 
to be held In January.
Percy E. French and W. T. Cam­
eron formally .endorsed a motion 
from the Vernon local, expressing 
deep sympathy and condolences to 





-Some 2,500 envelopes of 
Christmas . Seals have been 
mailed by the Chrysler. Chap­
ter, I.OJDJE., to Vernon, Okan­
agan Centre, Oyama, Cold­
stream, Lumby, Lavington and 
Ewing's Landing residents. The 
money subscribed will go to the 
B.C. Tuberculosis- Society.
The ladles mailed the usual 
envelope to the City HaU. 
“ How many letters will go out 
between now. and Christmas,” 
Alderman C. W. Gaunt-Stev- 
enson asked City Clerk J. W.̂  
Wright at Monday's Council 
session. When Mr. Wright said 
approximately 500, the pur­
chase of $5 of seals was author- 
- ized.
$3,000 Raised Here 
In Red Shield Drive
A total of over $3,000 has been 
reached Jn the annual Red Shield 
Home Front Appeal campaign, sub­
scribed by .friends of the Salvation 
Army In Verpon and district. Capt. 
and Mrs. F. Pierce are very ap­
preciative of . the amount con­
tributed, which will be used for 
the work of the Salvation Army. 
Much of this is never known to 
the public at large, 
i H. B. “Dick” Monk was chair­
man of the campaign, with W. 
Hall, vice-chairman.
Veterans O f  N orth W e s t 
Europe Campaign Return
*y
Service Men Saw Action In Italy, 
France, Belgium, Holland, Germany
Sixteen service men from Vernon and dlstrlot arrived In Canada 
aboard the liner Queen Elizabeth last week. The majority of them have 
returned to their homes In this city and the remainder aro oxpeoted to arrive In the next few days.
FourVernori M en
O n  "Scotland
/ /
..Ship Docked This 
Week; 150.B.C. Men 
On Repatriate List,
Barnard Avenue Cafe Robbed
The Okanagan Bakery and ,Cnto 
was ehtorad Wednesday night by 
a thief or thlovos who removed a 
pope, ,o{ . alnsjs abovo thoi kltohcn 
door‘fit the'rear of tho building, 
Tho sum of $30 was stolon, There 
Is n o t evidence - to - chow,. whether 
tho ontry was-the work of ono or 
more men,
Four Vernon men aro among the 
160 B̂ritish Columbia soldiors who 
loft England recently aboard the 
Empress of Soot-land.
The quartet who are returning 
to this city are; Lieut, Huxley 
Johnston, son-in-law of Mr,, and 
Mrs, Carl Halrslne, Vernon; Tpr, 
S. Oafyk, whoso parents, Mr, l and 
Mrs, O, Oaryk, reside hero; Tpr. J. 
Davis, noxt of kin, Mrs. J, Davis, 
,711 Barnard Avenue, and Tpr,; o, 
Monlch, next of - kn, Mrs, - A. 
Monlch, next of kin, Mrs; A,
Lions to Receive Charter Barnard Avenue Business Property In Limelight |Agaln
Among, thoso ,who aro homo 
again is Lt, -Archie White who 
went overseas In November of 1939 
with tho 1st Provost Company of 
tho R,C,M,Pt| and arrived In Eng­
land In Docomber of that‘year,
Ho wns In England until tho 
summor of 1943 whon, In, July, he 
left for tho Modltorranonn theatre 
Thoro ho participated in .the in­
itial assaults on Sicily and later on 
the Italian mainland,
He was first with the 1st Can 
adlan Division' and later with tho 
1st Canadian- Corps' during *thl« 
campaign and was with tho Can­
adian forces during tho drive to 
northern Italy, He was at Ravenna 
whon he was ropoated to England 
in December, 1044. ,
1 In England ho took his , com­
mission nnd joined tho’No. O Lon­
don Area Provost Corps pntll ha 
left to return to Canada, - ..
During Ills first years In .Eng­
land, Lt, White participated In 
some of, the famed commando 
raids on the . enemy held coast. 
He Is reticent about .these ox-’ 
perlen$es, stating that Inform­
ation regarding them Is still to i
L. A. Pope was elected president 
of the Vernon Kinsmen Club to 
succeed Dr. H. J. Alexander, whose 
term of office expires, at the or­
ganization’s Monday evening din­
ner meeting. Dr. Alexander be­
comes Immediate past-prdsldent, In 
accepting the unanimous and only 
nomination of the club, Mr. Pope 
paid tribute to the Kinsmen’s 
record _of achievement under the 
leadership "of the past year’s pres­ident.
•A. C. Mlchelson was elected vice- 
president with Lloyd Christensen, 
secretary, and Art. Maynard, as­
sistant secretary. Treasurer is John Lemiskl.
Pat Woods was named editor of 
the. Kin Bulletin and the two di­
rectors are Lome Irvine and 
Alleyn Harris.
The new officers „■ will. assume 
their positions at ,the flrfct meeting 
of the club in January.
Three projects were considered 
by the meeting this. week. Lloyd 
Christensen reported that the net 
proceeds from- the Hallowe’en 
Shell-Out campaign were, $810. 
With this money, 48, modem chairs 
have been ordered : for the Ele­
mentary, School library and several 
pieces of gymnasium equipment 
will be purchased for the High School.
- “Mike” Mlchelson introduced 
a plan for a Christmas concert 
to be sponsored by the Klns- 
. men on Sunday evening,.De­
cember 23. The idea was. given 
the backing of the club and 
he. was authorized to proceed 
with arrangements.
The proposed concert will be held 
with the object of rousing com­
munity fellowship at the Christ­
mas season. The Intention , is not 
to raise funds but1 to have an eve­
ning of carol singing with some 
stage entertainment. Returned ser­
vice men and women probably will 
be invited to participate. Walter 
Bennett,. manager! pf the Capitol 
Theatre, has-assured;;Mr. Michel- 
son of his co-operation.
. At the request of the High 
School Students’ Council,1 the 
Kinsmen are going, to investi­
gate with the sohool organiza­
tion the ’ formation of a ‘teen 
town” here similar to the clubs 
In Penticton and Swnmerland. 
Dr. Alexander appointed. Lorry 
u Mam ohairmon. of .a commit- 
tee to study , the ̂ possibilities of 
the Idea which - was proposed 
: by the sohool students. 1
The meeting was; addressed by 
Bill Wilcox, chief Pro-Rec Instruc­
tor for .the., Okanagan. Heasked 
that the Kinsmen ’give their sup­
port to the establishment1 of Pro- 
Reo classes in this city. He said 
that the olty has an outstanding 
all round instructor In Ed. Cata­
lano, physical training Instructor 
at the High School, and that his 
talents should be utilized.
. Mr. Wilcox said We realized that 
facilities hero were almost nil at 
tho presont time but hoped that 
the Kinsmen would give , sympa­
thetic consideration to his proposal
“That whereas there is now, 
v and has been for the past two
Sailor Who Broke 
Jail Recaptured
.......... in  .
be revealed officially, 
Tpr, Donald -Campbell .
wornlna'a snowfall 
' ' Club RnmJmbcr? .0*! Vernon < Lions
I ■ the'omni0̂  Byo8t<l are oxpeoted at 
U w feSL  of . the
enut? ow , Vomon Lions
1 0b V iiiith? BWW Hall, ’ . 
ClUfiO u iMOnS Ih-
01 tt -sehb O‘,°n, lon Rnd fostering 
,« |l r!1 s, consider*
Coast Unlted Sfates/ lnterlor Qutasts Hero Friday1 - * i ’ . , , H j’ I) s  HM ’ r ,
atlon” among tlio. peoples of thol
world; the promotion % tne theory 
...............  prlnoand praotldo of1 the irlnoiples of 
goad government and .good oltleon- 
s^lp,1, and,tp, take .opuaetlvo hjntav* 
foot-In the olvle, commercial,‘social 
and^morai ̂ welfare -eof ̂  thoi! com* 
munlty, 1 •
With “ a, maximum of 40 mpta- 
bdrs,’ Vomon' Club* now hke 35, 
President Is W, MaeKonnle; first 
Wlca»presldent,»Drif*HuBh*QmMby |,
second vloo-prcsldontL^)m Douglas 
resr
1st
third vice-p sident, Dri'J, A. Tay 
lor i secretary, Clare Poetor; ,treas« 
nr?r,s car^pariyiwk; ;'Uon,;s tftinor,
Frank. Baldook, nnd Tall twlstor, 
Jimmy MoFegan,
, Toastmaster at Friday night's; 
banquet will bo E, A, Simmons, of 
VanoouYer,, P ast, Deputy .District 
Governor; Thomas1 f  o wl e r ’ of 
Seattle,^.International ,;’DlreotQ«Y’» Is; 
guost Breaker, and Dlstrlot .Gov­
ernor Don,. Wlke.i of, Walla; Walla, 
Wash., Will present1 the Ohartar, 
accented by- Vernon president W,
Rommno'a^toliMtm^willprovide 
tho muslo for danolng, Tho 'Vor- 
non Women's -Institute Is .oatarlng 
for the banquet, ■ , > i , ;
A fresh , snag has arisen’ rogard-, 
Ing tho much-dlsoussad ‘White 
Lunoh property on Barnard ; Av« 
enuo, 1 for whloh nogotlatlono ".'are 
undor way between -the olty i and 
Mrs, W. D, MacKenelo, and; her 
son, . Alderman Cousins ,,tpld. 
the Council' on Monday that,', ac­
cording; ta Statements^ 'J.̂ Agnew. 
surveyor, tho White Lunoh, on- 
oroaohes a foot,to 10 Inches on-the 
noxt property, . Most properties; in 
tho block are out of lino, ho eald. 
Mr,«Agnowi<*jyhQi*mada*OMprlvato- 
survey for four business proprietors, 
has . peon requested to make a re-
S on hl$,, findings, to el via;, of
PI
Tpr, Don Campbell has , returned 
after more than, three,, years, over­
seas with tho 20th Canadian Ar­
mored-Regiment (B,a.D,)(-He Join-, 
ed tho D.O.O.R, In Juno. 1040, and 
Went, to England with tho unit InAugust. 1042.. i. 1 -
H j, was i- stationed ̂  i n } southern
I n l and until jjjjy '2Q,; j04'47wheKAVi fVIVi VyMQIl,
^reglmentrorowlod^thevohannel 
to Normandy,.Tlioro he saw action 
t coon -jand lr\ tho bitter flghUng 
t HIU lOD1 between Caen and.!JmT'«!•* 1 - A . 4-t.̂  i- 1. i^̂ 'i v'rllL'lA'lalso, After tlie, Blaise1 Pocket !wm| pht 
olQeedMand̂ the«tataPanser»Dlvl$IWF Eldi wined out. ’the realmont nalMAitiaia: sin.ip  t, t  gi e t p tUOlp w 
ed In, the broak .through, and-the■ .. Veterans Return , u
{Continued on Page io,'9n|, oyn
Roy A. Young'Held By 
U.S, Ncvy In. Seattle;.. 
Extradition Questioned
Roy A. Young, 18-year-old Am­
erican sailor who osoaped from Jail 
hero on Sunday, November 3, .has 
boon apprehended and Is being 
hold In custody by U.S. Nava 
authorities In Seattle,
The youth was known to have 
roaohod Vancouver, after escaping 
from tho Vcmqn Jail, - There was 
no further word until’It was learn­
ed ho had boon taken on. Friday last, i,. I
i ,Ho Is wanted:by the U.B, Navy 
for being absent without leavo. It 
Is not known whether1 he will be 
extradited to Canada, to face, the 
four charges to'which he Is liable horo, ’ i"
A. Pope
Elected last Monday night as 
president of the Vernon Kins­
men Club for the coming year. 




Police Apprehend Two 
Lads From Industrial 
School Near Enderby
’Two lads, Paul Webster, aged 15, 
and Hen Doble, aged 16, who es­
caped from the Industrial School 
at New Westminster.1 on- Thursday 
of labt week were recaptured near 
Enderby on Saturday by Sgt. R. S. 
Nelson and Constable R. McKin­ley.
The two youths weht Into Van­
couver after their escape and broke 
into the Empire Garage at the cor­
ner of -Burrard 'and Dunsmulr 
Streets. They Btole a 1940 Ford and headed for Alberta,
They got as -far as Revelstoke 
where they found the Big Bend 
Highway closed. They turned around 
and started to 'head south.
At Grindrod they endeavor­
ed osell the spare tire of toe 
oar. The police were notified of 
the attempted sale and Sgt. 
Nelson and Constable McKin­
ley apprehended them bn the 
highway near - Enderby.
It was found they had ploked 
up cream cans,1 along the way ; and 
planned .tcarry stolen gasoline 
In the containers,
They were escorted to the Coast 
by Detective1 Rltson of tho Van­
couver Police. There they will,face 
a chqrgo of -breaking, 'entering and stealing, 1" ,
Sgt. R. S; Nelson says that this 
Is another oase .which, emphasized 
the high proportion of crime at 
present being committed by toon aged youths, - ' , ■ ,
years and more, a complete 
lack of houses for rental in the 1 
City of Vernon;
“And whereas veterans have a 
been, and are now, returning 1 
home in large numbers;
“And whereas in some cases : 
said veterans, although offered • 
employment here, were com- - 
pelled to refuse said offers 
owing _ solely to the 'housing 
shortage aforementioned; ......
“Therefore be it . resolved 
that we write the Dominion 
Command, commending its 
stand before' the Parliamentary 
Committee on this matter, and 
asking if it will be possible 
for Vernon to acquire houses 
for rental, .either as an emer­
gency measure, or 1 under the 
Wartime Housing scheme.”
A copy of the resolution has been 
sent to the City Council and made 
available to; the press. ■ ’ ■
A second resolution states that 
“Vernon branch Is prepared to back 
up, to the fullest extent of our 
resources and by any means in our 
power, the stand taken by Major 
Gen. B. M. Hoffmelster and the 
New Veterans’ Branch, No. 168, re­
garding housing, unemployment, 
and the bringing-of war-brides to 
this country.” Copies have been 
forwarded to Branch 168, General 
Wartime: Housing -1 
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 6)
City Property 
Still Selling at 
G ood Clip Here
City ■ property continues to be 
bought up at a good1 clip by re­
turned Var veterans and. others 
for homes and business • premises. 
Further applications came before 
the City Council on Monday eve-- nlng. *
Further to the purchase of lots- 
on Seventh,Street South by Kriv­
enko Brothers, a story of which 
transaction appears elsewhere In' 
this1- issue, ‘A. 1E. - -Berry sLimited 
made another offer on their be­
half to purchase the remainder of 
D>t 8, except the strip, owned by 
R. Bamford. The offer' was ac­
cepted,- lt being stipulated that1 
Mr. , Berry’s clients abide by the 
terms of the lease. The land Is now1 
being used by the Department of
National Defence........  * • : -
, A -request of C. Gavin Davis' to 
purchase a lot in the vicinity of ' 
Schubert Avenue and Connaught' 
Drive, at the assessed value of - 
$160 was granted, Mr: Davis al­
ready ..has two, lots adjacent to this " property, -
Ernest S. Squire, who Is negoti- 
. for lots on,-Regina - Avenue,: 
waited on the, Council, to support 
his contention by letter that the 
cost, of the-sewer necessary when 
homes are erected for his two 
sons, Ernest S. and Gordon Bruce 
Squire, be assessed against all lots. 
City Engineer F. G, deWolf , re- 
ported.that,tlie work, whloh will, 
be $8.00 If done by maohlne, $952 
by1 hand,, can - serve adjacent ldts,- 
plUB1, two .northerly tiers of sdldlors’ ■ 
homes in tho - Shorboumo Avenue, 
subdivision. The cost -will approxl-' 
mate $20 per-,Jot, Mr, Squire, said, 
he intended, to start building for­ms sons next spring, . >
United Church Welcomes 




Yj Included In the >M1̂ -Armored
Division, whloh > began'' 
movement <thls 
mgoons^Dim 
iDno thousand , 
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The congregation o( the Ver­
non United Church, welcomed 
back to the church' many re 
, turned, eervloo men. and -wo­
men at the anniversary sup­
per, hold. .In. the1 Burns Hall 
Monday evening,'., k Approxl-l 
;mately 250 attended the sup- ‘ 
per gathering) whloff. oommem- 
, orated tho union of-the Moth- . 
. odist and.- Presbyterian i con- - 
vgregatlqns In,this,olty.
bathy or oharlty but thkt thoy 
do w ant. the. opportunity to 
1 ttjplr, placesin oivUlan 
1 - **S- In th e , community,
- Tlie toast-to thejohuroh was
proposed i ^y/'Rev.1 Dr. Norah- L,. Hughes, who Med both Sun- 
;; Andrew'svday,'4ervloes at Church;* jThe1
'• The toast ■ to ’the' .returned 1 !
. , by a, w, 
welcomed' them
men was proposed 
Morrow,1 wnp,wele< back to the
1  th e ’church,- He- emp:
. the.peed of the ohvijroh for the 
t- help of ,,the, yimng nien now returning,
, tlie* sing-'
m
Ing1 of tho Doxoli .
. The 'whole atmospiteire of the 
, .moqtlng was .one *ofrtaformal- 
friondliness.V'The/ con­
gregation Joined. In -community







• ;wcritical period and the part 
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'' .Hdyiie „ pbpslded
V, Russell Self, 
SPPko' > briefly,
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Probably nothing • oroqnd tbs 
boose wfla mart dean stoves than 
the stair baniiteraod particularly 
atom. there ere children. Thliratt 
thould be keptflean and polished,
A t  Than NOW/cit the 
CAPITOL.
f ’l'' . S,''\  ̂ ' *' ' ►» < , * \ i
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Aces in SeasonY Hoop O pener at Kelowna
<£ P  Q J R  T (H *Jtetifr!\
Pint Pro-Rec Classes Well 
Attended By Lutnby Citizens
LUMBY, Kor.: 3fl.-Pro-Beo ac- 
ttvttlw In Lumby have aroused 
considerable Interest* The " tint 
olan .was held ’Monday night with 
Instructors B. Catalano, of Vernon, 
and MbB\Hasel Alger, of Lumby, 
In charge. • • • ■
You, too, can be cocksure of starting your, car in the 
coldest weather if you have had it checked over by 
NVatkin Motors experts, and made sure that the best 
of winter solutions were installed. Zero days will find 
you patting yourself on the back for having brought 
in your car to be "winterized." Come in TODAY!
WATKIN MOTORS LTD.
British Columbia’s Oldest Established Ford Dealer 
VERNON, B.C. PHONE 93
Kelowna Shamrocks Force
ir* *i r *% 7*-*. £ *■ » ^
Inter A ’s into Sizzling
ession
n o t  a n  i1 9 §
T i e  cost to your estate is no t a 
practical issue when you are considering the appoint- 
ment of the Toronto General Trusts as your executor 
and trustee. , All executors and trustees are entitled 
to be paid, and there is an  established legal pro­
cedure, applicable equally to all of them , for assessing 
the am ount of their compensation. T he real point 
is that you obtain skill, long experience and depend­
ability for the usual compensation by choosing the 
Toronto General Trusts—the advantages, in fact, of an 
alert and competent organization, specially equipped 
to administer your estate under the complex con­
ditions existing, today. We invite your inquiries.
CORPORATION BRANCHES IN  P R IN C IPAL C IT IE S  
VANCOUVER! PENDER AND SEYMOUR STS.
. .Maybe ita a little soon to start making any congratulatory noises 
or to establish a local basketball mutual admiration society, but some-' 
thing happened Saturday night at Kelowna that almost Justifies either 
action. . Nick Aces inter All and Inter B’s met Kelowna dubs in the 
orchard City’s 8cout Hall that night and chalked up two wins. Hie A’s 
took a ,staling overtime encounter 37-31 and the B's 'were never headed 
as they chalked up a 33-18 decision.
< Despite the double win, the Kelowna dubs were not push-overs. 
They were hard teams to beat and they will be even harder to beat as 
the season advances. They ore Just hitting their strides, and the Aces, 
both teams, will not be given any opportunity to relax. The Kelowna 
boys are coming to Vernon for blood on Monday night next in return 
games.' ■ ■ # ;
The Inter B'S took the floor In 
the preliminary encounter and the 
Vernon dub looked good from the 
beginning. Kelowna's Tuxls Quin­
tet showed strength but took 
to warm up. It took the spectators 
a little longer to warm up as die 
hall was somewhat chilly and there 
Is no room to run around on a 
bench. r
At the end of the first Quarter 
the Vernon boys were leading 7-1.
Dick Douglas was the spearhead of 
the drive In this session. He main­
tained his effectiveness throughout 
the game and wound up with 10 
of the 23 points to take'high scor­
ing honors.
Kelowna hdd the count even 
In the second quarter as each 
team registered four ' points. - 
The home dub found its pace 
and took the edge In the third 
stanza with nine points to Ver­
non’s six but lost ground again .
In the final quarter as the vis- 
itlng dab outpointed them six 
y to four. The Vernon boys grab­
bed their lead In the early 
minutes of play and dung to 
It. It gave them the game.
' Second spot on the Vernon score 
sheet was occupied by David Snow 
who gained - five points' and main­
tained his consistently good record.
“Wyb” Armstrong made his first 
appearance with the B’s.and prov­
ed himself' with four points while 
Dick McCluskey and ■ George Ikeda 
contributed two apiece.
The feature game between 
, the Aces’ 1 “A” squad and the 
'Kelowna Shamrocks sizzled.
The pace was fast from the 
first whistle and until Vernon’s 
combination finally clicked and 
paid' off in overtime, it might 
' have been, anybody’s game. In 
fact it looked as though it was 
going- to the home club twice 
and the Kelowna crowd was 
ecstatic. Despite their loss, the 
Shamrocks have nothing to re­
proach themselves for and loom 
as a strong threat for valley 
honors. -
The sound of Charlie Pettxnan’s 
whistle had hardly died away when 
Luke TOstenson slammed the first 
counter Into the basket for the 
Shamrocks and the pace was set.
Vernon made a fast comeback and 
stepped Into the lead which It held 
at the end of the first quarter 9-6.
The Aces enhanced their lead In 
the second frame with seven points 
to Kelowna’s six but the Sham­
rocks whittled away at It during 
the three-quarter session] The 
frame ended with the two teams
Kelowna made Its bid for a 
win. Weddell, McDonald and 
8aueler pushed the Shamrocks 
into the lead, the Aoee evened 
things up at' 24-34 and then 
crawled out In front. Kelowna 
overcame their slight disad­
vantage and edged ahead until 
Jack Inglls netted the equal­
izer and the final bell ended 
the official time. The two 
teams sank back on haunches, 
took a few gulps of crisp Ke­
lowna air and plunged Into 
overtime.
A lot can happen In five minutes. 
A lot did., JYom somcVhere, the 
Aces drew on new life and started 
to click. They had eight points 
onto the score book almost as fast 
as it took, to record them. Otto 
Munk netted four of them while 
Bill Koahman and Denis McMas- 
ters did what was necessary to ac 
quire the rest. Kelowna's Luke Tbs 
tenson, who played an outstand­
ing game, snared a couple for Ke­
lowna but the Aces would not give 
ground and held the floor 37-31.
It is not easy to pick stars in a 
game as dose ns this one was: 
Nevertheless several perform­
ances stood out and' perhaps 
brighter than' them all was Ot- 
' to Monk’s starry contribution. 
Not only did he lead the scor- 
lug parade bnt he played the 
full 65' minutes. He was the 
backbone of the Aces’ attack, 
as his 11 points indicates. He 
also umpired the Inter B game 
—a full evening. Jack Inglls, 
newcomer to the Vernon line­
up, proved all the 'predictions 
made about him and . netted 
nine points for the Aces ' as 
well , as holding the combina­
tion together at times when it 
began to waver.
The Teams: Vernon, Inter A; O. 
Munk 11, R. Ikeda 5, A. Munk, W. 
Koshman 6, F. Smith 1, D. Mc- 
Master 4, J. Inglls 9, W. Johnson 
1, ’M. McCluskey, W. Janlckl. : 
Kelowna, Inter A; Tostenson 9, 
Wedell 4, Stewart, Leckie, G. Mc­
Donald' 8, M. McDonald 2, 'Saucier 
4, Ferguson 4. *
Vernon, Inter B; D.' Snow 5, D. 
Douglas 10, D. McCluskey 2, G. Ik­
eda 2, W. Seaton, A. Macdonnell, 
P. Thorstenson, J. Fleming, M. 
Garrett, W. Armstron 4.
Kdowna, Inter B; Jones, Mutsy, 
Gee 7, Mcgulre 2, Hardie, Horner 
7, Matheson," Cookson, Day 2.
Just a point apart with' the Aces 
holding the slim 22-21 edge.
Then came the fire and fury 
) of the final quarter. The lead 
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Figure Skaters 
O u t in Force 
T q First Session
The first session, of the Figure 
Skating Club was hdd in the Civic 
Arena last night, Wednesday, The 
dub now has a* membership of 60 
and there are many indications 
that this number will grow,
Ed. Catalano, who Is Instructing 
this season, met: the skaters last 
night and preparations are now 
being made for regular classes In 
figure skating.
A t number ,of youngsters, many 
of whom have yet' to learn to 
skate, will make their bows on 
the Ice this season, along with 
the occasional spills: They will re­
ceive their Initial instruction from Ian Boyne,
, -The .Skating Club .sessions - are 
on Wednesday from four' o’clock 
In the afternoon to eight In the 
evening, on Friday from four to 
five o’clock in the afternoon and 
on Sunday from 12:48 to 1:40, The 
Club this season has been given 
two free one hour periods by the 
Arena Commission. '
Tho Interest this season has 
shown considerable ' Increase over 
last year and with tho active sup­
port’ of the Vernon Rotary dub, 
even greater , interest is. anticipated,------------;----------- ;--------------K
BUSINESS A PROFESSIONAL! 
DIRECTORY .
q. WYLIE
B UILDING Or CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors”
; . Modem Kitchens 
no Frances Ave. P.O, Box 413
Firot Hockey 
Games Here in 
Mid-December
Hockey is now a reality. Prac­
tices started on Thursday of lost 
week and a full roster of teams in 
all divisions la certain. The first 
intermediate gome of the season 
Is set for Friday night, December 
14.
It Is too early to give line-ups 
for the Intermediate exhibition 
match between a composite army 
team and the Vernon club. The 
two teams, though, should be ev­
enly balanced and so far as the 
local aggregation Is concerned, It 
Is going to do very familiar to the fans.
Plans for opener call for a pre­
liminary game featuring either 
Juvenile or midget teams. •
About M boys were out for the 
first bantam and midget prod- • 
Uce Monday night. These boys 
have the lee on Monday, Wed­
nesday and Friday after school 
. and on Saturday morning for four hours.
The Intermediates practice 
tonight, Thursday, between 6:45 
and 7:45 and again on Satur­
day at the same time. They al­
so have time on Sunday morn­
ing,between 9:30 and 1 o’clock. 
Sunday morning time for the 
Juveniles is set for seven o’clock 
to 8:30 while the juniors take the 
Ice from 8:30 to' 9:30 
- The practice schedule will be re­
vised each week to ensure that 
every team has as much time as 
possible though the set-up will re­
main much the same as for this week.'., ■■■■■■■.■
'The army teams are utilizing 
morning practice times during the week.
Hitler was one of the highest 
paid men In Germany, but he 
never paid Income' tax because 
he argued “the head of the nation 
should not he annoyed by rich 
requirements,” Allied officers said. 
Neither did he pay taxes on castles.
P b e  W o k  S ta c k
One Only 600 Pound Stainless Steel Bowl and
Container
One Only 600 Pound Heavy Re-tinned Bowl 
and Container• . . .
Ball Bearing - Close Skimmer - Easy to Turn
REDUCED—$25 OFF REGULAR PRICE
This Offer Good for Two Weeks Only
MOVING - PACKING - SHIPPING - STORING 
POOL CARS DISTRIBUTED - LIGHT AND HEAVY HAULING 
Speciol Equipment for Excavating Basements
N E I L  &  N E I L  LTD .
Distributors for
ALL TYPES OF FUEL . . . COAL, WOOD, SAWDUST
HARDIE SPRAYERS 
QUAKER OATS
CANADIAN LACO LAMPS 
CHAMPION PUFF DUSTERS
ELLISON MILLING FLOUR ANI> FEEDS
B.P.O. ELKS
Moet< fourth Tuesday 
, of caoh month, visit­
ing brethern cordl* 
ally, Invited to attend.
' JOE DEAN 
Exalted Ruler 
, JIM APSEY 
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now being built Is represented by the Peece River Pine Pass 
Highway. Contracts Just let aggregate nearly $6,000,000 for this one 
vital outlet from the Peace River'to the Coast.
The Peace River Pine Pass Highway Is the largest tingle, undertaking In 
the road bulldlng hlrtory of BHtiih Columbla A .
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CANADIAN RED CROSS 
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H e f io f t a l  C o n fe r e n c e
BURNS HALL
DEC. 4 th ~  2  p.m
This Advertisement Donated By Me A Mo
Opening Saturday
MISS F. L. DeVOE
I
. Would Like to Announce the Opening of
THE CANDLE STICK
NOVELTY AN D  GIFT SHOP
She will have an unusual line of novelties for parties 
and dances, celebrations and anniversaries . . .
Candles for Christmas as well as for the dinner table; 
Paper Figures, Decorations fand Noise Makers in 
many designs.
Let us plan your Novelty for your Christmas 
Celebration Party, and your New Year Eve Dance
Feel Free to Drop In and. Look Around
THE CANDLE STICK
MENCEL, BLOCK
T H E  V E R N O N  NEWS,  V E R N O N ,  B.C,
L u m b y  H i g h  S c h o o l's  
N in t h  A n n u a l  C o n c e rt
h V ¥ ? X ‘. ,Nov- 2$'—Approximately 500 people attended the highly 
successful High School concert and dance held In the Lumby Community 
Hall Friday evening. Proceeds will be devoted to the purchase of athleUo 
equipment, library books and a motion picture projector for the school.
With Bert Gallon as master of ceremonies, the program of this 
ninth annual concert was opened with the singing of O Canada, which 
was followed by song selections by s group of girls with Jeanne Picker­ing as pianist.
A one-act play, “Midge Goes to 
the Movies," was ably done by a 
cast Including Joan Slgalet. Bunny 
Derry, Helen, Montgomery, Ray 
Oetraas, Bhlcla Olen, Nome Pierce, 
Kay Halleran, Dick.Williams and 
Ronnie Catt. This was followed by 
a humorous skit, “Barrel Parade," 
played by David Gooding, Terry 
McAllister, Bert Murphy and Carl 
Wutxke.
A group of girls, with Mrs. Verle 
Moore as pianist, then performed a 
Scottish Dance, “The Prince of 
Wales", which took the stage prior 
to another play, “Buddy Answers 
an Ad.” The play cast Included 
Don Glen, Derry Halleran, Rhea 
Gallon, Lorraine Meier, Thelma 
Brett, Michael Inglls, Leslie Gal­
lon and Doreen Treen, all of whom 
played their parts well.
Another skit which caused much 
merriment was ably performed by 
Bert Gallon, Bud Williams, Archie 
Jalk and Johnny Cadden. It was 
titled “Flin Flan Television.” Dane- 
then took the spotlight as a num­
ber of girls appeared in gypsy cos­
tume. Mrs. Moore was pianist.
The program ended with two 
more Scottish dances, “The Dash­
ing White Sergeant” and the 
"Shepherd’s Crook" performed by 
girls of the school with Mrs. Moore 
at the piano. Mrs. Bartlett directed 
all the dances.
During the intermission, Miss 
Elaine's Jamieson’s violin class, all 
school pupils, entertained with a 
number of delglhtful selections.
The dance brought - the evening 
to .a close with music supplied by 
Romalne's ' Orchestra, of Vernon, 
and refreshments served by the 
pupils.
Sleigh Biding mu 
A special meeting of the Com­
munity Club was held on Tuesday 
evening of last week to provide a 
sleigh riding hill for the children 
of the community. The 20 citizens 
who attended .decided unanimously 
to close off part of the mil run­
ning north and south from the 
Catholic Church and turning east 
towards Bloom and Sigalet’s Gar­
age for this purpose.
Motor vehicles are barred from 
tiynlng the comer on the hill but 
may drive from Dyck’s Garage 
straight up the road towards the 
church. Culvers have been asked 
to maintain a sharp look-out for 
children sleigh riding. J. C. Genler, 
president of the club, stated that 
if there is co-operation from both 
parents and the children,-there is 
no reason why' this plan should 
not be successful.
- Visiting with Mr. anil Mrs. W. J. 
Shields 'for a week were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Walker, of Vulcan, Alberta, 
who returned to their home on 
Sunday.
Spending a few days oh holiday 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Quesnel
were Mr. and Mm. BUI Pollard and 
small daughter, Kano, of Kelowna. 
At the Oathollo Women's League 
asaar held in lumby on Novem­
ber 4, winners of prises were, Mrs. 
E. J. Madlgan, of Toronto, the 
cedar cheat; Mrs. Germaine Bonin, 
the den table; Louise Bourcet, the 
tea pot; and Mrs. Oeorgo Morri 
son, the cake.
Whist Drive Popular 
Another popular curd party was 
held last Monday evening in the 
Parish Hall with eleven tables of 
whist in play. Prize winners were 
Mrs. L. Wuest, Miss Ann Relmer, 
Mtb. O. Schnelle, Mrs. B. Sbumka. 
Refreshments were served by mem­
bers of the Catholic Women's League.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Smith, of Ed­
monton, are visiting at the home 
of Mrs. Smith’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. McAllister.
. Winner *of the fruit cake drawn 
for at the High School concert was 
little Miss Dianne Kersey. .
Miss Norma McRae, of Vernon, 
Is .spending a few days’, holiday 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Alger before 
leaving to work In Vancouver.
CattleExpert Gives 
Talk To Dairymen 
At Enderby Banquet
over 45 people attended the 
Dairymen's banquet in the King 
Edward Hotel, Enderby, Friday 
evening, afterwards' ; hearing '• an 
excellent address by Dr. David 
Arnott, of London, Ontario, cattle 
expert
The dining room of the hotel 
wa« crowded to capacity, and the 
affair voted a huge success. Those 
who attended from Vernon were 
E. Wlnatanley, M.. S. Middleton, 
Everard Glance, W, o. Cameron, 
Jack Fuhr, L. E, Antllla and 
George Bontel.
Dr. - Arnott’a address was 
centred on the subject of 
health of animals. In Intro­
ducing the speaker, Mr. Clarke 
stated that the total, eaah in­
come per farm paid to >80 
farmers In the Enderby district 
by their local creamery In 15 
yean was $19,000 per farm.
F. O. Wasson, Provincial Dairy 
Instructor, declared that dairy­
ing brought a total cash income 
to the Dominion of Canada of 
over >4.000,000 per year. He stated 
that Enderby was the centre of 




■' F’uneral services were held on 
Saturday from the Campbell and 
Winter Chapel for August Holweg, 
64, who died In the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital on Thursday, November 
22 following on operation. The 
service was conducted by Rev. W, 
J. Selder, of Enderby.
Mr. Holweg was a resident of 
Vernon for 23 yean. Bom in 
Dickey, North Dakota, In 1881, he 
came to Canada 28 years ago and 
made his home first in Kathym, 
Alberta. Five yean later he and 
his family moved to this city.
He led a retiring life in that 
he was not active in local or­
ganizations, but his circle of friends 
was, wide and he was held In great 
respect throughout his years in 
this city.
Besides his wife, whom he mar­
ried in North Dakota In 1906, he 
is survived by three sons and three 
daughters. They are Arnold Hol­
weg, of Lavington;. Ed. Holweg, ,of 
Penticton, ■ and Leu Holweg, of 
Vernon; Mrs. Norman Bose, of 
Surrey Centre; ■ Mrs. Evelyn Val- 
laster and Miss Lorraine Holweg. 
both of Vernon.-
J. Bell Mon mod In Enderby
ENDERBY. Nov. 26̂ —James Bell, 
who was Jala at rest on November 
$ to Endarby ocmetery, la wldely 
mourned la thi; district Funeral
aentoM-were held from the Ang­
lican Church in Armstrong. He had 
resided here and later to Mara, 
since 899. A biographical sketch of 
hla life was carried In last week's 
issue of The Vernon News.
When one finds It difficult to 
thread the needle of the sewing 
machine slip a piece of white paper
or , cloth behind the needle and ace 
how much easier IV la.
J i .  _______
and
TOP8ET HARNESS - ALL STYLES - WAXES
The ' most densely populated 
political unit in the world is the 
province of Kiangsu, In China, 





RUTLAND, November. 26.—There 
was a large gathering of residents, 
most of them old timers of many 
years residence in Rutland, at the 
farewell party In the Community 
Hall on Wednesday evening No­
vember 21 In honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E.' Harrison. A very enjoy­
able evening’s program of games 
and contests had been arranged 
by the committee and the ladles, 
served refreshments at the close. 
During the preparation of the sup­
per E. Mugford presented, on be­
half, of the community, a hand­
some engraved silver bread- tray to 
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison In token of 
the esteem In Which they were held 
and expressed the regret felt at 
their departure from the district.
In addition to the silver tray a 
cash presentation was'made, am­
ounting to. $100, and instead of the 
usual purse, the. committee had 
adopted the novel Idea-of putting 
the-money in a tea-pot..Mr. Har- 
risdn expressed his surprise and 
pleasure in the fine gift from the 
community and assured the people 
of Rutland that If at any time 
any of them should pass by Haney 
they would be welcome to visit the 
Harrisons. There would be a pot of 
’tea on the stove for the vlsltops.
A. L. Baldock left on Friday for 
Winnipeg for a short visit He ex­
pects to be absent about two weeks.
Gunner Dick Cundy is expected 
to arrive - from overseas this week­
end, his wife having received a 
telegram from Halifax advising of 
his safe arrival there.
December 7 has been set as the 
nomination day for a new trustee 
for the Black Mountain Irrigation 
District, to succeed A. E. Harrison, 
resigned.- An election, If necessary, 
will be on December 14.
«
T O P P E R  T O Y S
•  Dump Trucks 
Trains
•  Fire Engines 
•  Logging Trucks.
Wheeled and Rocking 
Horses
-Hus





ENGLISH FANCY TEAPOTS. CUPS AND SAUCERS
HEALTH







iv ery o n e  W a n ts  a
ULO- V- A!
The g i f t  o f  g i f t s  
th b X h r ls tm o s  h  a  
watch.* .and there 
I t  n o  f l o o r  watch 
t h a n a  B v lo v a l
These are Canada's First Choicest
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$ 1 5 . 9 5
LADIES'
In modernistic styles, In 
yellow geld, from—
* 1 5 .95
COME IN AND
“W..... s e e ' o u r 1 aiFT *’-''
SELECTIONS ' >
I
IPs Smart to Be Early with Your Christmas Shopping. . .  Especially When It Comes to Those 
IMPORTANT GIFTS, the Perfect, Diamond or the Fine Watch That Fully Express Your Love
and Devotion.
BLUE NEVER PERFECT DIAM ONDS
Ultra Modern in Designs. . .  Flawless 
Stones and .fully insured against, loss.,
' Our Complete Stock of
Lovely * ; i
Diamonds




Seal your love with a clear, 
pure Jew el of rare perfec- 
tion—a Blue River reg ls-’ 
tered Diamond Ring.
- 4i3»t - 
■ .
r ■ . i’ i: .
-'j'j










with single stones, 
, comfalndtion.of 
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I^ F p u r. T H E  V E R N O N
Will make her festive sea­
son more glamorous.
•  Afternoon 
•  Evening 
•  Ihformals 
•  Crepes 
•  Spuns . .
-• Sheers 
•  Gay Peplums 
•  Ruffles 
•  Bow Accents
See the entire collections. She 
will appreciate.. a dress gift 
.from the F-M. Shop.
fc - ' fPriced for modest budgets too!
Will Make Her Leisure Hours 
1 • , More Enjoyable
Baby chenille, smart, well tailoredr—range of 
• plain colors. A large selection for your choice, 
■ including two-tone style's . . .’ wide sweeping 
‘. skirtv three-quarter sleeves. Colors of ; . .
•  Rose -  Blue •  Pink











The. campaign In North West 
Europe from the landings on the 
Normandy beeches to the surren­
der of the Oerman armies deep In­
side the Third Belch was described 
before an audience of 500 In the 
Canadian Legion .War Services' 
auditorium, here on Wednesday 
night of last.week. , -
The speaker was Brigadier o. 0, 
JMsuw, CJBJfc, DJ3.0., who during 
the enUn campaign was chief of 
staff to General H. D. O. Orerar, 
commander of the 1st Canadian 
Army. The'address was - delivered 
under the , auspices of the Vernon 
Women’s Canadian Club.
> In* order to give fyls audience a 
clearer picture of * the entire cam­
paign, the speaker used three large 
maps which Illustrated the prin­
cipal battle areas. They were out­
line maps and all places mention­
ed were Illuminated by small lights.
The narrative covered the op­
erations of the 1st Canadian Army, 
the 2nd British Army and the five 
American armies.
The costly landings on Walcher- 
en Island In November of last 
year were recalled and the bitter 
price paid by the land forces. Here, 
owing to bad weather, air support 
had been' virtually non-existent 
and the German defensive positions 
took a bitter toll. Casualties In the 
landing forces were 80 percent. .
While he was mainly con­
cerned with the over-all picture 
of the North West Europe cam­
paign, the speaker was able to 
emphasise the part played by 
the Canadian forces bnd. the 
magnificent scope of their 
achievements in the fighting. 
Brigadier Mann was brigadier, 
general staff, during the assault 
on Dieppe. For his work In that 
engagement he .was awarded the 
D.S.O. and his appointment . as 
Chief of Staff to General. Crerar 
followed. He later was awarded 
the United States Legion of Merit 
for his work as Chief of Staff of 
the 1st .Canadian Army. *
Citizens Asked To 
Help BUnd Persons 
Saturday, Dec. 1
Vernon people will be asked to 
help the blind. residents of the 
province next Saturday,. December 
1, when the recently established 
Okanagan District Advisory Com­
mittee, Canadian National Insti­
tute for the Blind, is holding a 
Tag Day. T. F. McWilliams of Kel­
owna, Is chairman of the advisory 
committee.
WonfHi’s organizations and the 
schools will assist in the Tag Day 
and an appeal Is made to ail 
sympathizers to give generously.
There are- 80 blind persons in 
the Okanagan Valley, many of 
whom are cared for by the Okan­
agan and District Advisory Com­
mittee, but it is desirable that the 
Institute be closely allied with’the 
wider work which concerns 1,000 
blind persons In B.C. In Canada 
there are 12,854
To “help the blind to help them­
selves and to prevent blindness” Is 
the aim of the Advisory Commit-! 
tee. J. C. Hembling is . field man 
for the Okanagan. He visits the 
blind, deals with their problems, 
teaches touch reading and handi­
crafts and brings within reach of 
all blind persons. those services 
which the Institute has available.
R. P. Ogilvy is executive officer for B.C.
Other Valley centres have re­
cently had successful Tag Days. 
Kelowna raised $628.25; Penticton, 
$532.50 and Summerland, $135.81. 
It is hoped citizens of Vernon will 
respond generously on Saturday,
Nutrition Survey For C ity  
Youngsters N ext February
The first widespread nutrition survey In the Dominion will have 
- its beginning In this provlnoe next February, in order to prepare the 
way for this survey, Miss Yvonne Love, senior nutritionist of the pro­
vincial Board of Health, and Mrs. Ttenholm, Junior nutritionist of the 
Board, visited this city during the week,
Vernon Is one of five centres In
B.C. where the survey will be con­
ducted. Tbs others are Vancouver, 
Nanaimo, the Fraser Valley and 
the Cariboo. .
As a preliminary to the visit 
here In February of a cllnto from 
the nutrition division of the fed* 
eral department of Health and 
Welfare, a diet survey Is to be 
made of ■ elementary school child­
ren In grades one to six. This will
& carried out'from December 3 6 Inclusive.The dietary record will be com­
piled In the home by parents of 
the children < and a diet question­
naire will be filled out at the school. 
These will be analysed and the 
findings correlated with the physi­
cal examination in February. Par­
ents have beta sent, this week, 
forms on which to give permission 
for their children to undergo the 
examination.
The local committee which is 
In charge of arrangements for 
the survey are Dr. J. A. Taylor,
H. K. Bearbto, B. Thoritein- 
son. Miss Evelyn Clarke, Miss 
J. D. Grahame and Miss Doris 
Carter. Assistance is being giv­
en by home economics students 
of the Vernon High. 8chooL 
The clinic which will conduct the 
physical examination of the child­
ren here in February will be head­
ed by Dr. L, B. Pett, director of 
the nutrition division of the fed­
eral department of Health and 
Welfare. It will Include medical 
health officers, a nurse and a nu­
tritionist. ,
..The purpose of the survey is to 
ascertain, the health standard of 
the nation to diet and to secure 
a general picture , of conditions ac­
ross the Dominion. It is felt that, 
.benefit will accrue to this province 
in that it .will show .the way to im­
proving the diet standard.
Welcome Home Dance
• A welcome . home .dance to the 
returned veterans of Vernon and 
district has. been planned by “A” 
Squadron, 8th (Reserve) Armored 
Regiment,, B.C. Dragoons on Fri­
day, December 7.
The affair will-be held in the 
Armouries, and all ex-members of 
the' squadron, with their ladles, are Invited.
ThMjydoy«: November 29,
'w p WPj Secretarial prao- 
tlbe with an average of 8$ .per­
cent. Inea Carlson pawing the 
wing with 100’•per­
cent , - 1 ‘
The beet record for three con­
secutive ten-minute tests in type­
writing marked under international 
Contest rules was made by Mra. 
Helen Sayers with a rate 0t  03 
words a minute with an average 
of two errors. *
Two Full Years 
O f  A ctiv ity  for 
Business College
i The McEwen - Wilkie Business 
College has now completed Its sec­
ond year In Vernon. Owing to the 
rationing restrictions -it was not 
possible , to hold the Graduation 
Banquet but It la hoped that later 
on the 1844-1845 graduates will be 
able to get together for some form 
of. reunion.
Those receiving the 'full Secre­
tarial-Clerical Diplomas (nine sub­
jects) with honors were: Vera 
Beasant, Mrs. Vera Bfilard, Nettie 
Block, Inez Carlson, Arthur Dod- 
ding, Marlyne Galganetz, Emily 
Haber, Joyce Kfiner, Winnlfred 
Ripley, Jean Salt, Mrs. Helen 
Sayers, Lila Shaver, Mildred Smith
Honor, graduates with Steno­
graphic Diplomas, seven subjects: 
Beverly Christian, rapid calcula­
tion extra; Elizabeth Drew; Hllma 
Foote, Magdalena Nightingale, 
civil service tests also.
Honor graduate in Clerical 
Course, seven subjects, William 
Wilson.
The following students have 
partially completed courses during 
this year—the number following 
the name indicates the number of 
subjects completed satisfactorily:
Fred White (4), Viola Klehl- 
bauch (4), Beryl Leduc (3), Mar­
garet McLachlap (6), Joan Ridley 
(5), Joyce Rutcan (6), Elizabeth 
Salt (4), Catherine Ormsby (4 and 
civil service tests), Joyce May (8).
Partial Graduates of the 1943- 
1944 class who received Honor 
Diplomas this term: Secretarial 
Clerical: Bernice ■ Conroy, Audrey 
McDaniel, Mona Pugh. Clerical: 
Thelma Regota.
Special Honors were the award 
of- the Silver Pitman Pin toVLOa 
Shaver for the rate of 120 words 
per minute in Shorthand Exam­
inations set by the Pitman Com­
pany; William Wilson obtaining 
100 percent In the Canadian Mod­
em Accounting examination, Joyce
Creamery Officiate Ratiim
R. H. Oull and W. O. Cameron, 
of the Okanagan, valley Oo-oper-
where they visited a large number 
of creamery and dairy plapts. Al­
together they travelled over 3,000 
miles end Inspected the newest 
equipment end buildings in the 
dairy Industry of the North, West 
of united States. '
They both state that the cream, 
cries in Vernon and Ebderby have 
the best modem > equipment . and 
are the most efficient' buttermaking 
plants in the West. . . .
Mrs. F. Murray. 
h t : ; t o - ( 3 r a | | |
Amend services' were hddhm 
the chapel of All Saints’’ CBm* 
on Thursday of last week 'iEyS 
Kate Murray who died uJh?1 
November i», following « TZj? 
Ulneee. The service at tbe.ISS 
woe conducted by Bev. ’ oZ! 
H. O. B. Gibson and at the cnn. 
aide by Rev, J. Dalton. ^
Mre. Murray was bom in rw 
caster, Yorkshire, 78 yean £ 0° ^  
came to Canada early to 
Jury and with her husband muk 
her home In this city for thewS* 




ly mourn her passing.
She 1? survived by her husband 
Fmnk Murray, a veteran 7t&  
but war. Their only son. Frank
“  kUled ln the world war.
•£et Madam Sondre
tU j/tuHoui. IiternitionsI Reader
Of Cards, Palms and Too Cups from Hollywood, Calif., 
see your opportunities bath social and financial at the 
PALL MALL CAFE in Vernon, B.C, 
Afternoon and Evenings for a Shprt Time Only
for P R O M P T
T A X I  S E R V IC E
It's the right number if:you call
CAPITOL TAXI
Next to Capitol Theatre AMBULANCE SERVICE 
OPEN 24 HRS. A DAY —  7 DAYS A WEEK




After more than 50 years In 
business here, ,Kwong Hing Lung 
Oompany have disposed of their 
store on Coldstream and Vance 
Btreets to W, Moysuk. The new 
owner assumed control a few days 
ago.
Kwong Hlng Lung Company,
general store with a china de­
partment, was first operated by 
the late Mr. Kwong, who started 
business on this site olrer half. a 
century ago.. Since his death, Miss 
Eva and Miss Betty Kwong, both 
bom and educated in Vernon, have 
continued the operation of the 
store, which. has Berved the needs 
of the Chineset and-Occidental in 
Vernon and ' Chinese residents 
throughout the district. Miss Eya 
Kwong has , Berved as secretary-
treasurer of the China Relief Fund, 
In Vernon, and through the efforts 
of this organization considerable 
money has been sent to China 
in recent years.
, Both sisters have been ready to 
do Interpreting for their Chinese 
neighbor̂ , and have given ready 
assistance to any social problems. 
They will be greasy missed by a 
host of friends. „
Mrs. Kwong has already gone to 
Calgary to visit with relatives
I WltflS'
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r TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY of TRYING ; ,,™
or black:
f pi 'l*' «Ŷ, j'tf1 it1! > Mi'* ‘ *1 1 * 1 ’ } ‘ I1 '|! t \ 1*4 V|\ Ml
"Soh of Lassie,” M-G-M’s sequel 
to “Lassie Come Home,” opened at 
the Capitol i Theatre on Wednes­
day of this week and plays for the 
remainder of the week, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, November 
29, 30 and December 1. The two 
canine stars of- the film, Lassie 
and Laddie, are - bbly' abetted1 by 
such players as Peter Lawford, 
Donald Crisp, June Lockhart. and 
Nigel Bruce, Much of. this picture 
waB filmed in British, Columbia. 
The action of the story takes 
place to . a - great extent -In Norway 
and as a consequence the coast of 
Vancouver Island and the Rockies 
near Banff provided the. requisite 
scenio backgrounds. Part of the 
filming was done at the R,d.A.F. 
station at Patricia Bay on the Island., i i , ♦ t''< * * ,
All the .thrills and tense sltua- 
ttons whioh made Raymond Chand­
ler's “Farewell, My Lovely," a best 
selling, mystery novel; have been 
translated to, the soreen ln R.K.O, 
Radio’s “Murder, My Sweet," star­
ring, Dick Powell, Claire Trevor 
find Anne Shirley. Most movlo 
goers remombor pick Powell os a 
singing star, He 1ms been rCformod,' 
Ho now emerges ns ono of1 the 
screen's rougher and tougher ohar- 
aoters—a very,- very rough, chnrao- 
ter-lndfeedi-Most of-tho advance' 
publicity < displays ■ hla scowling 
countenance to convince tho public 
of ,tWs, complete renovation of 
type, „ It is said, however, that ho 
has; mV" assortment of other fnolol 
MntwUoim,Mh well. Those will be 
dleplayedMfe, for tho edification 
fans wM^Mjh him, fight and 
shoot his ww, out of various plots 
‘“’'d^qwhtowplots nt tho Capitol 
watro on«Monday and Tuesday;
t U U
plOtUreB,M- “
BLUE and WHITE SET
Three Cutex Preporatlops and 
Manicure Implements in a 
trim, slim, snow-white and 
clean blue, box.
C hristm as C a rd s
5c „ 10c 15c 25c
In boxes 50c-$2.00
Seals, Tags, Wrapping i
Paper, Ribbons and I
, Christmas Tree |
Decorations.
$ | . 0 0
WRUNG KITS
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GAY-RED' ' I I M uii ,
I ;l<;̂ Uw'«dimMsg 
: EpetlcK shads that glvti you a Wt
We're proud (and thrilled) to 
offer tills new lipstick shade. 
We recommend Gay-Red to all 
our, customers who, want their 
lips to look young and gay.
b -
Tho Lipstick Is 59c 
Matching Rouge, 75o'
BUGLE CORPS SET
Gutox zipper oaso in gonulno 
leather with five Cutex pre­
parations and Manicure Im­
plements., ’ '
•'r7 " VOi$r ■'Large Selection;, 
From-—
photograph  Albums $t.oo to $3.25
$ 4 . 0 0
GAGE’S
f , .n • A -JAM JnUIHMIfc , M i
l.Sif'i %
1 IM 1 P-«A
►Si
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Tan, Blue, Black, Brown with 
or without zipper. From—
’ , " I1 1 If V ' I1' ' 1 " 1 I ' < 1 I. >
7 5 0 to ? 6 00
TOBACCO POUCHES.. ;...7Bc to $3.00
t Mi* hi 1 mHi  ̂ Of ,Ji we4is , tj i' ̂ n.M'i
Made By Colgates, Mollnord andiSaaforth. :•
’ ' fy h 1 * ■’ t'c'f'r,1 i, 1 i • !y
m  ;;. 8 0 ^ ,o? 5  00  ,I I • '' W, i'v !• ' I^ V \< l,' * ’ \ ['1 1 |V I* 1 'Ifl
WATERMAN PEN AND RENCILp
und,
C M  , V 
ioovand:
s> t •• • 
'J'lturl
Pans,,priced from-■Vi, , ‘ Mk i ••,' ''I V . . . .
Ml,'1! ,$3.57 to $10.U  , ,
i*,,,
■ “' » i'Wrii k  ' ’ i iEdlpia Pana.. $1.15 » $1.67..... ........
 ̂A RSHijie, |r $ l  .73
l’'* fS 4fe l
a. 'll ' j . |* J 1 i .
NaxttoPootof flee
.  ' . i i f - V. t i - '  w  -is
mm
j
T^urtday, November 29 , 1945.
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THURS., FRL, SAT., Nov. 29, 30, Dec. 1
1ASSIE" 1$ IACKWITH NEW THRIUSI
toi rlu* millioMi who 10 v. ■ d
lussic C O Ml <■
H 0 m r " . . . here








adventure . . .  
here’s the story 
of a mission Into 
peril that tested 
two fighting 
hearts!
TH$ OtIAT SIQUU TO “IAU1I COMI HOMt”
SON OF LASSIE
U
\ I M  TECHNICOLOR
UTt
Starring
Piter LAWFORD • Donald CRISP 
•« June LOCKHART • Nigel BRUCE
VfflBsn W  SEVERN • Lmo Asms • DmsU CURTIS 
NHs ASTHER • Robert LEWIS
LASSIE end LADDIE
Seory m 4 Sera* H*y by Jm m .  SaitMf « SomiI m SmiO 
OmmoOw* tnm  ft*  I**k  “U n i. Com  Hwtt.7 by Me Kulaks
Cartoon: "SWING SHIFT CINDERELLA'
Evening’ Show? at 7 and 9 
Saturday Matinee at 1 and 3
NOTE: All children ore asked to attend the Matinees 
Saturday Afternoon. Unbccompanied children will 
not be admitted Saturday evening.
MONDAY - TUESDAY, Dec. 3 and 4 *
DOUGLAS WALTON* DON DOUGLAS
Cartoon. Sportreel {Dogs)
Evening Shows at 7 and 9
News
WEDNESDAY ONLY, DEC. 5th




’'Adventure in M usk"
And Featuring Nine. Internqtlonally Famous Musicians
Vronsky and Babin, Duo Pianists 
Emanuel Feuermann,'Cellist 
Coolidge String Quartette "
Mildred Dilling, .Harpist.
The Greatest Screen Musical Event In the History of 
1 Vernon;
ON THE SAME B IL L -
TOM CONWAY - ’ ANN RUTHERFORD
■TWO O'CLOCK COURAGEnr it
Matinee, V/ednesday at 2:15 
Evening Shows.at 7 and 9
STARTS THURSDAY. DEC. 6th 
FOR 3 DAYS
EDW. G. ROBINSON - MARGARET O'BRIEN
-in-
THURS. - FRI, -. SAT. 
Nov. 29, 30, Doc. I
MON. - TUES. - WED.
Doc. 3, 4, 5
THE CISCO KID .





VERONICA LAKEf i ‘ t'f ,V y
inf >»j f
“I MARRIED A 
WITCH”
SMS
‘OUR VINES HAVE TENDER GRAPES”
Ota*. Empress Theatre
T H E  V lif f if r jN ' N E W S ; . V E R N O N ,  B.:C;
and
-D-
Pcwconess Hilda Hellaby, L.TU, 
left for Vancouver on Monday eve. 
nto* after (pending since last 
Thursday in Vernon, on a com- 
btned business and pleasure visit 
here.- .
T. R, Bulnuut returned to this 
dty on Sunday following three days 
spent at the Coast, on business.
Oyama, left 
onday n
W. Ley left Vernon Tuesday 
night for Vancouver, where he will 
spend a few days on a business trip.*
Vernon B. Ellison of 
for Vancouver on M ight 
to attend the twelfth annual meet­
ing of the B.O. Federation of Agri­
culture In session thla week.
A, b . Perry, district engineer for 
the department of National Health 
and Welfare, will visit this dty for 
two or three days next week , be­ginning Wednesday. He wtU In­
spect water and sewerage faculties!;
Miss P, DeVoe, of Vancouver, 
who arrived In Vernon two.weeka 
ago to open a business here, la 
making her home with Mr. and 
Mrs, W.' J. Nichols, of this dty.
Ted Browning, whose parents 
are MT. and Mrs. W, J. Browning, 
North Bide of Bhuswap Lake, Sica- 
mous, was a Vernon * visitor on 
Tuesday of this week.
Lieut. H. V, Oasson,, R&N.ViL, 
returned to the Coast on Mnn«h.y 
night after 10 days visit In Ver­
non. He has recently received his 
discharge' from the services; His
Mrs. Ann McArthur and daugh­
ter Judy, have returned to Prince­
ton after visiting In" Vernon with 
Mrs. McArthur's aunt and ■ uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. b. King.
Mrs. FTed Fhrenhursf left on 
Friday for Los Angeles, California, 
called there by the nik— of her 
mother, Mrs. L. MacDonald, a 
former resident of Vernon, where 
she resided for msny years.
wife, the former̂  Mias Joan>Mbn-
. Dadd.tague, and their Infant son,____will remain with Mrs. J. E. Mon­
tague for the winter,
B. R. Bulwer left Saturday for 
Ashcroft, returning on Monday. 
While there he visited his daugh­
ter, Miss Edith Bulwer. matron of 
Ashcroft Hospital.
Miss Enid Denison received word 
on Saturday that she has received 
her discharge from the Women’s 
Division of the R.CA..F. Miss Deni­
son returned to her home here on 
November 2 from Toronto.
LAW. Sybil M. Leckle-Ewlng, 
RXXAJP., (WX>.), arrived In Ver­
non on Monday, having been re­
patriated to Canada on the Queen 
Elisabeth after nearly two years' 
service overseas. She is on 30 days' 
leave, and was met here by her 
mother. She is now. staying with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Leckie-Ewlog at Ewing's Landing.
LAW. Lillian JKckson, R.CJLF., 
IWDJ, has returned to Vancouver, 
where she is stationed, after hav­
ing spent a few days’ leave as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Ham­
ilton, Kamloops Road, Vernon.
Mrs. W, F. McWilliams, of Kam­
loops, was a Vernon visitor iast 
week, staying with her .husband's 
grandfather and uncle, O. A. and 
C. A. McWilliams. She left on Sat­
urday for. Kelowna.
Miss Margaret Irvine, on the
Vernon High School teaching staff, 
> Friday for Calgary, sum-
Mlss Monica Frith, public health 
nurse supervisor. Is expected to 
visit this city next Tuesday. She 
will be here In connection with 
business relating to her depart­ment.
Miss E. S. McVicar, matron of 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, returned 
a few days ago from Vancouver, 
where she attended a four-day. 
Hospital Convention held Novem­ber 19 to 22. '
left last _
moned there owing to the - 
of her father, J. 8. Irvine, who has 
since passed away. Mr. Irvine was 
at one time mayor of Fernle and 
purchasing agent for the Crows 
Nest Pass Coal Company. Of late 
years he has resided in Calgary.
GEN. DWIGHT D. 
EISENHOWER'S
"THE TRUE 1 
©LORY"
•  BRITISH , '
•  AMERICAN 
•  CANADIAN 
TROOPS IN ACTION .
The Cpmplete qnd (Glorious!; 
Story of. Ypur Boys In Action 
Official - ,  Authentic. .
PLUS . , .  Tho Laugh Riot 
LAUREL and HARDY
In
6:30 - 8 ;50;■ 
Saturday Matinee ,at 2:15: Evening $hovys6 ;3Q»8:30
This Week** 
Feature Showing
Kenneth Nelson left Friday for 
Vancouver where he will take a 
six' months’ course in plumbing 
and steam heating. He will return 
to his home here at completion of 
the course.
Miss M. Abbott, in charge of the 
Interior Travelling Tuberculosis 
Clinic, arrived In this city on Wed­
nesday. The Clinic commenced op­
erating at the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital yesterday, and will continue 
until the end of the week.1
Mrs. Ed. Proctor and her daugh­
ter, Miss Doris Proctor, returned 
to Vernon from Victoria last week. 
They plan to spend the winter 
months in this city. Mr. Proctor Is 






Miss Alice Moffat left for the 
Coast on Monday night. She will 
attend the B.O. Federation of 
Agriculture twelfth annual meet­
ing in Hotel Vancouver this week; 
as stenographer to the convention.
FLOWERS.
in their natural colors 
and beauty.̂
Made from Modern 
Plastics
Passing through Vernon on Mon­
day were Cpl. and Mrs. Frederick 
J. Coe, of Kelowna. Mrs. Coe, the 
former Phyllis Hickman, had met 
her husband in Calgary. He Is now 
on 30 days’ leave, and was sta­
tioned in Vernon for some time 
before proceeding overseas.
Richland and Cherryville Schools 
are to have a Joint Christmas 
Concert In the Cherryville Com­
munity Hall on Saturday evening, 
December 8. A dance will follow 
the concert and the - proceeds will 
be devoted to the Richlands School 
Christmas tree.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pearson are 
guests of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L.' Pearson of this 
city for an indefinite time. Mr. 
Pearson received his discharge 
from the R.C_AJ?., in Toronto 
about three weeks ago. He held 
the rank of Warrant Officer Second 
Class, and was stationed in Cal­gary.
Col. Ellis Wood, head of vet­
erans’ officers of the Department 
of-Veterans’ Affairs In British Co­
lumbia, visited this city on 'Mon­
day and Tuesday while on a tour 
of Inspection through the Okan­
agan. He left on Tuesday for Kel­
owna, after conferring with Alleyn 
Harris, local.Veterans’ Welfare Of­
ficer, and with K. G. Clarke, head 
of local National Employment of­
fice. Col. Wood, well known in 
Vernon, mobilized and formerly 
commanded the RMR.
G.P. Bagnall Makes 
Atlantic Flight To 
Reach Sick Brother
Air trerei Is everywhere pee- 
dAimed u  the transportation 
of the present and the future. 
O. r. Bagnall, of thb city, alive 
to tha truth of this eenlenUen. 
toft on Friday for Montreal, 
where he will board an air­
craft for Ireland.
& He received word hut wash 
•* rerious. Illness of his 
rider brother in Dublin and In 
order to bo with him chose the. 
fssteri noons of transportation .to reach tho Old Country,
, . .Providing that he ean seenre 
ahr pasaage for the return trip, 
Mr. Bagnall expect* to bo book 
In Vernon by December IS.
Popp Five
Two Sides to 
Question of 
Memorial Park
Bryson. Whyte and Russell Neil 
returned to this city on Tuesday 
after a business trip of three weeks 
In California. They visited fac­
tories manufacturing fruit packing 
equipment in San Jose and River­
side and a pump manufacturing 
plant in Los Angles. The purpose 
of the visit was to secure a gen­
eral knowledge of. the manufacture 
of this equipment and to find out 
what supplies are available. It 
probably will not be until next year 
that supplies can be obtained In 
sufficient quantity to meet the de­
mand, Mr. Whyte states.
See Our Window 
*
Always Something New 
Displayed At
ARENA
Stuart-Whyte, who recently se­
cured his discharge from the R.C. 
AJE\, left Tuesday evening for Tor­
onto, where he will be studying 
for the coming year at the Uni­
versity of. Toronto. He expects to 
return to this city late In the fall 
of next year. . ^
Cpl. A. Hill, whose parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hill of Laving- 
ton, arrived home on Thursday 
of last week after receiving his 
discharge from the army In Van­
couver. Mr. Hill Is with his parents 
for a time before taking up civilian employment.
Capt. and Mrs. F. Pierce return­
ed to Vernon on Friday after a 
week in Vancouver, where they at­
tended the annual Salvation Army 
Officers’ , Council meetings.- After 
being stationed in this city for the 
past year and a half, Capt. and 
Mrs. Pierce received word on their 
return from the Coast that they 
are to be transferred to a new 
field of work owing to illness 
among certain Officers in -the 
Division. They will not know un­
til today, Thursday, to what centre 
In B.C. they will be posted. They 
are conducting their farewell ser­
vices next Sunday, December 2.
GENERAL
SKATING
Every Evening’ Except 
. Wednesday 
8 :0 0  to 1 0 :0 0  p.mi
........ AFTERNOONS ,
Tuesday........ 3:30 - 5:30p,m.
Thursday........ 2:00 - 4:00p.m,
Saturday ....... 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.'
ARENA SKATING CLUB
General Session, Sunday 
- 2:00 to 4:00 p.m,
Your Skating Club Tickets 
Must Bo Purchased During the 
Week.*
Robert Prentice and Norman Cul­
len left on Tuesday evening for . the 
Coast where they. will report to 
the Royal Canadian Navy for dis­
charge. Both young men have been 
on extended leaves at their homes 
here prior. to release from the 
service.
LAW. Thelma: Shirley, R.OAJP., 
(W.D.), and LAW. Evelyn Hamil­
ton, R.C.A.F., (W.D.), both of Pa­
tricia Bay, have returned to Van­
couver, after a week’s leave spent 
at- the home of the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Hamilton, Ver­
non. Both girls have now received 
their discharge.
After 30' days'"leave in Vernon 
with her mother, Mrs. A. J. Doull, 
SO. . M. D. O. “Peggy” i Doull left 
for Vancouver on Wednesday of 
last .week,. She received her dis­
charge from the Women's Division 
of tho R.C.A.F., on Saturday lasty, 
and Intends to remain at the Coast 
Indefinitely.
Mr, and Mrs. Percy E. French 
of Broadview Ranch left fpr tho 
Coast last Friday. Mr. French Is 
attending tho twelfth annual meet­
ing of tho B.C;1 Federation of Agri­
culture, pf which ho Is president, 
Mrs. French has continued to 
Seattle, whore she Is the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. Waring Ken 
nody, the former Miss Vivian 
French. , ' •
It was intimated at City Council 
meeting Monday night that a peti­
tion Is shortly to be presented to 
the Council by the Vernon Old 
Timers’ Association regarding the 
Barnard Avenue property which 
they desire for a Memorial Block.
“The public should know we have 
already spent $2,000 on property 
for the .Old Timers’ Park . . . We 
must consider Mr. Jacques. He may 
be making business arrangements,’’ 
said Mayor D. Howrie.
In answer to a question, City 
Clerk J. W. Wright stated that the 
conveyance of the parcel of land 
to Mr. Jacques Is signed and the 
deal completed so far as the City 
is concerned.
In the November 22 issue of The 
Vernon News, it was reported that 
H.- R. Denison, secretary of the 
Vernon' Old Timers’ Association 
had made certain statements. Ac­
tually, A. E. Berry, W. A. Cryder- 
man, Chris B. L. Lefroy, R. W. Nell 
and R. Carswell were additional 
signatories to the letter mentioned.
The communication, addressed to 
the Mayor and Aldermen, '> under 
date of'November 13, said, in ad­
dition to the excerpts published 
last week, that when the group 
waited on the Council on November 
‘we did not ask you to arrange 
to convey any property to the ‘Old 
Timers’ Association.’ ” Continuing, 
the letter states they asked the 
City to “waive the right of sale 
In favor of George F. Jacques,” he 
having agreed to waive his right, 
of purchase, providing the' Council 
agree to make the land a Mem­
orial Block In perpetuity.
The letter points out that if this 
is agreed to, the City's capital 
assets will not be ' affected other 
than that instead of having $4,500 
they will still own the land. “Our 
one idea is to endeavor to secure 
the property as a park or mem­
orial,” concludes the letter, asking 
that if necessary, the city “place 
this matter before the ratepayers.”
V  iv* Mrifs Ctottaia* Shoe. « r ?*’• UMI *• *
•j, , f » *»**(* IB.TOWW;. J jj-j. -
Mrs. R. T. Meyer, Mrs. F. Tre- 
thewey and Miss Dorothy Mickle- 
borough left on Thursday evening 
of last week for Vancouver after 
three days in this city during 
which they, attended funeral ser­
vices for their mother. George 
MlcWeborough, who accompanied 
Mrs. Trethewey from Toronto, left 
Thursday -' morning for Lytton to 
visit shortly there before continu­
ing to the. Coast. Mrs. Trethewey 
and Mr. Mlckleborough have not 
been visitors to Vernon for a num­
ber of years and were greatly im­
pressed by the development of the 
city. Mr. Mlckleborough is secre­
tary-treasurer of the DeHavilland 
Aircraft Company of Canada.
After 31 years' residence in this 
city, E. Cliff Is leaving. today, 
Thursday, for. Revelstoke, , where 
he will make his home for the 
time being at least. Mr. Cliff, or 
“Cliff” as he was more familiarly 
known to a wide;circle of friends, 
came' to this city first In 1915. In 
1018 he purchased the Kalamalka 
Barber Shop on Barnard Avenue 
.whloh he operated until,his,retire 
ment this fall,. At the time of pur­
chase, that building was the. only 
Btruoturo In the centre of the block. 
The Kalamalka Hotel occupied the 
east end and the old Vernon, News 
building, now the O.P.R, Telegraph 
office, the west end. Mr, Cliff will 
mako his homo for the wlntor with 
his daughter,-Mrs, H. O. Armstrong, 
His elder daughter, Mrs. ' F, H, 
Conkllng, resides' In Seattlo. Ho 
.anticipates that he may return 
here In tho Bprlng but Ills plans 
at present are Indefinite. '
Income O f $19,000 
Per Farm In Enderby
P R E S S IN G
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Scarves i S;irs
Season's Newest Creations. 
Patterns and plains,, from—
$ l . o o
Up
Ties
Growers Head Memorial Fund 
In Kelowna With $2,000
KELOWNA, Nov. 23.—The Kel­
owna and District Living Memorial 
Fund campaign got off to a good 
start last week when two growers 
from the district voluntarily came 
forward and each offered to start 
the fund with a contribution of 
$1,000 each. .
The Ideal Gift - Boxed... 
75c $1.00 $1.50 $2.00
SLIPPERS
Make an ideal gift! Soft and leather soles. 
Priced from.... ..........................V...-..
GENUINE FUR a t ...........  ...... ..... ................$ 4 . 5 0 '.HiI®
ft. II. M r n z ie  k Non
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre Esfc Over 35 Years Phone US
Army Camp Curbs 
“Hitch-Hiking”
In an effort to curb hitch-hiking 
so that motorists and soldiers will 
not be endangered by groups of 
men standing or walking along the 
roadside “thumbing” rides. Camp 
officials have selected three sites 
along the Kelowna-Vemon high­
way as waiting places for soldiers 
desiring a lift.
Signs appealing to motorists to 
stop and give the men a- lift have 
been erected Just south’ of the 
camp area; at S-17 entrance, and at 
the Ordnance Depot hear the rail­way tracks.
Troops have been Instructed to 
stop flagging cars, and to wait at 
these authorized stations. It Is 




THE STORE 4 HAPPINESS
CHEESE  ̂genuine m atured!........ !, lb. 35c
TURNIPS; Squaw Valley........ 8 lbs. 25c
GRAPEFRUIT, Texas Pinks each 15c
COFFEE, Blue Ribbon.......  ... .. lb, 40c
COOK BOOKS, New Purity, each .,; $1.00
SHREDDED WHEAT pkt; 11c. ......... ....*........ ‘....
Tho Cream Collector, whlo]v is 
publlshod.ln Vernon. Is tho auth­
ority for a statement that the av­
erage lota) inoomo .of 100 dairy 
farms in the Enderby districtr Is 
$19,000 per farm. This,’ the Cream 
Oollootor says, la tho total paid 
eAQh Enderby farmer os a result 
Qf the creamery since It was taken 
over as a co-op in 1020,, 
i Dairying, according to the Cream 
Oollootor, is tho swept ipad any 
farmer can take to prosperity.’ and 
tho figures above ronoot'tho acour- 
aoy of -this statement. Thq Income 
of 'the dairy family Is constant. 
Every month he receives his cash
pay cheque Just like a man In a 
factory, As the- months apd years 
pass tno grand total odds up until. 
In many oases,, the.-dairy hqra





in a brand new 
pattern, '/Grandeur 
34 pieces
’ ’ ’$26 ,25 - ’
Wm. ROGERS 





Leather Billfolds, with or with­
out zippers
. $2,95 to $9.75 ,




BAKING SODA, Cow Briind .. lb. X2c
^ M U S T A R D ,,E u re *C o le m a n s ^ i^ 4 *o z ;“2 6 c
POSTUM, Instant . ..................
an example- quoted by-.the Cream 
Ooleotor."■,»)(- has. one oowfiwhich 
was. responsible fort'a'.tetal oasliiln-*
<> -p ■".(11 v" ■(rr  . ."ii h iJn -■ i/'
fw
'f'ParkoVtiDqsIf; S«t$ 
$1?.00i3nd $23,75”f 1 V. (*► >, f
i'1) i Iy *k'1'W* i -1 f t;1*
'/.FO IIITIfR i v:;;,
Pearl Necklets
1,2 and. 3-strand, from-!-'
Tto '$22 ,0 6 " . •
1 ;
Oyama Forms Dirdmatlb 'Club.
. A Dromotio Club hos been form-
eaMln^Oyam^wlth’MMÛ Oaorge-
tHW W^ftVof f rtthl
!,;i, a/i \ ' la,'!1; ,,u(
i ' lv;,- >.
. 8 oz. 49c
' ' v* i‘ * ' ' ■
Pothocary as director, Other mem­
bers are’Mf, and Mw. H. Jl '
Mrs: L, -Norman, .Mrs, 
Allan; Clarldge|> Miss 1 
Rntl
LAldred, 
I , ' Young,-
j',,;ii\ •" IHlftlMftft'GOTMMIHMfPWN0P ' '1 MM''l ' NNiR)IPRIH9IPIM;̂lftllPri m i ' :;v
D S i P *i/.M.irjMJYtfjJ’H
' | t ^  ^   ̂ 1 t ( a   ̂ - f M ,  \ » , t ' 1 1 1 1 i i »  ^
fss
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Ovlltr vf Vagrancy
week charged with vagrancy. He
weeded not guilty to the charge 
but on evidence given was found 
guUty and fined 97 and coats. Hie 
accused waa stated to have been 
begging on Barnard Avenue,
II III €  E T H I C
Of All Members Of The
VERNON & DISTRICT 
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE 
ASSOCIATION
Will Be Held On
Tuesday, Dec. 4 th  1945
at 8:00p.m.
In The
SUPPER ROOM, SCOUT HALL
Business— Appointment of Delegates to fhe North 
Okanagan Nominating Convention, to be held 
on December 6 th.




U a i m c M U f, u A e A  .  .  .
WINTER CURING OF CONCRETE
SPEEDS UP SET— MAKES TOUGHER CONCRETE 
EARLIER FINISHING— LOW COST.
DUST CONTROL OF . . .
ROADS— DRIVEWAYS— TENNIS COURTS—  
INDUSTRIAL PLANTS.
WEED CONTROL
KILLS WEEDS AND PREVENTS RE-GROWTH.
Phone or Write for Pamphlets 
PHONE 31
IONEER SASH
&  D O O R  C O . L T D ^
NORTH STREET, EAST
V a lle y  M ayors Take Long 
Range V ie w  of Peacetime
>ments in ian
ey \
Association at Its meeting here on 
TOiunday ol last week passed a 
resolution recommending to the 
Federal Minister of Finance that 
the eight percent tax on domeetlo 
electricity be - dropped, IMa sub­
ject was introduced by Mayor J. 
0, Pettigrew, of Kelowna, and re­
ceived the unanimous support of 
the association. On the recom­
mendation of Mayor David Howrie, 
of Vernon, a request for the aboli­
tion of the 12 percent tax on tele-
Stone calls was Incorporated In e final form of the resolution. Child welfare waa discussed at 
some length and the general opin­
ion of the meeting was that more 
attention should be devoted to the 
subject by the municipalities.
Greater assistance to war service 
personnel was broached. Mayor G. 
R. williams, of Kamloops, expressed 
the opinion that the word “re­
habilitation" did not signify 
enough; that In order to place 
the veterans In civilian life, re­
construction Is needed.
The' possibility of securing’ 
postal delivery service for the 
three Okanagan cities of Ver­
non, Kelowna and Penticton . 
was broached by Reeve R. J. 
McDougall, of Penticton, who 
stated that he understood the 
post office department was 
seriously considering postal de­
livery In the three towns.
Mayor Bavld Howrie stated the 
requirements which must be met 
In order. to secure such delivery. 
These include sidewalk accom­
modation, named streets, house 
numbers and letter boxes in doors. 
“There is quite a problem ahead 
of the municipalities yet,” he said. 
Mayor Howrie expressed the opin­
ion that such a service would pro­
vide employment for a number of 
returned men.
A report on the annual meeting 
of the Council of Mayors and 
Municipalities held at Toronto
earlier this year was made by 
Mayor Williams, of Kamloops. This 
council, be stated, represents 81 
percent of the organized territory 
in Canada.
The need for national unlljr 
was constantly stressed, he re­
ported. in order to achieve inch 
unity,' revision of the British 
North American Act was urged 
by many speakers. It was felt 
that the Act as It now standi 
Is a stumbling block to unity. 
Mayor Williams was chairman 
of one of the sessions and he used 
the opportunity to give the eastern 
Canada delegates some Idea of the 
west. “I spoke of Kamloops and 
its founding, of the cattle industry 
and so on.
“I turned loose on the Okanagan. 
Among other things I told them 
that In 1044 the apple crop was 
seven and a half million' boxes, and 
this was exclusive of many other 
fruits. There are more sceptics In 
the east than In. the west and I 
could see that they did not be 
Ueve me. People from Nova Scotia, 
Ontario and Quebec laid on a 
barrage after I finished speaking.
"I mention this to show you how 
little they know down there about 
us. I hope a lot of those fellows 
will come west so they can see for 
themselves.”
Before the meeting closed, 
Mayor Williams reported that 
the executive of the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities had passed 
a resolution asking for MO a 
month without means test for 
every hum at 65 send every wo­
man at 60.
The Okanagan Association au­
thorized Its executive to enter Into 
correspondence with the provincial 
authorities in regard to the estab­
lishment of old people’s homes In 
the valley hnd to see government 
assistance can be secured.
Mayor David Howrie suggested 
that a section of the Vernon Mili­
tary Camp might be acquired and 
developed for such a purpose.
Grindrod Servicemen 
Reach Canada; One 
Has Scottish Bride .
GRINDROD, Nov, 36.—.Word has 
^ rece iv ed  by his fftjnlly that 
Pte. M. Harriaymchuk has arrived 
in Canada, and after a short visit 
with relatives In Toronto, will
come to his home here...........
Tpr. K. Orandlemire arrived home 
on Sunday after spending the past 
three years overseas. Congratula­
tions are extended Tpr. Orandle­
mire on his marriage In Scotland 
last month.
Clarence Tomklnson, who has 
Just received his discharge from 
the Army, left on Saturday for 
Calgary, where he Intends to spend 
sometime on business.
Business visitors to Vernon on 
Saturday were & E. Halksworth, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Mlkallshen and 
family and Miss Emily Block.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Reed were 
visitors to Armstrong on Saturday.
Alec Kohut has arrived home 
from Calgary, where he received 
his Army discharge.
Mrs. p. Kasher and daughter 
left on Saturday.; for Vancouver, 
where they will make their future 
home.
J. Pada left last week for Van­
couver to spend some time on 
business.
Tpr. H. Hill left on Tuesday for 




The Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
has postponed its regular monthly 
meeting from next Tuesday until 
Wednesday, December 5. The C.L. 
W.S. is having its annual party on 
the regular night, which a number 
of Auxiliary members plan to at­
tend. •
M rs. Greenaway 
Laid at Rest Here
Mrs. Edith Winifred Greenaway, 
a resident of Vernon for 33 yean, 
was laid at rest last Friday after­
noon in the Vernon cemetery, Rev. 
Canon H. O. B. Gibson performing 
the last rites.
Mrs. Oreenaway, aged 75, died In 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital on Nov­
ember 31 after five weeks' Illness. 
She sustained an accident while 
performing household tasks when 
she Injured her chest and broke 
a hip. On the morning of her 
passing she seemed much Improved, 
and death came suddenly. -
Born in London, England, Mrs. 
Greenaway was brought up In 
Gloucestershire, going to Reading, 
Berkshire, as a young woman. She 
married Edward William Green­
away, who survives, 44 years ago 
In Swindon, Wiltshire.
In 1013, with their three chil 
dren, the couple came from the 
Old' Country straight to Vernon. 
They have resided in the Inter­
vening. years on Mara Avenue, 
their first and only home here.
Of a quiet and retiring disposi­
tion, Mrs. Greenaway had a great 
love of her home, and her inter­
ests were centred in her family. 
She was very skillful with her 
fingers in knitting, sewing and 
other household arts, and was de 
voted to gardening and cultivating 
the flowers for which their home 
Is noted.
Besides her husband, two sons- 
and one daughter survive; Fred­
erick William Greenaway, Kel­
owna; Harry Greenaway of .Ver­
non and Kedleston, and Mrs. 
Thomas Swift of Shuswap Falls.
Nicaragua Is spending $300,000 
monthly on its roads.
Thursday, November 29,1945
W A N T E D
1 Pair Size 2 Ladies' 
Figure Skates 
PHONE 6 8 8
Temporary Classroom in 
Use at Lavington School
LAVINGTON, Nov. 26. — The 
temporary room In the basement 
of the school is now completed 
and grades one, two and three 
have taken possession of their new 
quarters with Miss Ce611e Gallon 
as teacher. Hie whole school is 
busy rehearsing for the annual 
Christmas concert which always 
has been the popular event of the 
year for kiddies and grown-ups 
alike. The usual visit from .Santa 
Claus is assured and W. J. Graham, 
school principal, Is sparing no ef­
forts to make this year’s entertain­
ment outstanding.
Hunters In this district during 
the past two weeks have been 
fairly lucky. Harry Kirk, C. D.
W A N T E D
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l im it e d
|P.O. Box 402, Vernon, B.C. TELEPHONE 45
^  /  A
MAKE-UP KIT
BEAUTY, and utility nro 
I'f combined, in this lovely 
leather caie, handsomely 
lined' with silk moire. Iti 
filling! i, , . Laih Beauty, 
Eyebrow Pencil, Rouge, 
Lipstick and Beauty Cake 
. , .  DuBnrry make-up prop- 
1 orations to'croate n lovelier 
' you. An oxqulsiio ease tliAt 
. can bo carried conveniently 
; In your handbag,
' A CREATION OF
RICHARD HUDNUT
Lordly GIFt SETS by
•  Revlon
•  Peggy Sage
•  Cutox
Priced frorn-^- 
$1.00 to $9.00 
* *
XMAS CARDS
Be sure,to see our.Selec­
tion o fj Chrlstmas Cards, 
Boxed or, Individual, 
Choose .your cards; NOW- 
Priced from-?-
>. 1 ,1 11̂ ' \
E a s A i
MMMttffintwM ✓ jm
_ _ T T *  ■■ *
/  . I S
G IFT LIST- - . .
Beautiful Cosmetic Sets By . . .
DuBARRY ............... ............ from $2.00 to $17.50 * *
MOLLINARD CEDAR CHESTS........$2.50 to $7.50
EVENING IN  PARIS $1;15 tO,$ 1 0 .0 0
BARBARA GOULD...........................$2.00 to $10.00
A Lovely Gift Would Be a DuBARRY TRAVEL CASE
complete with cosmetics suitable for the most f  
e a t in g .............;........................... ......$12.50 It
Other Lovely Sets in Ashes of Roses, Scanty Mais Qui, 
Skylark , . , See Them on Display in our windows.. (Jfcjf
c o m p a c t s  ’ ®
These lovely new, creations in pastel shades and in' 
the latest designs, Priced ab-r-
$IJ.OO and $ g .2 5  
PERFUMES
Coty's Muguot, L'Almant, Paris ......  85c to $5,50
Evening in Paris........................ $ 1 ,2 5  $2 ,2 5  $6.00 %
JIh a n o 1 ..............................................  $3,00 $10.00 "
3 rocco....... ......................................  $2.50 $16.50 *




, 1 . $2 .50 ................ Indiscrete
$3*5 0 .................  Opening Night
Goodenough, A. Wiedman, VI. J. 
Graham and Arthur Hill each have 
bagged nice bucks.”
MT. and Mrs. A. B. Cotton left 
last Week to spend an extended 
holiday in the United States. They 
will be the guests of Mrs. Cotton’s 
sister, Mrs. A. Bashford, of Chicago.
Arnold Holweg spent two or 
three , days in Vernon last week In 
order to be with his mother fol­
lowing the death of his father; 
August Holweg. The deepest Gym' 
pathy of the community is ex 
tended to him.
Mrs. George Osborn has gone to 
the Coast to spend the winter 
months at the home of her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. W. Moss, of Vancouver.
Mrs. Emily Taylor, of Lacombe, 
Alberta, is a Lavington visitor, the 
guest of Mrs. G. Tisdale and her 
son, Melvin Tisdale, for the winter. 
Voting Lavington Artist
Lavington can boast a promising 
young artist in the person of Miss 
Joyce Noble,; teen-aged daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Noble. At 
the exhibition of paintings by the 
pupils of Miss Topham-Brown in 
Vernon recently, Miss Noble’s ex­
hibit, “Bambi” was much admired. 
This picture was painted from life 
as it was a faithful reproduction 
of a young fawn which the Nobles 
had befriended as a pet for some 
time. A former resident of Lav­
ington, Miss Ursula Wilson, now 
of Vernon, attracted considerable 
attention at the exhibition with 
her "Country Scene."
Mr. and Mrs. 'Jack Stamer were 
recent visitors to Kelowna..
Mrs. Gouldlng of Vancouver, has 
been a visitor to her sister, Mrs. 
Joe deal. She left this week to 
stay a short while with friends In 
the Lumby district, 
lyork Group Meets
The Lavington Work Group met 
last week at the home of Mm. O. 
D. Osbom. Utey intend’ to hold 
their Christmas bazaar at the 
school on Friday, December 7, dub 
members are busily -engaged In 
making a. number of useful articles 
to be offered for sale. Many res­
idents of the-district have present­
ed Items of Interest for the "White 
Elephant” stall, The home cooking 
stall also has-been the recipient of 
donations. The group will meet on 
Thursday of this week at the home 
of Mrs. Harold Johnstone. '
Sc o t  K . H a m b l e y , r. 0.
O f d a m e i n i d
Telephone 8 8
Medical Arts Building, Tronson Street 
P.O. Box 1087 
VERNON, B.C.
\M v V  » n '  7 H' u H ' i , ‘V t i  > I
Ll«ht aniriaiiBliIng Camay Perfumo, the 
famous Riphnril llminiit fragrance with tho
««y sparkle^gffns. 1.25, 3,75.. . ;, |( ....
Men's Club Ousts Legion
In Week's Cribbage Scores
Running up an extra’high jeore 
for the second week In succession, 
tho Mon’s Club oribbago tonm took 
first place lost wools In tho local 
loaguo, replacing tho loaders, tho 
Legion team,
Champions of 1044-46, tho Fire­
men, are still carrying on whore 
they loft , off at tho end oi the 
soason. and .have 0 firm hold on 
third position, 1 
. Standings of tho teams and their' 
total scores for iwock ending No­
vember 34 are as follows:
Men’s dub ......................... 8,474




Scottish Daughters ......   8,020
Commandos, 7,ooo
indonondonts .... :.................. 7,0B4
I.O.O.F.
WfAf ............ ;.................. ...,,7,804
Poach Festival Proposal. 
Favored At Penticton
, PENTICTON, Nov, 33.—Plans for 
a poach, festival - to 'bo, hold an­
nually In Penticton to raise funds 
for a reproatlonal .oentor, woro 'dis­cussed 1 breathy, at * • meeting of; 
representatives of community, or­ganizations heltf recently, 1 !
"wno festlval .connected, with the 
fruit industry characteristic of this 
('reft mot with, approval from most
“A” Squadron, 9th (Reserve) Armoured 
Regiment, British Columbia Dragoons





To Welcome Home the Returned 
Veterans of the City of Vernon and 
District
All EX-MEMBERS of the SQUADRON and Their 
Ladies are Cordially Invited. ^
Invitations are being, mailed to all returned veterans whose 
names are available. Any who may be missed, and any ex-mem­
bers of the Squadron who may wish to attend, may secure invi­
tations for themselves and their ladles, and for. one extra couple, 
■ by telephoning Capt.-M. II. Symonds,. Phone 3Z6L31
R O M A IN E ’S ORCHESTRA
Q ftd e k  C a & lif.
HATCHED CHICKS
. f a  m 6
R b m p & S cndaW«oiun» u a a
Phone 378 Vernon, B.C.
NOTICE
To Musicians
The Vernon City Band has vacancies for 
Bandsmen and those interested in learning to 
play the following instruments:
CORNET, TROMBONE, ALTO, BASS, 
EUPHONIUM AND SIDE DRUMS
Free tuition will be given under the super­
vision of Mr. Albert Holt. Applicants are re­
quested to apply in perso/i at the Vernon City 
Band Hall on Monday next, December 3rd, at 
7:30 p.m.







Of The Above Association Will Be Held
Thursday, Dec. 6
BURN'S H ALL
VERNON, B.C., ot 3:00 P.M.
' . 4
All parts of the District are urged to be represented 
at this meeting, which will nominate a candidate to 
run in the'forthcoming Provinciql By-Election.
PERCY FARMER, 
President Liberal Assn.
J. H. WATKIN, 
President Prog. Cons. Assn.
VERNON AND DISTRICT LIBERAL ASSOCIATION
N O T I C E
GENERAL MEETING, SCOUT HALL (Supper Room)
FRIDAY, NOY. 30, 8:00 P.M.
.......„„ — ........................
To Appoint Delegates to Attend the Nominating 
Convention —- Friends and Members Urged to Attend...
IMPORTANT
GEO. A., CARTER, Secretary.
IS IT NOW HISTORY, OR A FRIGHTFUL REALITY OF THE FUTURE?
, Ti‘ 1 ' >, \t „■ • ‘ > ’ ,
BIBLE PROPHECY KNOWS, IT DOES NOT GUESS.
Plan to Attend This Stirring Looture
SUNDAY, DEC 2  a t 7:15 p.m .
IN THE EMPRESS THEATRE VERNON
'Everybody Welcome ' —
SONG RALLY REGINS 7:15 P.M.
isiw^ iisKUNî RfTJOHNSON**** 
Prophctlo Leqjluror
' l 1 r ' ' I ( 1 f ( * 1 ( '( ! |
i Sing tho Gospel from th« Screen'
Male Quartetto Soloctlom ;
WoA o f , opntrljiiuUnB > any t, hiutjIim  (»?. undertaking i , HEAR MUSIC THAT WILL INSPIRE YOU!
: s
I 'i
, ,  » ,  , ,  , , ,  . . . .  ! H v j ' i i V V } , v r t r t A % » W i ’- V * . . I  . ' .< I ' lSs)
Thursday, Nav*mfc*r 29, 1945.
,  , ,  ? *
SLOW
L I N I M E N T
Delrymsn's Banquet 
A t Inderby
8 ^ 1  • a* XHtry&S'S
Bwquet in ths King Edward Hotel 
1$ wee to honor the graduating 
daw o« the Provincial i x S T s H  
yWch h u  been hdd at Knderby 
during (fee past three weeks. Quest 
•peaher* at the banquet were Dr, 
end Everard Clarke who 
addressed the graduates.
?* ^nidend has con'* 
g ir te d  <1000 to the Dutch Help
HOW TO M E
l l l l t ; t i l  COSMETICS
Poor health, a pallid complexion and ' 
dry, rough, unattractive skin often 
result from lack of vitamins A and C 
in your diet. Libby’s “Gentle Press” 
Tomato Juice is an excellent source of 
. these vitamins. Drink it every day— 
the Vitamins w ill help protect your 
health and promote quick healing of 
skin blemishes. They are the scientific 
way to radiant health and naturally 
lovely complexion which goes with it. 
Libby’s is a grand appetizer, too, for 
the goodness and flavour of fresh, ripe 
tomatoes are captured in every glassful.
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BAOK
if you don’t  agree th a t Libby’s 
“ G entle  P ress”  T o m a to  
Products —  Juice, Catchup, 
Chili Sauce and Soup— or* 
the best you ye ever tasted.
ency
Farmers in W estern Canada
H°n. James a , Qardlner. Dominion Minister of Agriculture, has 
that under the provisions of the Prairie Parm Assistance 
Act the IMS crop year has been declared an Emergency,Year under 
Section 3 of the Act.
Hie Minister stated that over 
3,000 townships In the eastern half 
of the province of Alberta and this 
western half of the province of 
Saskatchewan have suffered this 
year from the severest drought 
conditions, experienced in the 
prairie provinces since 1037. With* 
out the benefit of this declaration 
thousands of fanners in this area 
would otherwise be unable to carry 
on until the next crop was harvest* 
ed, said Mr. Qardlner.
The purpose of the Act, which 
makes this possible, Is to provide 
aid to prairie farmers whose crops 
have been reduced by means be* 
yond their control. Assistance pay­
ments under the Act come from a 
fund to wfilch each fanner con­
tributes one percent of the amount 
he receives on grain sales each 
year. These farmer contributions 
to .date have constituted over one-
A nother Falkland Farmer 
Gains W id e  Recognition
T H E  V E R N O N - N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C,
Who Sent Parcel 
To G.Kennedy?
Has any Vernon .resident 
sent a parcel to xmiBM. LAO. 
Kennedy, OX>, within the last 
few months?
If so, be or shcwUl be glad 
to know that while It arrived 
In the United Kingdom too 
. late to be delivered to the 
addressee, the contents have 
been distributed to other air*mm),
, The B.OAJP, Overseas1 Head­
quarters, Lincoln's . Xnn Fields. 
London, has acknowledged this 
parcel to the Vernon Branch. 
Red Cross Society, Mrs. F. O. 
deWolf states, however, that 
no parcels are sent' to service­
men from the Red cross here; 
all such going from centralised 
depots hi larger cities.
. She ststee that the parcel 
acknowledged must have been 
sent-to RAO. Kennedy by a 
Vernon person, who put "Red 
Cross Headquarters" as the 
alternative, address required.
This information has been 
made available that the sender 
may know that the contents 
brought pleasure to other- air­
men in the R.OAF,
third of the assistance -payments 
which have been made since the 
Act came Into force In 1939, the 
balance of the amount being pro­
vided by funds from the Treasury 
of Canada.
Assistance payments are allotted 
to farmers on the basis of the 
average yield in the , respective 
townships. 1
Since the Act was passed in 
1939, the only crop year not de­
clared an emergency year waft that 
of 1943-43,
To the end * of the 1944 crop 
year, expenditures under the Act 
since 1939 have totalled $43,741,- 
38333, of which $17,315,339.57 has 
been made from the funds built up 
by the one percent levy on aU 
prairie farmers’ sales of grain and 
the balance of $36,530,043.78 by 
contributions from the Treasury of 
Canada.
FALKLAND, Nov. 26—Archie Mc- 
Dougall of the Qlenemma district 
is receiving wide publicity on the 
performance of his Ayrshire cow, 
‘‘Qlenemma Purple Heather." Dur­
ing a twelve month-period she pro­
duced 666 pounds ' butterfat for 
which he received $299.
Falkland Is feeling somewhat red 
about tl>e ears regarding Its re­
ported‘geographical position. Jt is 
really situated 45 miles from Kam­
loops on the Kami oops-Vernon 
Highway., But the Department of 
Agriculture reporting the perform­
ance of Mrs. Kent’s champion tur­
key, places Falkland “near Arm­
strong," while the Wheat Pool 
news cast from Calgary reporting 
Mr, McDougalls cow, places Falk­
land as-“near Revelstoke."
People in this area are person­
ally Interested In the volcano re­
ports emating from the Kootenays. 
Falkland, in common with Salmon 
Arm, has Its own extinct volcano 
several miles from town. Part of 
the highway on this side of West- 
wold Is. built from a very unusual 
red-colored rock and soil formation, 
formed from volcanic ash. The ex­
tinct cone is reachable from the 
Turner farm and is a good stiff 
climb. No one locally, so'far as Is 
Anown, has gone down Inside as it 
is said, a real alpinist with ropes 
would find the trip difficult enough,
The bazaar under - the auspices 
of the Young Women’s Endeavour 
Club was entirely successful from 
a financial point of view. The Home 
Cooking booth was besieged with 
customers the moment the doors 
opened and was sold. out Inside of 
five minutes. Scarcities made them­
selves very apparent the only candy 
being, a box of the home made 
variety donated: by Mrs; T. Currie 
as a prize for guessing the number 
of beans, and a small bottle of 
jellied candy, being Its own prize 
for the person guessing the number 
it. contained. —
First prize went to Reg. Sweet, 
second to Harry Seaman. The sew­
ing, booth was sold out soon after 
the- cooking. In a raffle, Mrs. W. 
H. Wilson won first prizes J. 
ChurchiH second. Bingo was en­
joyed during the evening, and a 
dance concluded the entertainment. 
Proceeds will go to the: skating 
rink fund.
Hunters are reporting better luck 
lately as deer are coming down 
the mountains to lower altitudes. 
With the premature winter 
weather, fuel is in greater de­
mand, and dealers and truck 
drivers are doing a rush job 
hauling., sawdust * and fuel«to 
Vernon and other, points. Lum- >
Qentle PreM
TOMATO JUICE
UBBY, McNEILL Ik MMY op CANADA, UNITED; • Chothom, Ontario
bermen are already, in winter 
cam pi cutting for spring haul­
ing and an increase In this 
type of employment is evident 
Among others, Pte. Verne Boh- 
nen l|u  received six months 
leave of absence to cut for his 
brother-in-law, . James Chur­chill.
Arthur Lavery, who has been 
ranching west of town, has sold 
his farm effects and is returning 
to the coast.
The annual crop of Christmas 
trees is in process of being harvest­
ed. Grave doubts are sometimes 
expressed as to the wisdom of the 
present system of permits as trees 
are too often cut near the high­
way or the tops lopped off large 
trees and* the stumps left Whole 
hillsides of secondt growth are cut 




Soon on 7th St.
As the picture looks at present, 
Vernon is to have a Motel to ac­
commodate the motor travelling public.
The Zoning Bylaw. Amendment 
now permits the erection ■' of such 
a structure In Zone B. The ap­
plication of Boultbee, Sweet and 
Nutter v Limited of this city on be­
half of Los Angeles clients for city 
property on Seventh.Street South, 
past the Jubilee Hospital, was ac­
cepted by the City Council on 
November 9. Mr. Nutter, made 
deposit of $200 on the $960 prop­
erty, with renewed assurance that 
an up-to-date motel with a mini­
mum valuation of $25,000 will be 
built there., ' .
•An application from A, E, Berry 
Limited,, on behalf of his clients, 
Peter, William and Shannon Kriv­
enko of Vernon, who tendered $1,- 
400 for city > owned lots a block 
further south' on Seventh Street 
paused some' discussion around the 
Council table. It. is the. iptentloh 
of the Krivenko Brothers to erect 
& modern auto court on this prop­
erty. Mr. Berry aks In addition 
that his clients have ̂  first right to 
purchase half of adjoining prop­
erty. The .applicants offered $36 
annually for 10, years for' sewer 
connections... ■
The Lands Sales committee has 
agreed to the transaction.
"I think it is too close to the. 
Nutter proposition/' said Alderman 
Cecil Johnston.
“So do I,” agreed Alderman Ben­
nett. i
“It’s city property, it’s nothing 
to,do with us. If businesses want 
to compete it’s up' to them," said 
Alderman O. W. Gaunt-Stevenson. 
The fact that the Krivenko Bro­
thers are Vernon men was taken 
Into consideration. When It came 
to making a decision, Aldermen 





. A Blue River Diamond, the most beautiful o f  
; rings whate’er the price'you pay. Blue, River,; 











Registration at Kelowna schools 
has shattered all previous records, 
and Unless another school is con­
structed in the city within the 
near future, .teaching standards 
are liable to drop off as class rooms 
have already grown beyond the 
size whereby efficient instruction 
can be carried out. This la the 
situation facing School Board of­
ficials as they view with alarm 
the steadily increasing enrollment 
In local, schools. There, are 1,561 
pupils attending elementary, junior 
and senior; high schools, compared 
with 1,445 In 1944. Since the new 
term started last September there 
has. been a steady Increase, and 
last month alone a gain of ■ 50 
pupils wip noted.
Held Here
About 25 delegates from. the 
Regular Baptist Churches of the 
Interior met in annual Conference 
last Thursday, November* 15, In 
Emmanuel Regular Baptist Church, 
Vernon.
Reports of the Association work; 
and the work of Sunnybrae-Bible 
Oomp, were read and discussed. A 
year of extension and accomplish­
ment was evidenced.
With over 160 persons attending 
Bible Camp as guests or workers, 
and the erection of accommodation 
upon the 18.5 acre site bought this 
year, great incentive Is given to 
more expansion In the season ahead.
The foUowing were chosen * 
as officers for the coming year: 
Rev. E. V. Appg, Vernon, pres­
ident; Rev. D. G. MlUgan, 
Kamloops, vice-president; ReV. 
W. O. McKee, i Salmon Arm,' 
secretary-treasurer. The Conn­
ell is as foUows: S. F. Branton, 
William Danalanko, both of 
Armstrong: Dr., 3. II. Hope, 
Enderby; L. F. Weired, Kel­
owna.
The above officers were elected 
to the Camp Committee, with the 
addition of J. H. Harris, Kelowna 
and B. F. Sharp, Kamloops.
The Pastor of Kelowna Church 
will be second vice-president when 
the church has chosen him.
The ladles of Emmanuel Church 
entertained the delegates to sup­
per In the new premises of their 
enlarged Church. The visitors ex­
pressed congratulations at the size 
and usefulness as well as the gen­
eral arrangement: of the building 
addition.
A good ' congregation attended 
the evening service conducted by 
Rev. D. Q. Millgan. Colored pic­
tures of Sunnybrae Camp were 
shown. A message from Mission­
ary-elect Miss Betty Martin of
Former Oyama 
Rancher Die$ at 
Coast A ged 89
Oldtlmera In this \ district who1 
remember Albert Geer, a resident 
of this district for a number of 
years, and > a pioneer raneher of 
Oyama, will learn with regret of 
his death on November 15 at , the 
homo of his eldest daughter. 
Mrs, „ H, 8.,, Maw, .397, East 17th. 
Avenue,'1 Vancouver, Mr. Geer w 
In his nlnotteth year,
Born In 1850 at Chicago,'Illinois,1 
at the ago of nine years he travel­
led to Ordgon by mule team1 In a< 
covered wagon, He married Miss 
Annie Baker of Idaho, In. 1888, and 
moved to Wetasklwln, Alberta in, 
1803, bringing with him Rome Ken­
tucky raco nowcR, ' qt;
,, in lOOl he meyed; to Vernon, 
where he farmed In' the dis­
trict. He was a minister'In: the". 
Church of God i In Oregon , and 
Idalio, and In the early days.
, of the ohuroh In' Wetasklwln 
and In farming districts of the 
Okanagan Valley, •
As a young man he taught sohobl 
In the U.8.A. and took an active 
part In the deyelppment of educa­
tion, In the interior.', ■, , n
'He retired,in. 1037 and moved to 
Vancouver where his wife passed 
away lnnl>89, ” V"’' 1 * - 1
.< Mr,’Geer Is survived by two sons/i 
Oliver,of , Wilson, Creek,, 1 Irwin, 
of^Baskatoon;:* three'.daughters^
B. j. Jakobaoni all of .Vanoouveri 
12 grandchildren;, and : wo/'great 
yrandqilldvon,,Ti * <>
habllltatlon /ot11 Canada's ' vet-
and
Continuity o f Adm inistration
There is satisfaction in knowing th a t the 
Executor you appoint to adm inister your 
estate, will always be available when needed,
—never sick or away, too busy or neglectful, 
but,/fully competent, experienced, and finan­
cially reliable.
Unlike an individual who may be, “Here ' 
to-day and gone to-morrow”, The Royal Trust 
Company affords permanence and depends- - 
bility, of. an order beyond the capacity of an 
individual. "
This is something to remember wheh making ' 
or reviewing your Will and considering the 
appointment of your Executor.
You art welcome to consult us 
oboutyour Estate, at any tim e
without obligation ' , *
THE R O YAL TR U ST
' , SSCURITV COMPANY PERSONAL S SRVIC I
VANCOUVER 
426 PENDER W., MA 84M 
OEOROB O.VALE, MANAGER
Kelowna, was well received. Oueet 
speaker, v u  Rev. Russell Self, 
pastor, of K nox Presbyterian 
Church, Vernon.
During the afternoon the new
dormitory and two camper's dor­
mitories, be the objective* tor the 
current year’s work.
The Amsterdam bureau of Jewish 
census has-Just made public the 
fact that o f ,the 140,000 Jews who 
Uved ln the Netherlands before the 
war,. 107,600 have - died
in  Canadian villages and rural 
oommunltlee more than a hundred 
trevelUng projectionists each month 
show Dime from the National PQm 
Board on agricultural methods, nu. 




Jtlfinl fo bring you DDT
' —will be first to bring you 
snqny powerful, new insect!- ‘ 
; ddee and fungicides to pro­
tect your flowers, fruits and 
vegetables from insect pests 
snd fungris diseases.
Tr^UUmriR)*.
LOOK PORTHI FOMIN CROSS"
During the warmer months of the year (he 
ant works hard to And his food. But he k  
always careful to  lay away s generous 
portion which he does not touch until ism 
really needs ft. A n d  so, because h * is wise 
he survives. Each of us has the opportunity to  
buy end put sway V icto ry  Bonds and . Wav 
Savings Stamps. Let us continue to  do so,, 
regularly. A nd  le t us be sure to  keep them . 
until w * really need them. ' ’
A n d  th is  B ra n  Cereal provides other Food Benefits,too
X T  AYE you tried Post’s Bran Flakes 
J.J. lately? Fat them at breakfast 
tomorrow with milk or fruit. Taste 
them critically. You’ll say “I Rover 
knew that bran could tasto oo deli- 
cipue.I” ..,,'......... ......, ( ................ '
Post’s Bran Flakes are good for
: So in Post’s Bran Flakes you get a I';;. 
■ natural regulator-plus; helpful 'hour-":"; 
ishment — plus a deliciously different, ' 
nut-sweet flavor. Why be content with 
less?
For ndiangotry Post’s BranFlaikes 
!■' ini '̂ kraiiv' muflinjji^;They«a 
delicious nnd offoctiye — nlways light *
, and tender. Sugarloss recipe on both 
contain other parts of wheat, they the Regular and, Giant Economy 
provide good nourishment. ‘ ’
*111
' 1  ? *  o 'fi 2N te w s i1 r n o '-n , b . c ,
FOR
STRENGTH
FROM GROCERS; CHAIN a n d  
DEPARTMENT STORES
A  H U D S O N ' S  B A Y  C O M P A N Y  P R O D U C T
PORTRAIT
O F  A  P O P U L A R  " IN -L A W "
L
r* e c ^
Jyf OTHER BARNES is her son-in-law’s favorite 
relative. Mind you, there was a time when 
Mother’s visits sent him scurrying for cover. But 
that was before her doctor told her that the caffein 
in tea and coffee was making'her irritable—and 
suggested Postum instead.
-v Mother loves Postum. It’s so full-flavored and 
heartening—not like tea, not like coffee, just down­
right ' delicious in its own right. And Postum' 
contains no caffein — no other drug that might 
affect heart or nerves or digestion.
Postum is made instantly, right in the cup, just 
by adding hot 'milk or boiling water. Costs less 
than a cent a serving. Try Postum todayl
A Product of General Foods PI5S
e o |^ F ir « o r h |
’¥'SF f*' • ’ I'f-LY * ! fi !»»■ -itll. ■» ■ *** hr-
Vtsltor».fron» manymajor Can­
adian cities arc amcmg these.who 
drop in at the Vernon Tire -Ball 
from time to time to see what this 
city provides Its citizens In the 
way of fire protection. So reports 
Fire Chief Fred Little. * , ■  ̂ ,
During the past mar, the fire­
men have taken pride in.showing 
the Ball to people from Montreal, 
Regina, Calgary, Vancouver, Vic­
toria and' Beattie, to name a tew 
of the cities. All these visitors have 
expressed surprise at the quantity 
and quality of the equipment which 
this city-possesses. All have been 
impressed.'''"'
Mir. Little says that the depart­
ment has no visitors’ book but 
consideration is being given to. the 
Idea, especially now that the brig­
ade Is anticipating the arrival of -a 
new engine. They feel that the
ct Fire H a ll:
*■ “ ■ .■ !*■. ■ .. "■ 1 '■!»■ iv ■ ■ . i
time of arrival of the engine would 
be a' good opportunity to Inaugur­
ate such a record. ,
The chief observes that a greater 
proportion of out-of-town people 
kdt the hall than local clusena. 
."This is no holy of holies,'’ he 
said. "Anyone can come In and 
look the-place over and Welcome. 
We •’ are proud of what we -have 
here and we think that the citi­
zens of Vernon would be too if they 
took the trouble to find out what there is.”
> The firemen recently finished the 
transformation of the old hayloft, 
dating from the days of horse- 
drawn fire engines,:into a> supper 
room. This room is large and 
bright. Thevdflpartmfnt use it for 
meetings aKl ‘ as a supper room 
for; members of the brigade. The 
work was done by the firemen.
Pro Rec A ctivities W arm
■ : "   . . .  . t  i
U p for W in te r at Rutland
RUTLAND, Nov. 26. — Pro-Rec 
classes started up on Thursday 
evening, November 15 with a very 
good attendance, particularly for 
the junior classes. The classes will 
be under the supervision of -BUI 
Wilcox, and will be held every 
Thursday evening In the ' Com­
munity Hall' during the coming 
winter..
The monthly meeting of the 
Rutland Women’s Institute was 
held in the Community Ball an 
Wednesday afternoon, November 14. 
Plans for a “Welcome Borne” 
dance for the local returned 
soldiers was discussed. The date 
will probably be late in December.
The employees of McLean and 
Fitzpatrick Ltd., the local In­
dependent packing house, held a 
dance In the Community Ball on 
November 16. A large attendance 
of employees ad. their friends was 
on hand to dance to the music of 
the "Wanderers” Orchestra. The 
hall was attractively decorated for 
the occasion, and the ladies' com­
mittee in charge of refreshments, 
made an exceptionally good job 
of supplying cakes, in spite of the 
shortage of sugar and shortening. 
The dance was In the nature of a 
wind-up for the season!, - though 
the' house will continue to pack 
fruit for a while yet. The-night 
shift has been shut down however, 
and the day crew only will be em­
ployed. .
■ Basketball shows some pros­
pects of a revival locally ; this 
season. On Saturday week a 
, number of seniors and inter-- 
. mediates held the first practice 
of the -season,' in the Com- 
munity Ball, and practlces wfil 
be held on Saturday and-Wed­
nesday evenings. It is hoped 
that Senior C and Intermediate 
B teams can be raised. - It is 
many years since a C team has operated.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tully and 
family are -visitors' at the home of 
Mr. and -Mrs., C. - J. Duncan. Mr. 
Tully served with the RJLF. dur­
ing the. war, arid on receiving*his 
discharge recently, returned to 
Canada with. his. fqmlly, and in­
tends to take up residence in the 
valley. ■
Bertram Chichester returned 
a few days ago from a success- 
ful hunting trip tp the Golden 
and Windermere districts. Be V 
brought back a Rocky Moun- : 
tain goat'and a moose.
Several Rutland residents 'are' 
patients in the Kelowna . Hospital, 
at this time. Earl Hardie and Bob 
White underwent minor operations 
last week, and Reg. Hardie, son 
of W. E. Hardie, who has been 
111 for some time at home from, the 
after effects of rheumatic fever, 
had to be taken to the hospital 
for treatment. .
O. J, Duncan, A. Welghton and 
W. Stranaghan returned' recently 
end from a hunting trip to the 
Cariboo district. George Day Is. 
another local hunter to return 
from a two week hunting trip in 
that area.
Final figures, on. the Ninth Vic­
tory Loan campaign Bhowed Rut­
land exceeding . the quota, of $80,- 
000 by a margin of over 40 percent. 
The amount realized was $114,300 
which Is $10,000 more than was 
raised, here., in* the,.Eighth Loan, 
The adjoining .'district of Ellison, 
which Is part of the Rutiand-EUl- 
Bon war finance, committee’s dis­
trict, went all out to obtain 36 
percent of their quota,' and lead 
[-ho entire Central Okanagan - unit. 
E. , Mugford Is chairman of the 
committee, and the salesman for 
the two districts ware A. C. Coates 
and A. W. Gray,
The Rutland Coy.‘, of the P.ti, 
M.R., met at the home of their 
O.O., Oapt. O. R. Bull, on, Nov­
ember 14 to turn In , their , weapons, 
They1 held a wind-up celebration 
to mark the elose of their activi­
ties.
Ceilirig* Price;
F s 'tM e y ? -
Set by W .P .T .B .
- With the Christmas season ap­
proaching. the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board issues oelling prices 
for dressed turkeys. The wholesale 
and retail prices differ slightly In 
various zones of Canada. The fol­
lowing are the ceilings per pound 
In British Columbia from December 
15 to December 31, IMS:
Wholesale ; Retail 
Box- Box- 
Packed Packed 
Special Grade.. .3844 .46
Grade A......... .3744 .44
Grade B.......... .3544 .42
Orade O............ .3244 .38
Prices Board officers advise pro­
ducers to market .their turkeys 
early In December to assure the 
public of an adequate distribution 
of turkey supplies. This season’s 
buoyant market will • afford the 
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Kedleston News Hems '
» kedleston, Nov. 23,--A com­
munity danoe to raise-funds "for 
the children's Christmas Party was 
hold'at'the School House,on Nov­
ember 10, Mrs, Jaok Simmons won 
the drawing for a, onko, - u 
Recent, guests' o f, Mr,, and Mrs. 
H. E, Hitchcock - wero1 J,1 "Sport” 
Plant tmd-Mr, Mcpuff. , ,
,, Paraguay's, population, Is .ohlofly 
white.. .There - are ..aftaut/frMMQ' 
aborigines in the wilds, and negroes 
are unknown, , ■' *1t ---       ■ • - ' ..... - ■
Canadian Ukrainians 
Fight for Relatives 
In Western Europe
Approximately -170 people attend­
ed a meeting In Ukrainian Hall, 
Vernon on Sunday afternoon, Nov­
ember 18. T. Klyinchyk was chair­
man.
At this mass meeting the fol­
lowing resolution-was passed:
"We, C anadian citizens of 
Ukrainian descent, in the name -of 
justice and in the name of the In­
herited rights of a human being, 
submit to our Government the fol­
lowing:
“That the right of'asylum should 
be granted to all Ukrainian dis­
placed persons in Western Europe 
and that they should not be re­
patriated to Soviet Union without 
their own consent. ... v 
'That the displaced Ukrainian 
people should be provided with 
lodgings, food, clothing and medi­
cal care for .such a time until a 
way could be found to re-establish 
them permanently.
“That every effort should,. be 
made to re-establish these people 
In. a country where they could live 
out their lives peacefully without 
fear of want or persecution.” >
- The - resolution bears the signa­
tures of T. Klyinchyk and W. U. 
Pouck.
The preamble points out that 
in the:territories-of Germany and 
other Western European countries 
now occupied by British, American 
and French armies, there are hun­
dreds of thousands of Ukrainians - 
"who are unable to return to their 
native land without endangering 
their lives on account'of a system 
of terror practised by the Soviet 
Government.”
Continuing, the preamble alleges, 
quoting “news from reliable sources” 
.that Soviet ; officials - are treating 
repatriated' * Ukrainians with in­
consideration and' at times — 
cruelty. Some of these persons are 
being sent to camps.in Northern 
Siberia, it is -alleged- “to camps 
from where; no living soul' eyer 
returns.” ”
Many of the Ukrainians referried 
to have relatives who'are Canadian 
citizens' of Ukrainian descent. : 
During .the invasion of the 
Ukraine,, these people played', a 
great. part In the fight against 
Nazi . Invasion, and by sabotaging 
the war effort of the enemy, ex­
posed themselves to persecution 
from the enemy, and.sustained loss 
of life and property, it concludes,
Armstrong Dairymen 
See Bright Future i
A number of the larger milk 
producers ', of the Armstrong dis­
trict met at the home of M. Allen 
of Armstrong on November 20. 
They gathered to consider the 
future of the milk Industry: Prices' 
for dairy cows at recent sales lp 
Armstrong distriat . have been as 
high as $160 each for fresh milk cows. ,• ' , ;j
Ross Lockhart said he has re­
cently returned'from'a trlp througli’ 
the South Okanagan, He believed 
the demand for - milk there - would 
greatly . Increase and that dairy 
farmers had‘a bright future ahead 
of them. He said that large shli 
menta of milk were going to tL, 
south end of the valley now bul 
that he. had been 'refused milk 
whqn he tried,to buy It In res-1 
taurants.. ,
Mr, Lockhart said in one 
district nearly 100 'percent of 
the cows had been sold. People 
were unable to obtain sufficient 
milk for thejr , families.
The meeting decided that mine 
production quotas must be estab­
lished to maintain . uniform ship­
ments throughout the year.
Mara News Items
MARA, Nov. 26.—Mrs. C. Coell 
returned to her home here a few 
days ago from Vancouver, where 
she visited relatives and friends 
for six weeks. ,
Sgt. C. P. Kilt, who has been 
In charge' of  ̂the Military Post 
Office at Prince Rupert for the 
past two. years, passed through 
Sicamous, Friday, November 16 en 
route to Ottawa. He was met at 
Sicamous by his wife, Mrs. C. P, 
Kilt, who travelled to Calgary with 
him.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Gray entertained 
a number of friends at their home 
one evening recently on the oc­
casion of- their wedding anni­
versary.'- ■ V.,' -
Milford Davy left for Lumby on 
November 17 : to visit his brother 
for a short time.
■ MTs. Ed. Foote, accompanied by 
her son Dereck, spent several days 
here recently from Vernon visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Robertson, Sr.
Mrs. F. Norwood, of Sicamous, 
spent a day recently here with her 
sisters, Mrs.. E. A, Robertson and 
Mrs. William Kenyon.
Mrs. l?Yank Stepp, and Donna, 
of Sicamous, visited her sister, Msr. 
Art Wltala, last week.
MT. and Mrs. F. Riches, of. En- 
derby,; visited friends in Mara a 
few. days ago.
In co-operation with Depart­
ments of Agriculture, Farm Forum 
groups, Women’s [Institutes ' and 
Junior Farm Clubs, the National 
Film Board presents monthly show­
ings In more than 1,200 rural Can­
adian communities.
Well, Known Rutland 
Resident Succumbs 
After Long Illness ;r S “i \  £
rUtlAnd, ’November 26.—Mr*. 
Muriel Eleanor Qlbeon. wife of 
Robert B. Gibson, well known fruit 
grower, died »t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Wednesday last 
following an Illness of almost a 
year.
The funeral was held at Day's 
Funeral Parlors In Kelowna Fri­
day afternoon and Internment was 
In the -Kelowna' cemetery. Rev. J. 
A. Petrie conducted the services. ’
Mrs. Gibson leaves to mourn her 
loss, In addition to her husband, 
one son, Pte. Ernest Gibson, of the 
Canadian Scottish, just returned 
from overseas, and one daughter, 
Miss Audrey Gibson, of Rutland.
Thuipday, November 29, i
Mom then two genenit 
gwvdmother's dsy—nxz . . .  
covered Vicks Vs{x>Rub.Thdsy ltis  
the most wldelytocd home-remedy far - 
relieving miseries of children's colds. 
And hernia the reason • • •• A- - > 
The moment you nib VapoRiibW 
the throat, chest and back at bedtime 
It starts to work, two ways at oooe—
_  _  r
-.A . ^ ,
't^faepa an working ferhooMp
p tio n  in coH-cJogged̂  
ccdghmeas. It promotes restftdS?m . w • — --t*—2 nw tfitftii sw *
mwcof the misery of theeS’ 
is gont by mornlngl Thst's <£•>
_  BCAUSe OF 
THESE FmSTOHt 
EXTRA VALUES_
a s t h m a
V / C T f M S f t o
FROM
w a n ts
T O  E A S E  
{U tO M H /U T E S
Also for Chronic Bronchitis
"vPWJri; in -Enilwd*l ttMnjitr dlmihi; R ia niddy uaed in RofdUli inatiml tipoa. Tky it. Get EPHAZONK—
&ST$7iT  dn« h!^1-5?-
^  FREE SAMPLE
fteeaamije radbodUrt)1toBiSSdl?
No. 24310 McCaul 8t, Toronto.
a yon can he sore of Firestone tires 
nding up to any practical speed yon 
-1 ever travel. Wubnr Shaw, the famous 
race driver, definitely proved that for 
you in an actual speedway teat
- 0  Shaw drove for 500 mites at an ave- 
£*** speed of 100 miles per hour—on
^*5the strsightaways he mt 135 miles 
per hour. —
•  Not a skid or blowout occurred In 
this gruelling test—equal to 50,000 
miles of ordinary., drivlhg; '
■"* The test was made under super­
vision of the American Automobile 
Association.
*  Fire8t°ne tires taludi from 
STOCK were used.
You may never want to drive at 100 mQes
Kr hour but ItV mighty comforting to ow your Firestone tires have the’ 
reserve strength and stamina to stnnd op 
to any demand you could ever make of' 
tnem. When you are able to buy tireo 
rnsist on having Firestone' DeLnaa 
Champion tires on your car.
1
•VITAMK; BOBBER glon extra 
sratMftoa f  agalrut unathtr art 
memr 0*4 katpt rubber Uve and te|L
BAFT! -  LOCK dUH■.DIPPED 
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Meat.Christinas And 
New. Years In Cafes 
Public Dining Rooms
' BocnuW" Christmas 1 nnd Now 
Year's1 this'year-fall pu Tuosda 
meatless day rcstrlottons In puWU 
eatlng splaoes; throughout Canadai 
am .ito>ba«sat'aside for those speol-'
M M ®
Board, explained i that ;tho> ainount 
of >me$t. Vfhlch'le i normally, served 
in Canada' supplement, <mly to
the ,^?y1,ir . ,Tur^  Dlfinors" ,1s so, small- that the maintenance of the 
,nn “ " ’M' "ause more an- '
m u
. HOMSI HOMBI HOME I --For months you've been 
planning, for that Great Day when son or husband throws 
f e  ftJSK . V h.5WS fSA  8rebJ.y°“ ta his srms
RlVBILlf FOR SMILES „ Bight up I# '1 ---»t!Pj
are on the kitchen shrives-Including hls unforgettsble break? 
fast treat, malty-rlch, honey-golden Grspo-Nutsl
w nRPMB, q Wilk wavqgiwpiws ON'̂ TASTB̂  ' ”*
Downstairs after,that fl«t won- amongthogooatnlngsro?̂ iomoaretiioso 
derful nlghrln his own bed, . broiktaits of malty-rlch, sweet-na-a-mtt GrapW1* 
watch him smile whpn’ho sees bis ■ ‘/i—his fovorftO cereal since chlldhoodl M#d« of wo 
old favorite—those delicious, , golden grains-sun-ripened wheat and n'““ea 
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T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B .C .
o  oCh§§ifedl Adb
Cuk with copy, *« ***'* mtoUnuw *•>«!«, t i t .  Rtfultr r»t«i, 20c per line Ant
luertioa. wd 10c per line lubiequtot laMttiont Minimum 2 Unm. Om  Inch ndvcrtUo- 
mein with j HiW  fef ftnt ioHrlion and 60c lubwQUMt in-
LlLa*. Comini Events: AdverU»ement| under this heading charted et the reta of 
£ >  line pm lo tio n . Notice, re Birth*. M.rrUgi, end Doth" or Om? of 
1h»k>. We.
fit publication Thursday*, CUwHed Ad* Mutt Reach the Office by 5:30 Tuesdays
alterations & repairs
OU> SHOES rondo >}*• » • " ’0 *rod any color. The Shoo Ho*j
TTfffiSbtitLE made wEITowall for any snake of car, 
?or any model. Vernon Qaratre. 
Phone » 7 . __ 46*tl—SlOWEHB. Sawe. Hhoarn 
hirponod. M. C. D unw oedle. op -
"  t« the Arana._________] 55-tf
fra end DBlnujES, COAT8, e ta , 
Salrod and altered. Invisible 
trading- Speolalty Clennora, V«r-
WANTED
wANTED — Refined holiday^ home 
De£ 12 to Jan. IB, or part, for two 
SSthera 12, 14. Oenerou* remun- 
SStion. R«v. Mackle, Vernon.
phone 528L2.    44*tf
WB-̂ AY’CASHTorpedirranBem 
anUaue*. heatern. electrical, ap­
pliance*, mattres.ee apr ngs, 
table*, chair*. baggage, trunks, 
ruaa carpets, radio*, phonographs, chesterfields, lounges, Buffets, 
dressers and cheats of drawer*. 
Hunt’s. __________ ' ««•«
wanted—Old horses for fox feed.
h W Mdntyre, Lumby. 6S-tf 
Ta b s  AND TRUCKS required for 
ewentlal work. We pay cash. 
T. F. Adams at Bloom s  olgaleta
Ship US TOUR Scrap Metal* or 
lr#n, any quantity. Top. prices 
paid. Active Trading Company, 
MS Powell St. Vancouver, B.C. #o-tr
WANTED to buy Fresh Eggs and 
Chickens. James Ho, Union Cafe. 
,______  • •_________ 41-4p
CASH FOR late model Car. H. .Whal- 
ley. General Delivery, Vernon...43-3p
WANTED—Plano In good condition. 
A Holt, Okanagan Landing. Phone
12>L2.______ ■______  45-lp
1 HYDRAULIC 1-yard dump box In 
good condition. A. D. Booth, Sal­
mon Arm. _____________  45-lp
ROOM and Board near town .for 
business lady. Reply to -Box 13, 
.Vernon News.j___ ;____  45-lp
WANTED—Girls skates, size 12 or 
13, figure skaWs preferred. Mrs. F. 
H. Wllmot, Orange Hotel. 45-2p
IVANTED—We have cash buyers for 
several housbs In- the 26,500 to 
37,500 price bracket. If you have 
such a house, list It with us and 
prepare to move. Boultbee, Sweet 
and Nutter Ltd. Phone 151. 45-1
WANTED—Immediately, small ■ tie 
mill. Give full particulars. Box 15, 
Vernon News. ■____  45-lp
WANTED — House trailer, factory 
built, send full particulars in first 
letter. Box 25, Vernon News; 45-lp 
WANTED — Portable Gramophone, 
good condition. Phone 742R3 morn­
ings only, or write Box 30, Vernon 
News. 45-lp
MANGELS WANTED—Phone 355R4, 
or write G. Turner, R.R. 3, Ver­
non. 45-lp
WANTED—Second hand boots and 
skates to fit 13-year-old boys. Size 
7%.or 8. Also would anyone kindly 
repair a . phonograph. Mrs. R. 
Blankley, Lavlngton. 45-1
WANTED — Pair of men's figure 
skates, size-8, or pair of lady’s to 
fit same size.-B. Sommers, c/o Hun­
ter and "Oliver. : 45-lp
WANTED—4 or 5 ACRES with 5 or 
6 roomed house, 2 or 3 miles from 
town. G. Shrett, 311 Swift Street.
: . ■ ■ - ■ 45-lp
WANTED ■ by ex-serviceman with 
wife and child, small cottage or 3 
or 4-roomed apartment, • furnished 
or unfurnished. Phone 415L. 45-lp
WANTED —. Room and board by 
young office worker. No bad hab­
its. Commencing December 1. Pre­
ferably in private home. Box 2, 
Vernon News. 46-1
MEDIUM SIZED ROOM on ground 
floor, suitable for radio shop, near 
or on main street. Write Edwin 
Kiehlbauch, General Delivery, Ver- 
non. __________ ■ 45-lp
HELP W A N TED
FOR SALE—  (Continued)
WASTE PAPER BASKETS — Two 
•1*®* V d design*: well made and attractive a t Yulli’a Hardware.
15-lp
R,l. orchard, Good vari­eties, Close to town. Irrigation 
flumes and ladders included. Priced 
Baldock-Collln Insurance .service. 46-lp
FOUND—Arborfleld Co-operative A*- 
■pciatlon Paea Book, Apply Varnon News. _____  45-1
SXJUND—String of pearl*. On Bar- nard Avenue. . .  .
01j® 0 f„T » E  BEST bu.lne.a oppor- 
Ki.nf ,th?r sawmill,built, lb Vernon, and In per­fect operation. Seven acres of land 
goes with the mill. This Include* 
R R- ‘rackage. Timber llmlta w»l 
r . . i?2W t0 Purchaser. Vernon Bculty- ' 45-1
COLLAPSIBLE PRAM; Bookcase; 
Sr2!L-.f .drawer* walnut vanity dre**er:, large mirror. Hunt's.
45-lp
0li  a*>d electric, with
H»rHei ’„.rr,Ced rlBht at ^Hill’d Hardware. 45-lp
INSURANCE—This name. AETNA— 
?"°re than four generation* have 
known It . . .  trusted In it. Since 
the year 1819 no policy holder haa 
ever Buffered loaa because of fall-' 
“r o o f  the. Aetna to meet Its ob­ligations. We are agents for the 
Aetna Insurance Co. Boultbee, 
Sweet & Nutter Ltd. Phone 161.
- _______ ____ 46-1
FOR SALE — Fresh cows, set of 
heavy bob sleighs. A, N. Jakeman, 
_Vernon. ■ 45-lp
76 ACRES, 20 under cultivation, 
balance In pasture and wood. New 
4-roomed house, hay barn and 8 
tons of hay. Team and 2 cows, im­
plements, $2500. Baldock-Collln 
Insurance Service. Phone 689.
45-lp
FOR SALE—Lady's boots and skates, 
size 7, as new. Folding bed-type 
carriage, good condition. Phone 
697L2. 46-lp
McCLARY HEATER, wood or. coal 
excellent condition. 231 4th Street. 
_Phone 796L3. 45-lp
1936-74 Harley Davidson commercial 
side car, four good tires—engine 
first class. $450. Terms, no reason­
able offer refused. Lock & Cycle Shop, 7th St. North. ____ 45-lp
BLACK Broadtail Fur Coat with sil­
ver fox collar, size 16. Phone 452. 
' ■ ' ■ . 46-1
WIRE HAIRED Terrier puppy for sale. Phone 378. 46-1
GENT S BICYCLE, good condition.
Apply 3 Rogers’ Apartment, Troit- 
^_son Street. 45-lp
.CATERPILLAR Tractor, 10 to 15 h.p 
Peter KoBmlna, Lumby. B.C. 45-lp
ATTRACTIVE modern dwelling at 
307 Mission Street, Vernon. Price 
26,000 cash, or terms to respon­
sible pa^ty. Apply Box 18, Vernon 
News. _______ - 45-lp
4-ROOMED Stucco house. City light 
and water. Apply 243 Lyons Street. 
■■■■■’_______ _ 45-2p
SALE—2 3-year-old colts, 1 6-year 
old horse, broke to saddle and 
harness. 2 Jersey cows, $40 each 
6 calves, also some sheep. R. O
Johnson, B.X. District. 45-lp
FOR QUICK SALE—4 roomed house. 
200 Pine Street, Vernon. Write Box 
22, Osoyoos. 45-lp
'FOR SALE—Set of sleighs, 2%-Inch 
shoeing, new wood throughout. $40 
or will trade for chickens. Box 8, 
Vernon News. . 45-lp
LARGE McClary . Box Stove — at 
Dyck Bros. Garage. Lumby. 45-lp
TIMOTHY HAY In stack. Write A.'A. 
Weideman, White Valley Rd., Ver­
non. or phone 657L. 45-1
COMING EVENTS
The First Baptist Church Busy 
Bees Bazaar, Burns Hall, Wednes­
day, December 5, 2 p.m. Plain and 
fancy sewing, quilts, stuffed toys 
novelties, home-cooking, superfluity 
les and afternoon tea. 44-2p
tVANTED—Girl, age 16 years or 
over, part time, look after small 
boy. Telephone 675R1. 45-1
WANTED — Competent bookkeeper 
for Fruit Packing Office. Perman­
ent position for right person. Ap­
plicant has privilege of contact- 
Inff Interested party by phono col­
lect, Apply to Penticton Selective 
Service, No. 992-446. .46-2
KITCHEN HELP for cafe. Box 4, 
Vernon Nows, '45-lp
SITUATION WANTED
°ET YOUR WOOD cut now. Phone 
298, 660 Pleasant Valloy Road. •
-   44-dp
WANTED—By returned man, part 
time work or odd Jobs. Phono 188L.
___________  ’________ 45-1
ItUTuiiNED MAN wants part-tlmo 
work or odd Jobs. Phono 622L1. _Cnhlii 7, Kalanialka Cabins. 45-1
VOU.S'G LADY wishes hoUBework, 
i5o per hour. Box 9, Vernon News,
45-lp
KXPinniONCElj lady cook would 
like position In cafe, hotel or 
camp, Can prlvo reference, Hox 10, 
_Vernon News, , 46-lp
FOR REN T
n^nmBmT -7 Cabins, Suites or 
i tourist ’ Hotel, Okanagan Unfling, I 'hono 1120L8, . 88tf
»tiini^ 1—“ hodrunniH adjoining fooiw for men, 220 Mlssfon -Street, , 45-lp
lh(il?rnnV''l'v,*BV ,.ROOM! nlno one 
No ctvilGron. Am Mission -Street N. 4fi.ip
uni0 nM rop KMiUlomnn or elderly iM_y, By woult, Also garage. 847»* WUUI— Avflnnn.
FOR SALE
46-lp
oncloaed box, now 
, 5^14 t rof and tubes, half and 
S “t , ,l ?"„l‘nd. b'Hnwr attaoh- merit, F, h , Harris, 30,aor« St. W
^KefrigP^i Armstrong loo Machine, 
fer' w r R  nnt" Malt® an of- '•r, w, o, Parkor, M erritt,, D .a
ry«  HALIO—II nTT7. l .1 "TTn*"”, ,  ,  1PYji Ŝ ul;J-:i>y«nr-old Rod, Poll, WA l̂ . li.f, an 2 year old. Dun
iftr-M'liono “7am: .
'fable Separator, per-
*astS,Ss.“*- Z28»raeV' ' ^ r ‘ °om«tl liouse, 8 lots
J5l(0*?lrii„rtol<on fruit treos,. B-J
t o r 1--po»eo«S"2̂ [, | stpo.,'Ki. Immediate 
oowse In u-i,,df*„Jol.,J.,and ,7-roomed 
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The Salvation Army ,Home League 
Christmas Sale, Saturday, December 
8, In the Salvation Army Hall, 2:30 
P.m. . 43-4
PERSONALS—  (Continual)
m w 'KIIXe JT  ior cornal Lloyd’s 
v.u,u and Callous Salvo gives 
prompt, sure relief. 50p a t Nolan Drug. 4fi.lp
LOST ond FOUND_________
FOUND—On Sunday 26tL November, 
on Pleasant Valley Road, on* oak 
atlok enaboased with anafea. Apply Vernon News. _____________45-lp
llO.QO REWARD—Lost Wednesday, 
small brown suitcase containing 
?T.n.° ‘i1"®1'* auppllea. Phone jC Holt, 129L2 or leave at VernonNewa.
DOST
45-lp
—November 24. lady's email 
gold wrist watch with • leather 
strap, hinder pleaee phone 563. Re­ward. , 45-1
45-1
tx>ST In Vernon, front bumper for 
truok. R. O, Johnson. B.X. District, Vernon. _______  et-ip
BIRTHS
CA8SON—To Mr. and Mrs. H. V. 
Casson (nee Joan Montakue) at 
■the Vernon Jubilee Hoapital on 
November 17. 1945. a son. 45-lp
DAVIDSON—Born to Mr.«and Mrs. 
Alan Davidson at the Vernon 
Jubilee Hoapital on November 26, 
1945, a son. Ian Hamilton.
DEATH
EMENY—Passed away November 23 
In the Enderby General Hospital, 
Wanda Jean,, infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wallace Em- 
eny, Enderby, B.C. Funeral ser­
vices were held November 26 from 
St. George’s Anglican Church, Rev. 
F. 8harman officiating. Interment 
in Lansdowne Cemetery. 45-1
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. Edward William Greenaway 
and family wish to thank their many 
friends and neighbors for their kina 
expressions or sympathy and for 
their beautiful floral offerings In 
the passing of a beloved wife 
and mother. Special thanks are ex­
tended to Drs. F. E. Pettman and H. 
J. Alexander; to Canon H. C. B. Gib­
son and the nursing staff of the Ver- 
non Jubilee Hospital. 45-lp
I wish to thank my many friends 
for their acts of kindness, floral tr i­
butes and letter f i t  condolence re­
ceived during ray recent bereave- 
ment. Mr. Frank Murray. 46-1
We wish to express our thanks 
to all those who contributed 
so generously of their time and mon­
ey In making our Armistice Day 
Dance and Hamper Raffle a  success. 
Branch 167, Canadian Legion, B.E. 9.L., Lumby. 45-lp
We wish to express our sincere 
thajiks and deepest gratitude for the 
beautiful floral gifts and;sympathy 
extended us In our bereavement. 
Special thanks to Drs. Harvey and 
Wright, Rev. W. J. Selder and those 
who so kindly loaned their cars. Mrs. 
A  Holweg and family. 46-lp
We wish to extend our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to all our 
friends for thelf many acts of kind­
ness and sympathy shown to us dur« 
ing our bereavement and for the 
lovely floral tributes received. Mrs. 
W. A  Cryderman, Mrs. C. R. Cryder 
man and Mabel Donaldson. 45-lp
IN MEMORIAM
McPHEE—In loving memory of our 
dear Dad whb passed away Nov­
ember 29, 1937.
“Loving memories never die 
As years roll on and days go by 
Deep in our hearts a memory is 
kept
Of you we loved and won’t forget.1
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and Real Estate Agents
PHONE 589 |
VERNON NEWS BUIUDING _
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF 
RESERVE
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Reserve established under authority 
of Order-ln-Council No. 1653, ap­
proved December 9th, 1943, notice of 
which was published in the British 
Columbia Gazette of December 16th, 
1943, is cancelled in so far as it re­
lates to LOT 128 and the East half 
of Lot 137 of Section 10, Township 
57, Osoyoos Division of Yale Dis­
trict, Plan 663, containing 21.27 
acres.
H. CATHCART,
.Deputy Minister of Lands. 
Department of Lands 
and Forests, Victoria, B.O.,
November 5, 1945.
Janet Middleton Blench, Graduate 
of Calgary Art School, announces an 
exhibition of her paintings and1, sleet-- 
ches in oil, water color and pastel, 
to be held In the Women's Institute 
Hall, Vernon, op Thursday, Satur­
day and Sunday, December 6, 8 and 
9. A number of the pictures havo 
local interest. 45-1
Bazaar at Lavlngton School on De­
cember S at 1 p.m. Refreshments 
served. 45-2
Remember the dnneo in Scout Hall, 
Vornon, Tuesday, December 4. Danc­
ing 9:30 to 12:30;„speclal Spot Prize, 
Romaine's Orchestra. Sponsored by 
tho Beaver C.C.F. Club. 45-1
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mm. 8. P. Gnrratt an­
nounce the ongagomont.of their only 
daughter, Constanco Mary Campbell, 
to Dents George Humphreys, son of 
Mr. and.Mrn, George Humphreys, all 
of. Vornon. Wedding to take place 
January 1, 1946. _________45-lp
WEDDING
CUNNINGHAM - CAMPBELL -  On 
: November,23rd at the homo of Rev. 
: D,v J. Rowlnnd, Franklin Arthur 
Cunningham, C.H.M, South Saskat­
chewan Regt„ son of Mrn, E. Con- 
' nlnglmm, Winnipeg, Man,, to ED 
loon Irons Campbell, dnughtor of 
Mrs, Ida K. ,Campbell and M; N. 
Campbell; Vancouver, B.C, 45-1
DICK - SMALLEY—On Thurs., Nov.
' 16, 1945, In tho chapel of St, John's 
Anglican Church, North Vancou­
ver, B.C,, by Rev, P, O, Wade, Ed­
ward OhnrloH Dick, third son of 
Mrs. Goldie Dick of Vornon, B.O„ 
to Constnnao, youngost dnughtor 
of Mr, and Mrs; William Smalley
to t Wlilto Rook, n,Q, 45-lp
FARM EQUIPMENT
PIPE-FITTINGS, TUBES — Speelal 
: low. nrlaon. Active Trading Co., 
018 Powoll St., Vancouver, B. Oj
CHICKS
IFINEBT < QUALITY R, O, P, - Sired 
Rhode Inland Hod and New Hamp­shire Chloks at my regular price 
of $4 for 90, 18 for 50. llll for 100. 
Book your, 1040 Chloks Now, 
Brooder, i i- tf
George Game, R.O.P. i ; Armstrong, U.O.
PERSONALS
MILLIONS for MortgngOH—Wo have 
helped n number of altontu to iln- 
anoo the purchnne of a liome. fltli- 
erw to .complete or make additions 
or Imnrovombnts, Can wo help you? 
Wo offer a complete mortgage ser­
vice...on every type of property 
within city llmltiv Prompt and of. 
Tlolcnt Horvloe, lmiulrlca Invited, 
Bouitboe, Sweet <& Nutter Ltdu Phono nil, ' ..■■■ 411-1
. . . . . . . . .  i Our mlllunan fell’ over
Junior's wagon and broke Ills arm■ hut Baldoolt-Oollln paid for It,—
, John, 4R-lp
' 'M ISfi; w Itirio Wored
■ ‘Vitality, norvouH debility, mental 
and physical exhaustion, Hogaln
. new energy and pop, Tones ana In- 
ylgoratpM tho. whole nervous sys-. 
tern, 4# .daynV treatment, 91 box, 
Bold a t Vornon Drug' Store. 46-1
Make that appointment NOW for 
your
CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT
Avoid tho*last minute rush.
• Phone 219 today.
LeBLOND STUDIOS
' Established 1910 -




412 Barnard Avenue East




A basket social .will bo held in tho 
Community Hall a t Chorryvllle on 
Saturday, December 1, at 9 p.n), Mr. 
Emile Andre of Shuswap Falls will 
auction baskets, Proceeds for tho 
Christmas Tree at.tho Hilton Sohool. 
Everybody is invited to bo present. 
Will tho Indies please bring tho bas­
kets? 44-2
FOR SALE
10 Aaron fully bearing orchard In 
excellent aondltlon, contains best 
soiling vnrlotles nnd prunes. Situated 
ZMi mllos from Vornon1 In B.X. Dis­
trict. For further particulars, apply 
Box 17, Vornon Nows. 45-lp
ROOFING PAPER-PIPE
Plain heavy, medium & light rub- 
berold roofing, ■ $2.16, |1.70, $1.86 
per roll. Mineralised standard colors 
12.65. Spanish Red $2.75, Double 
rolls standard oolors, |2.80. All rolls
8o 
lOo
. . . . ________ ______ _ . 27o
Also special prlooa on now pipe. 




1" rooondjtlonod hi. pipe ..........
1U' reconditioned hi. pipe ........





Property Known A* '*
THE FALKLAND RANCH
Falkland, II,O, ;  ,
48-dp
W a r d  y .
do, throii
praator.
z m j m m





-«*P41I'l  HI IIWIIi . .tm wraf-m ranrTTO S,
and | 1,85 nlsoN at Varnon Drujr,^
flAiNISII aniOY T Oounger—unn offflotlvo Angnliquo 




Mndo to Order 
Large Varieties
’’ por fartloulan See 1
' V* La PRICE
M .  SOX *M
eOB Main Are. . Vernon, IV, o,
riioae
WIIIWWlMHHIMMIMWMItWHWWflllWRRWMIlNIMtHWtWWIIttiHH
READ THE WANT ADS
S e e n  O t t r
"Plastic Lamps’
Plastic Pin-Up Lamps





Phone 58 — 102 7th Si N. 










Pick-up and Delivery 
VERNON
tf
Read the Want Ads
•  Stag Shirts
•  Mackinaws
•  Mackinaw 
Pants
•Rubbers
•  Insoles, etc.
I. V . Sauder
GENERAL STORE
Schubert and Railway Ave. 















',i- j  , ■ See <
J A C K  F U H R
Coldatream Street W.
Residence Phone i 072L1 
Rugbies* Fhone 287
1 f u n Ibral i directo r !;
1 em b a lM ers , ,
Night MM -■ MSI* A , 075R1
.................................... ......  “ i t ? 1
T H E  CORPORATION OF T H E  
CITY, OF VERNON 
U y-L aw  No. BOO
A  B y-L aw  o f  Tfca Corporatlsm t f
th e  City o f  V eraoa  aathorlm log
a  bus serv leo  o n  c cr ts la  atreota  
o u tlla ed  O t n l s ,
WHEREAS ARCHIE CARSWELL, 
of the said City of Vernon, proposes 
to maintain and operate a bus ser­
vice for the transportation of pas­
sengers within the boundaries of 
The Corporation of the City of Ver­non. ■
AND WHEREAS the proposed 
schedule or routes and fares Issued 
by the said Archie Carawell, pur­
suant to the provisions of the “Motor 
Carriers Act’’ (and regulations made 
thereunder) of. the Province of 
British Columbia, has been submit­
ted to and received ’ the tentative 
approval of the Public Utilities Com­
mission o f’ the said Province of 
British Columbia,
..AND WHEREAS the Mayor and 
Council of The Corporation of the City of Vernon believe* It to be In 
the Interests of the Citizens to  grant 
the said Archie Carawell permission to operate a bus, or buses, as pro­posed by him. .
THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL of 
The Corporation of the City of Ver­
non, pursuant to-powers contained in 
the Municipal Act of British Colum­
bia, In open meeting aaeembled en­
act as follows: ■*».-■ -
1. Authority is hereby given to the 
Mayor and Clerk of The Corporation 
of the City of Vernon to sign, ex­
ecute and affix the Corporate Seal 
to and give delivery to Archie Cars­
well , therein named of an Agree­
ment in terms of the draft attached 
hereto as Schedule “A” all to the 
extent on the terms and conditions 
and In the manner set forth In said 
draft Agreement and that all as an 
act and deed of T he. Corporation to 
the same extent as though, all of the 
said clauses were embodied In and 
made part of this By-Law.
2. If the said Archie Carswell falls 
to operate the said bus service In 
accordance with the terms of the 
Agreement ln< Schedule .''A", or If in 
the opinion of the Mayor and Coun­
cil of The Corporation of the City 
of Vernon, the said Archie Cars­
well is not giving the Public good 
and efficient service, it shall be law­
ful for the Mayor and Council of 
the said The Corporation of the City 
of Vernon, to Immediately cancel 
any and all subsisting licences is­
sued to the said Archie Carswell in 
that behalf and If following such 
cancellation the said Archie Cars­
well continues to operate the said 
bus service, he shall be liable on 
summary conviction to a penalty 
not exceeding the sum of Two Hun­
dred and (Fifty ($250.00) Dollars, for 
every such violation of this By-Law, 
PROVIDED that this clause shall 
not prevent The Corporation of the 
City of Vernon taking any other 
remedies against the said - Archie 
Carswell that may be provided in 
the Municipal Act of the Province 
of British Columbia.
THIS BY-LAW is subject to the 
Public Utilities -Act” of British Co­
lumbia, and to the approval of the 
Lieutenant-Governor In Council of 
the Province of British Columbia, 
and to the flnal'approval of the Pub­
lic Utilities Commission of the Prov­
ince of British Columbia.
THIS BY-LAW shall take effect 
after It has been approved by the 
Ratepayers of The Corporation of 
the City of Vornon, by the Lieuten­
ant-Governor In Council of the 
Province of British Columbia and 
registered In the County Court of 
Yale, Vernon Registry.
THIS BY-LAW may be cited for 
all purposes as the ‘‘Archie Cars­
well Bus Franchise By-Law, 1945.”
READ a first time by the Muni­
cipal Council, this 26th day of No­
vember, 1945. •
READ a second time by the 
Municipal .Council this 26th day of 
November, 1945, pursuant to Section 
22 of By-law No. 9.
READ a third time by the Muni­
cipal Council this 26th day of No­
vember, 1945, pursuant to. Section 22 
of By-law No. 9. 1 ~
RECEIVED the assent .of the 
the Electors of The Corporation of 
the City of Vernon, this : day of
, AD. 1945.
RECONSIDERED AND FINALLY 
PASSED by the Municipal Council 
this day of December, A.D. 1945.
Mayor.
City Clerk.
TAKE NOTICE that the above is 
a true copy of the proposed By-law 
upon which the vote of the Muni­
cipality will be taken a t  the City 
Hall, Vernon, B.C., on Thursday, the 
13th day of December, AD. 1945, be-
Poge Nlri*
Fuel
4. Ft. Cord Wood 
8 Ft. Tie Slabs 
16 Xn.Slabs




Wood. - Sawdust 
Box 207 Phone 787R3




n S H f iH S  . NOTJCE IS HEREBY QJYEN that the vote of the Electors 
?,f The Corporation o f the City of 
in connection with By.Law No. 900 and described aa “a By-Law 
authorising a bus service on certain 
streets within the boundarlea of The 
of ,h* City of Vernon", will be taken on Thutaday, the 13th
w y w li£??*inb®t' 1945' and tha t J* *1*«n appointed Re­turning Officer to take the vote of the Electors.- * -
J. W. WRIGHT. 
Returning Officer.
. 1 HEREBY CERTIFY the a t ova to be a  true copy, of the original 
By-Law as passed by the Municipal 
Council of The Corporation of the 
CHj'ofVernon, sealed with the seal 
of the_ Corporation and dated the day of. December, AD. 1945,
City Clerk.
I .  HEREBY CERTIFY that the 
within la a true copy of By-Law No. 
900 which was registered a t the of­
fice of the County Court of Yale. 
Vernon. British Columbia, this 
day of December, AD. 1946,
Deputy Registrar County Court.
SCHEDULE «A»
THIS AGREEMENT made the 
36th day of November, In the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hun­dred and forty-five,
BETWEEN:
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF VERNON hereinafter called the “City"
.^nrv OF THE FIRST PART,AND: -.■■<■. '
ARCHIE CARSWELL.'of the City 
o f . Vernon, in the Province 'o f 
British Columbia, hereinafter call­
ed the “Party of the Second Part”, 
OF THE SECOND PART. 
WHEREAS the Party of the Sec­
ond Part proposes to maintain and' 
operate a bus service for the trans-
Sortatlon of passengers within the oundarles of the City, - 
AND WHEREAS the proposed 
schedule of routes a n d ' fares issued 
by the said Party of the Second Part, 
pursuant to the provisions of the 
“Motor Carriers Act’’ (and . regula­
tions thereunder) of the Province 
of British Columbia, has been sub­
mitted to and received the tenta­
tive approval of the Public Utilities 
Commission of the said Province of British Columbia,
AND WHEREAS the Mayor and 
Council of the City believe it to be 
In the interests of the Citizens of 
Vernon to grant the Party of the 
Second P art permission to operate 
a bus or buses- within the boundar­
ies of the City on termB and con­
ditions as hereinafter set out,
IT. IS AGREED by* and between 
the Parties hereto as follows:
1. This Agreement shall take ef­
fect after It has been approved by 
the Ratepayers of the City, in ac­
cordance, with the terms of the 
“Municipal Act” of British Columbia,- 
Part Six, Division 1, approved by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Co'uncll of 
the Province of British Columbia, 
and duly registered In the Vernon 
Registry of the County Court of 
Yale, and subject to Clause 5.
2. The City agrees with the Party 
of the'Second Part, to permit, him 
to operate motor buses for the trans­
portation of passengers, upon such 
streets as shall be mutually agreed
upon from time to time. .........
3; The Party of. the Second Part 
will apply to the City immediately 
this. By-Law shall take effect, for 
the necessary number of motor bus 
licences to permit of the mainten­
ance of an efficient service of motor 
buses in the said. City as herein­
after provided, and the City will 
grant such licences to the Party of 
the second Part a t the following 
rates:
Motor Bus Licence—Twenty 
($20.00) D ollars; for each 
bus, for - each six-month 
period ending on the 15th‘ 
day of July and the 15th day 
of January In each year.
4. Subject to the provisions of 
Clause 5 hereof, the Party of the 
Second P art will apply to the City 
semi-annually, following the effec­
tive date of this Agreement, for a 
renewal of such necessary number 
of licences as to permit of the main­
tenance of such service above re­
ferred to.,
5. Provided however that If, any 
time after this Agreement has been 
In-effect three (3) years, the City 
should either operate a passenger 
bus service Itself or licence another 
passenger bus service within the 
City, .so as to create competition 
with the motor bus service of the 
Party of the Second Part, the said 
Party of the Second Part shall not 
thereafter be under any obligation 
to apply for any renewal of his 
licenses for the . next succeeding 
period, and may at- the termination 
of the time fixed for his thon current 
licenses, cease the operation of his 
bus service.
6. Within three (3) months after 
the effective date of this By-Law the 
Party of the Second Part will pro­
vide motor buses of modern design 
and having modern equipment for 
the operation of the service horeiti- 
nfter set forth and put such bus 
service Into effect.
7. Such buses shall be operated 
over the routes referred to as 
Routes 1, 2, 3 and. 4 in tho Schedule 
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VMfNON, *.C . '
COMMERCIAL ORCHARD
For Sale
Some clients, when look­
ing for a home for them­
selves or their children, 
demand, and are willing 
to pay for, the best loca­
tion in any district in 
which they choose to set­
tle. 1 ■. ’
If such a client is also in­
terested in a modern 













routes as may ha mutually agresd 
upon between the City and the 
Party of the Second Part trout time to time. . ^
.1. The Party of the Second'Part 
shall commence to operate the buees 
dally, not later than 7:90 AM. and 
oaase to operate the buses not 
earlier Utan U;55 p.M- on every day 
except Sundaye end holidays when 
he may commence two hour* later 
and ceaee one hour earlier, and the 
said buses, shall b e . operated each 
week day-at . Intervale of not more 
than two hjburs over the said routes 
and on Sundays and holidays a t In­
tervals of not mqre than five hours, 
all In accordance with the Schedule hereto. .
9. The Party of th e . Second Part 
shall have the right to charge and 
collect from every person on and 
after entering any of his buses for 
the purpose of riding any distance 
within the City.' the following sum or faro::
’ Vernon Depot to Duncan Street !0c
-Vernon Depot to BJC, Road ___10c
Vernon Depot to 6th Ave. _____10c
Vernon Depot to SherbourneAve................ .......... ............ ...... i0c
Special Rate: Six Titekets for Fifty (50c) Cents.
Transferal Transfers will be is­
sued for the duration of one (1) 
hour to enable a  passenger to 
catch the next bus on the route 
he wishes to travel..
Childreni Children up to and in­
cluding six years of age when 
travelling with a  paying passen­
ger and not occupying a .seat— Free. -v *,
Children occupying seats will be 
charged half fare. ^
Children holding a student’s card 
will be charged half fare.
B aby C arriages and Sm all Par­
cel* i Space, permitting baby car- 
.. rlages of folding typo and small 
parcels, shall be allowed on the 
said buses gratis, if accompanied 
by fare-paying passengers.
The payment of the proper fare, 
as above specified, shall, subject to 
such reasonable regulations as the 
Party of the Second Part may Im­
pose, entitle the passenger paying 
same to a  continuous trip on the bua 
on which such fare is paid and by 
means of a transfer, good for one 
hour, enable the passenger to con­
tinue from one point to another 
point of the route of such buses.
10. The fares set forth in Clause 
9 shall be subject to revision from 
time to' time as hereinafter set forth, 
the first revision, If any, to be effec­
tive not later than three years from 
the date when the first motor bus 
licence is granted to the Party of 
the Second Part under the provisions 
of Clause 3 and such fares shall 
thereafter be subject to further re­
vision from time to time at the ex­
piration of each period of three 
years thereafter provided this agree­
ment Is renewed.
11. Such revision or revisions may 
be made by Agreement mutually 
satisfactory to the Parties hereto, 
or If a t any time a revision of the 
same cannot be arrived a t between 
the Parties hereto by mutual agree­
ment, then the said question shall 
be settled by arbitration pursuant 
to the provisions of the "Arbitration 
Act” of the Province of British Co­
lumbia; whereupon each Party Bhall 
appoint one arbitrator and the said 
two arbitrators so appointed .shall 
select a third arbitrator, who shall 
be chairman of the Arbitration 
Bobrd so formed; and in the event 
of failure of said two Arbitrators to 
agree upon the selection of such 
third member of such Board, such 
third Arbitrator shall be appointed 
by the County Court Judge of Yale, 
on the application of either of the 
Parties' hereto, after ten ^ay ’s no­
tice thereof to the other .Party.; and 
the fares so revised and 'fixed from 
time to time by such- mutual agree­
ment, or by arbitration, as. the caBe 
may be as herein provided, shall be 
the fares thereafter chargeable, and' 
which shall thereafter be permitted 
to be charged and collected by the 
Party of the Second Part from per­
sons riding upon his buses; within 
the City, until a further revision 
thereof shall again take place, ac­
cording to the terms of this Agree­
ment.
12. I t  is hereby expressly . agreed 
and understood between the Parties 
hereto, that in the event of an ar­
bitration or arbitrations becoming 
necessary to establish, fix, and de­
termine the fares or revised fares 
chargeable and permitted to be 
charged and collected by the Party 
of the Second Part from all persons 
entering any of his buses operating 
within the City,: all such arbitra­
tions must and shall take place, and 
the hearings, evidence and argu­
ments concluded fifteen days from 
the date of the appointment of the 
Chairman of the Arbitration Board.
13. If at any time hereafter any 
dispute, difference or question shall 
arise between the Parties hereto, 
touching, the construction, meaning 
or effect of these presents, or any 
clause or thing herein contained, or 
respecting the rights, obligations, 
liabilities or privileges of the said 
Parties respectively, then every such 
dispute, difference, decision, ques­
tion or matter shall be referred to 
arbitration pursuant to tho pro­
visions hereof, and pursuant to the 
provisions of the "Arbitration Act’- 
of the Province of British Colum 
bin.
14. Tho Party of tho Second Part 
shall .keep the City harmless and 
Indemnified from all actions, costs, 
charges, claims, liabilities and dam­
age of whatsoever nature and kind 
arising out of the operation of the 
said motor buses over the sal4 
streets or out of tho breaoh of any 
of: the covenants herein contained 
by,the Party of the Second Part to 
bo performed.
15. This Agreement is drawn sub 
Joot to the provisions of the "Pub­
lic-Utilities Act" of British Colum­
bia and the final approval of the 
Public Utilities Commission of the 
said Province of British Columbia, 
and the approval of tho Lieutenant- 
Governor In Council of tho Province 
of .British Columbia.
16. This Agreement shall not l>e 
transferred or assigned by the Party 
of.the Soaond Part-without thOtwrltr, 
ton permission of the City, in which 
event it shall bind such1 npproved 
assigns or transferees.
17. If the Pnrty of the Second Part 
falls to operate tho said bus Servian 
in accordance with tho terms o f this 
Agreement, or if In tho’ opinion of 
tho City tho said Party of 'the Beo- 
ond P art is .not giving tho Publla 
good and efficient service, tho snld 
City shall have the privilege of Im­
mediately cancelling any and all 
subsisting, licences Issued to tho 
Party of tho Second Part, following 
which thoVsald Pnrty of the Seaoni 
Part oovoitunts and agrees that ho 
will Iknmodiatoly 1 discontinue tlifl 
operation of tho said biiH service. ,
IN.WITNESS WHEREOF tin! City 
hriH oausod to bo horoto affixed Its 
Corporate Seal under the hand of its 
Mayor nnd Clerk and tho Pnrty of 
tho Second Part has oausod to be 
hereto affixed his hand nnd seal on 
tho day and year first above writ-
t0SiaNED, HEALED AND DELIV­
ERED—
' AnCIUE CARSWELL 
In the presence of-
TIIIH IS THE SCHEDULE OF 
Routes nnd Faros referred to in the 
annexed Agreement! 1
1 ItULEfl AND CONDITIONS 
1, Intermediate Application of Rates 
. —None. Fare ahnrgod Is from 
Depot to Tormlni, .
2r Limit of Tickets—Nano,
8. Btup Overe—Stop overs will not 
-be permitted. ’ 1 4, Redemption of Tickets—The prlae 
■ of tlalcats unused will be refunded 
to original or tiny authorised 
holder, !>
6, Children’s Fares—Children, up to 
and Including six, yearn of age, 
free If accompanied by a fare pay-
ylng
Leave 7:00 a.tn. 9:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.ra. 
1:00 pma. 




t0 and Including six years of age and If accompanied by a  paying
.pe ^ : nfoer'th r% c iu n.U n
f K S  IVyW?o"rnfe 1SSHoutes below, nil, within. the City
„  . R O U TS N e. 1 '
D epet,' W est t e  O s a t u  Street, 
M ileage x s  ’
- ; Arrlva Beck 
7:30 a.m..
11:10 u a ,  
l i t #  Pda. S:f0 p a . 
«:JS.P4tt.
. I !I5 »•*»•9:20 p.m. 
_  < 11:20 p.m,
.  nOUT*r N e, 0 
D epet, North t e  B .X , R oad. •
■_ . .  ■'' M ileage U7:25 a.m. .  7;gg a.m.
_?"|5 a-rn- #:6g a.miU ;«  a.m, 11:65 aLi£
1:26 p.m. 1:55 p.m.
*!** P-n». 1:15 p.m.
g t tp n * .  6:56 p.m.7:25 p.m. ; . 7:55 p.m.
^9:26 p.m. 9:65 p.m,11:25 p.m. .• n :gg D,m.
ROUTE N o. S .
D epot, S o ath  to  9 th  A venue,
’ M ileage 1 **:«g n-n*. , 8:20 a.m.
12:00 Noon 12:20 p.m.
2:00 p.m. 3:20 p a .
4:00 p.m. 4:20 p.m,
6:00 p.m. 6:20 p.m.
J:0 0  p.m. 8:20 p.m.
10:00 p.m. 10:20 p.m.
ROUTE Ne. 4
D epot, E a st ta  Sherbourne  
Street, M ileage  S.T
a ’m' ' 8:55 a.m.10:28 a.m. 10:66 a.m.
12:J5 PA. . . . . , 12:65 p a .
2:26 p.m, 2:55 p.m.
4:25 p.m. 4:65 p.m.
6:25p.m. 6:65 p.m.
8:25 p.m. 8:65 p.m.
10:25 p.m. 10:55 p.m.
HOLIDAYS AN D  SUNDAYS 
ROUTE No. 1
D epot, W est t o  D ea co n  S treet
Leave Arrive Back
9:00 a.m. 9:20 a.m.
1:00 p.m. ■ 1:20 .p a .
6:00 p.m. 6:20 p.m.
9:00 p.m. . 9:20 p.m.
ROUTE X io. 2
Depot, North to  B.X. Road9:25 a.m. 9:56 a.m.1:25 p.m. . . 1:55 p.m.
6:25 p.m. 6:55 p.m.9:25 p.m. 9:55 p.m.
ROUTE No. 8
.D e p o t, South to  9 th  A venue
10:00 a.m. 10:20 u n .
2:00 p.m. 2:20 p.m.
2:00 !>•“ • ' 7:20 p.m.
10:00 p.m. 10:20 p.m.
ROUTE No. 4
Depot, East to Sherbourne -10:25 a.m. 10^5 a.m.
2:25 p.m. 2:56 p.m.
7:26 p.m. . . 7:55 p.m.
10:26 p.m. 10:55 p ja .
T H E  CORPORATION OF T H E  CITY  
» OF VERNON  
B y -L a w  N o. 901
A By-Law of The Corporation of -
th e  C ity  o f  V t t i o s  to  expend  
port o f  m on ies borrow ed under  
B y -L a w  No, .852, fo r  o ther  pur­
p oses a s  th erein  described. . ;
‘, * • 1
Ing passengor and not occup i  
neat space. Children 
panted by iliolr p^jrer
unnooom
ift nts nnd'oa 
1111 he charged
f V  1 " < i ' Xfitir heat. ’'i , ’ 1 ' 1 '
Do Entlraly ^utomatlc and Save Fuel
OKANAann electric ltd.
■ItflSi
alloying Beats will ..............
hair faro, Children holding. . 
student's card will ho. ahnrgod 
one-half fare qnly,
0,. Unliy Oanrlage* of Folding Types 
Only and Hmall, Personal ’Daa 
gnaro—Those will, be. c
, wiiton ap»oo"ponmltkT; 
of such unggago’wlif naoessariiy 
have to ho done by tha owners,^ 
„  R a l e s O n e - w n y  ;adu lts’ lOo, 
Please see .Tariff Hohedule Page
7, ales 1. — One-way ' ' .
h ‘ "  ‘
Vernon gopo IS S S *
- .. nonot to Blfi ........
Vornon Depot to Hherhourno
Voriion |}ihot)o,n.x!I R o a d ....„i0o8th :Vernon D jn
IOo
........... ..... . Ig
y  A.vo, ,M„„„„;„iao
- ........... - .......... . -Jierb e
Speelal,Rate—Six tlokets fur HOo, 
Transfers—Transfera will bo Issue 
for tho duration of one hour, Thl 
. Y|ll enable a. passengor to oatoh
’ M ^ V l Ha%r  ^  noMt#,;h#
WHEREAS The Corporation of the 
City of Vernon did, under the powers 
conferred by .By-Law No. 862,- being 
the ■ GIrouard Creek "Improvement 
By-Law,- raise th e ; sum ..of Twenty- 
five Thousand ($25,000.00) Dollars, • 
said By-Law having been finally 
passed on the 1st day of July, 1944.
.AND WHEREAS all monies re­
quired to be-spent under said By- 
Law No. 852 have been expended and 
there is standing to the credit of 
the said By-Law an unexpended 
balance amounting to Ten Thousand 
Seven Hundred and Forty-seven and 
Ninety-five hundredths ($10,747.95) Dollars,
AND WHEREAS the Mayor and 
Council ; of The Corporation of the 
City .of Vernon considers It neces­
sary and advisable to spend the 
aforesaid balance in the purchase 
and installation of permanent street 
slgnB and in the'numbering of busi­
ness and residential houses and in- - 
stallation of additional Street light­
ing throughout the limits of the said City of Vernon,
THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL of 
The Corporation of the City of Ver­
non, pursuant to powers' contained 
in the Municipal Act of British Co­
lumbia, in open meeting assembled 
enact as follows: .
1. The said Municipal Council Is 
hereby authorized and empowered to 
expend the sum of T en ' Thousand. . 
Seven Hundred and 'Forty-seven and 
Ninety-five Hundredths ($10,747.95) 
Dollars, being .the unexpended mon­
ies available under By-Law No. 852," for the following purposes:
(a) On acquiring and installing 
permanent street signs for : 
the streets and highways In' 
tho said City of Vernon.
(b) For the numbering of business,
and residential houses In the said City of Vernon, .,
(c) For tho Installation of addi­
tio n a l street lighting In thei'
I said City of Vornon;
2. This By-law shall, before the 
final passing thereof, receive the 
assent of the Electors of The Cor­
poration of tho City of Vernon In 
the manner provided by the “Muni­
cipal Act” , and Amending Acta of 
the Province of British Columbia. 7
3. ^his .By-law shall come Into 
force and- take.effect upon the reg -. .. iatration thereof,
'READ a< first time by .the Muni­
cipal Council this 26th; day of No­vember, 1945.
READ a second time by tho Muni- 1 
olpal,Council this '26th.day of No­
vember, 1945; pursuant to Section 22 ; 
of I^-Lftw»No.'9,v> • v -n 
READ a third time by the Muni­
cipal Council, this 26th day of No- 
veraber, 1946, pursuant to Seotion, 22 of By-Law No. 9. 1 
- RECEIVED. THE ASSENT of the 
Electors of. The Corporation of the 
City of Vornon. ;thls . day of Do- aembor. AD. 1046.
r e c Gn s id e r e d  AND FINALLY 
PASSED by tho Municipal Council 
this day of December, A.D, 1946. ,
, Mayor y
TAKE NOTICE that th?*sSov<?ris 
a true copy of the proposed, By-law 
upon whfen the; vote of the Munl- 
ofpallty will be taken a t tho. City 
Hall, Vernon, B.C., on Thursday, the 
18th day of December, AD. 1945, 
between tho bourn of 8:00 o'olook 




„  PUBLig NOTICE -IB .HEREBY -  
GIVION that the vote of. the Eieotors 
of The Corporation of the City of 
Vornon, In connection with By-Law ‘ 
No. 001 and doaorlbed as "A By-law 
authorising tho expenditure of mon- 
Ion borrowed under By-Law No. 853, 
for othor purpose* a*, therein do- 
oprUjodl', will be taken on Thursday. ;
.................  J. W. WRIGHT,
' I  HEREBY CERTIFY " W  ̂ above 
to ho a ,tru e  copy of the original 
By-law as passed by tho Municipal 
Council of ..The . Corporation of the 
City of Vernon, scaled with the nonl 
of T h e ' Corporation and dated the 
day of December, a .d , lotfi,
.City Clerk
I, HEREBY CERTIFY that tha 
within l* n true oopy of By-Law No. 
001 which wap registered at t)io of- 
floe of ite..County. Court of' Yale, 
VonionJlrltlah Columbia,.thl* 
d(|y of Dooembor, AD, 1045,
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/ •  FOB MOTHER
•  FOR FATHER
•  FOR SISTER
•  FOR BROTHER
G A M E S !  T O Y S !
SPECIALLY PRICED TO CLEAR  s h o p  n o w  w h i l e  t h e r e  is  a  g o o d  s e l e c t io n
ATTRACTIVE and STURDY AIRPLANE KITS TABLE TENNIS SETS W T O T W IIW W W T W W I ^
DISH SETS
...it
Made of colorful plantlc*
69c ond ,1,25
A plane la what every: boy crave#—It teaches him to make 
thlava- Models ot all the world’s leadlnje planes from—
9 c  to  1.49
Pun . and exercise whole family. From-
3.95
for the
N E W !
TOT UKES
A real : toy 
that yon can p l a y  tunes pn. String:# 








(Ountlnued from Page One)
WMA roconnalssanoe unit 
to Northern Russia to cam  
aerial survey ot the attacksan vey, .. .
the warship. Tne problem ot get­
ting the photographs back to the 




was decided to send a long range 
to fly. tne plo-
Just
alreratt to Russia 
turos back. Mr. Merrick was’a 
member ot the crew ot the Catalina 
flying boat which made ; the 30- 
hour flight* to a destination 
north ot Murmansk.
He said he felt when he ar­
rived ae though he .bad reach­
ed the end ot the ■ world, but 
when be and member* of his 
crew/visited * the Royal 
hospital at the Ruslan 
they found In theater* room 
there cases of Bulmans de­
hydrated onions and canned 
tomatoee,,which gave the whole 




13th Armored Regiment, a Three 
Rivers unit, be remained In eastern 
Canada with It for the welcome 
home celebrations there. He is ex- 
arrive here tonight.pectod. to Thursday.
Gapt! BL K. Clarke
Gapt. H. K. Clarke passed 
through Kamloops on Saturday 
night on his way to the Coast. 
Mrs. Clarke Joined him there and 
they an eimected to return to 
Vernon shortly.
8gt. R. M. Ramsay also Is under­
stood to be In Vancouver and will 
be coming to Vejnon soon.
Wartime Houses
(Continued from Page One)
’ A scarce item this yrai^— 
Better stock up now, while 
they are available.
Ter pkgr,’ from..........
CHRISTMAS TWINE ............  .....ball 10c
GARI.AND ...... ...... .... ... . pk* 15c
WREATHS .............. ....._■ lOe and 15c
















•  Bill Folds






2 9 c  fa  52c  
*
Utility Dishes 
7 4 c  and 9 6 c  
*
Bread or Loaf 
Pans













The raids-wen held up and the 
crew remained In Russia until such 
time'as they were made. While 
waiting they wen . given the op­
portunity to visit Moscow.
Before leaving for the Russian 
capital, the party of flyers ex­
changed their English currency for 
Russian at a rate of 45 roubles to 
the pound. For travelling, however, 
the rouble was almost worthless 
and about the only place when It 
was worth anything was In Mos­
cow.
The party drew food rations from 
the Royal Navy Stores before they 
started - s their. Journey and ‘ used 
them for barter along the way.
' "The train to Moscow was def­
initely lousy but each of us was pro­
vided with a. container of louse 
powder which we used regularly, 
though It: was not very effective," 
the speaker declared, 
i "When we got to Moscow we were 
very, well received by the British 
Legation there' and by the Admir­
alty detachment. They and the 
Americans held a number of parties 
for us.
“Moscow itself In April was drab*. 
There was still lots of snow and 
the buildings needed paint. We 
were watched the whole time and 
did not see 'a great deal of the 
city.” •
The Moscow underground 
railway system provided tbe 
v isito rs with considerable 
amusement. “R egard less of 
large or small stations, the 
. trains stopped only so long. 
The people inside pushed out, 
the people outside pushed in . , 
and for anybody caught in the 
doors when they closed, it was 
just too bad.”
- The party were not particularly 
impressed by the night clubs which 
they visited but found the ballet 
and the theatre excellent. “At the 
theatre without understanding'the 
language I could follow the story. 
The moving pictures were much 
the same. The - actors seemed to 
put their heart and soul into their acting."
V An idea of living conditions in 
the Soviet was given by Mr. Mer­
rick. He said that a Russian 
family of. four, father and mother 
and two sons, live; in one room. 
When one of the sons marries he 
brings his wife to live in the same 
room and there they remain with 
any subsequent children until such 
time as the husband advances suf­
ficiently in the government service 
to have a room of his own. .
Discipline was maintained 
among garrison troops by send­
ing the men who got into 
trouble to the front. “The only - 
way they could redeem them- ■ 
selves was by - putting up a 
; good show in the fighting."
■ * The speaker concluded, “We 
finally got the photographs re 
quired and got back to the British 
Isles on D-Day.”
Hoffmeister and the Provincial 
Command.
A third resolution passed at a 
full session Tuesday night “de­
mands” that the Dominion Gov­
ernment -proceed immediately to 
create employment by all the 
means at its command, and that 
the Government of British Co­
lumbia take Immediate similar ac­
tion.
Unemployment in British Co­
lumbia at this time Is termed 
“rife” by the Legion.
Some 10,000 veterans are re­
ported unemployed In Vancouver 
and many in other cities and towns 
throughout the Province.
“By recent press reports, it Is
Thursday, November 29,1945
apparently the Intention of the 
Dominion Government to do noth­
ing to create employment by means 
ot pubUo works or otherwise, for 
at least a year and possibly two,” 
states the preamble to the. reso­
lution which “demands” action 
from the Dominion Government. 
Immediately, “Through it* Min­
ister of Reconstruction and Rehab­
ilitation, Hon, O. D. Howe, as re­
ported in the press, the Federal 
Government admits that unemploy­
ment will of necessity occur 
throughout this winter and pos­
sibly up to next April or May. The 
veterans who offered “all, should 
not be allowed to suffer any un­
employment whatsoever.” in the 
opinion of Vernon Legionnaires.
Copies of the resolution have 
been sent to Provincial Command
for transmission to Dominion Com­
mand. to Hon. C. D. Howe, Hon. 
Grote Stirling, M.P., and Premier 
John Hart
Liimby Family Bereaved
LUMBY, Nov. 36.—The deepest 
sympathy of the community has 
been extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gschwendner on the death 
of their eight-year-old daughter, 
Marion, who died on Wednesday. 
November 31 In the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital after a lengthy Illness. 





A L W A Y S  PLEASES
B eau tifu l, wnrni Nat- 
In-liouiiil , . . H aS S O C k  H andy-AndyScats
Itlm lt- fr iiiii p u r e  w o o l. 
O liuli-e o f  uoIoi-n, f r o m
’.95 An eye iippenlliiK uml useful gif,. Uholec pf 
color#-— ■
4.95
IUukciI llil inn k e n  , 
Iiumly lilncc for sfor- 
||||(  tlilHK". In red or 
icreeii covorlniw—! t
10.95
S i  ,
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(Continued from Page One)
along- the Frenchdrive north 
Coast. ,
. He was with his unit throuqh 
the campaign In Belgium and 
Holland and during the drive 
across the Rhine Into North 
Western ’ Germany. After con­
siderable fighting < In the area 
of the Zuider Zee, the advance 
- carried through to Oldenburg 
, InGeroapy.Thatwaa, the,po­
sition 'of the regiment .when 
VE Day came.
He returned tb Hangelo In Hol­
land where he was detailed as one 
of the men who drove Canadian 
trucks, -through- to- Czecho - Slov­
akia for delivery to the Czeoh 
government.
At Pilsen, In Czeoho Slovakia, 
he received one of the finest 
surprises possible. There he 
met his brother; ' Tpr. Ron 
, Campbell, who was jWlth C 
Squadron, Dthi Armored Regi­
ment, B.O.D., which had- cs- 
. tabllshed tho base which pro- 
, > vldcd for tho needs of the 
Canadian drivers' arriving .with 
- tho vehicles. Neither brother 
had been aŵ rc of the other’s 
' whereabouts and their, meeting 
was completely unexpected. 
They bad one night together 
before Tpr. Campbell had -to 
return to Holland. - 
Gunner Jack Downing
, Qnr. Jnok Popping sikw jovyIoo with tho. 1st Survey Regiment in 
Italy, Franco, Belgium and Hol­
land,-Ho joined tho unit In 1042 
after several months service with 
the R,0,A,F, and went overseas the 
summor of tho same 1 year, ,, >,
His regiment' was part of tho 
1st -Canadian Corps In Italy and 
ho wont through - the campaign




there until March of this year
Vh-.... ' ■ "  -------- “ ............ ”w en ho left for France,' He was 
in' Holland when tho 'war ended 
In1 May and remained on tho eon
tlnont until Soptombor when ho re­
lit ‘turned to England.
'Sapper *vy,' nallllo ’ ’ - , 
f- ppr, W. “Bill’' -BallHo returnod to 
Jlld home, this week-after four 
years overseas. Ho Joined the 4th 
Canadian Field Parks Squadron, 
R,o,B.,*;lff Juno1 of! 10« , and In No-
: In November of.1041 he left, 
for 1 ^ ,  w^th^tho^ jpah»|dja|af
Division, and. IthoK
K S S K a S
toBe!gltmi.'They,went 
1 to .Holland as the oam-
lerrodv/ 
iltrough , . 
palgn-advanced,
Ponoda
’-i 1 ,1 i.'-i/i , if' |\>\}< '1,1 , ■ '-1 , 11, ’/ iv, 1 1 Hl'fld Hv’jj,’,1 !{'i*11,V  .1 -i(V, i- I,'*,' 1 i-H' '**'',<*1 f''f
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Every Member of the Family will love to 
loaf in these Leisure
SLIPIPER S
For the Sophisticated Pal -
Wispy slippers with a frosting 
of fur in colored rayon mules 
and bootees.
For th e  Busy'Mother
Bright and perky fiats as com­
fortable as they are colorful. ;
For the Little Ones
Soft colored bootees, a real ne­
cessity on chill winter mornings.
For T hat M an
With flexible capeskin 
uppers with leather or 
padded soles.
The M ost Perfect 





Opposite F-M. Shop 
r n n w  SLIPPERS FOR THE FAMILY
Opposite. Capitol,’Theatre,
V ern on 's  M ost M o d em , (grocery Store
i’iiomo ooo 1 , ri-nnn delivery
Nabob Tea/ 1-lb. pkg. 70c
' ^-lb. p k g . ...-35c
Nabob -Coffee," "'l-
1-lb. p k g . ...... ....42c
-Va-lb. pkg. .......;....,..~23c
Grape Nuts, 2 pkgs............29c
Grape Nut Flakes,
7’oz., 3 for ..................... . 28c
Neil son’s Cocoa, 1-lb. t i n s 2 7 c
Classic Cleanser, 2 for ... ... 18c
Robin Hood Oats, 5-ib, pkgs......... ...... 25c
Robin Hood Flour, 7, lbs........................23c
Robin Hood Flour, 24 lb s.....................69c
Robin Hood Flour, 49’s ........  $1.59
Robin Hood Flour, 98’s .. .................  $8;10
Leisure Paste ̂ a x , 1-lb. tin 28[ĉ
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
, V,,;:/;:;;/rNn:SE3AS0NAV^
'it1# |il- (iftp
Canadian Red Crbss, Society Regional 
’ Conference
BURNS-HAtL—
shipment of Canned 6o1qoq 
has come to hand and we *ouy 
like to have all our regular 
toiners receive some. Of eoune, 
reserve the right to Halt 
quantity.
PINK SALMON 
Fancy quality and Juet rlzhtf., 
all cooked dishes.
J4-lb. ean for........ 1 .... |
1-lb. can
to - .- .: ------ ----------- 22(
RED COHOE SALMON 
Delicious In salads and 
casseroles. K-lb. tin l \ {
RED SOCKEYE SALMON 
Packed fresh from the Icy n \tn  
of the north.
H-lb. can for............... ; //(
WEHAVeir-fOWPAQtl
TOMATO SOUP
Ttoe . most popular soup In the 
world. It livens and brightens the whole meal.
Its flavor has never been <is 
equalled. 2 cans for L l(







ed for baking muf­





Butmans Coldstream Brand—I 
high in food value. ss.l 
Large 28-oz. can for _  l l l |
AUNT JEMIMA 
PANCAKE FLOUR 
A Welcome treat any 
'time .. any meal. The 
world’s..most famous 
pancakes.
1 lb. 4 or. TAa
pkg. .... . /
3J4-lb. - i
p k g . .... *1
• TANG SALAD DRESSING 
Fine ingriedients skilfully blend­




T̂OKELY’S TOMATO JUICE 
Finest quality, full-bodied, with 
a tantalizing flavor. Perfect as a 
drink and excellent in making 
many other dishes. j|^
20-oz. cans, each
APPLE JUICE
A natural and healthful bev­
erage. A pleasant drink toy­
time. Try It with a little lime 
Juice added. It gives a touch 





MONTSERRAT LIME JUICE 
Pint bottle ' ^
for
Quart-bottle 
- for .....:....... 85c
HOPE’S WRAPPED BREAD 
We’re sure you’ll enjoy this 
healthful, delicious bread 
White or Brown, . ^
Price, per loaf
GORGONZOLA C1IEESE
For lovers of cheese with a bit of 
a nip to Its richness that tells 
ypu It has been aged long, and 
faithfully. - QCi
Price, per lb, ..................
HOLBROOK’S 
WORCESTERSI1IHE SAUCE 
Enrlohes tho enjoyment of every 




The wholo family 
will onjoy a sorving 





, Pride of tho ProirJos, No, 1VWJJ 
Pasteurized, breainod • ■ • 0{ 
raalloious and rof o l̂ng, 
-tO-oz, carton for .............. Ill
1 (3 cartons for 1 pr^orvo coupon)
COUPONS GOOD TODAY,
■ 1 , THURSDAY
Huttor-IM to 181.
Sugar-40 to 07.
Ptopervee—33 ,to  37, Pi t° 
Mcat-Ml to 18, _
.‘H e Serves Most 
Who Serves Best"




m e s f f i m
>sv,W
i 4 '-A - 1 * Mili'Sil'iVfi M'i i, i-(-
3,W) k f i  t
-tftl
SECOND SECTION 
PAGES 11 TO 18 T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s SECONDPAGES
Okanagan V alley  M unicipal Association M eets H ere
$2.50 Payable in  Advanoe
Attem pt to  Restrict 
Municipal Borrowing 
Scored by Delegates
irate delegates to the Okanagan Valley Municipal Association meet­
ing In the City Hall here on Thursday of last week, heaped h w  0n 
B,0. Bracewell. Inspector of municipalities, aa a result of a circular 
letter sent to municipal councils advising the postponement or restric­
tion of borrowing. A resolution of protest was submitted tq the meetlnn 
by Penticton and was given unanimous approval.
V “The Okanagan Valley Municipal Association expresses Its concern 
at the recent circular letter of the Inspector of Municipalities b O 
Bracewell, which Ju effect.instructs municipalities to restrict'if 'not actually to eliminate borrowing.
It has come to our attention 
that In line with the view expressed 
in this circular, the official has 
already drastically cut the by-law 
nmposals of certain districts.
•We feel that at this time 
drlc' developments are neces- 
isry for rehahtlltatlon aid and 
te recover ground lost' during 
the depression yean of the 
thirties and in wartime when 
all municipal expenditures were 
reduced. It Is our view that so long as municipal councils' re­
main within the: limit* of their 
borrowing powers as set forth 
hi the Municipal Act. no official 
ehoold attempt arbitrarily to 
dictate to them as to how 
nmrii they should ask their 
own dtisens for the authority 
to borrow or for what'purpose. ; 
“It Is our belief that ithe tote- 
payers In any organized Jtyea (city 
or municipality), should. nave the 
confirming or denying of any
money by-law instead o! any civil servant."
*0 opening the discussion on 
this subject, Reeve R,. J. Mac- 
DougalJ, of Penticton, related the 
history of two projected by-laws 
to Penticton which are to come 
before the ratepayers at the 
December election. These two'by­
laws, which provided for roads and 
sidewalks, and for parka and beach 
improvements, originally totalled 
over ĝ OO.oop. Mr. Bracewell would 
n°f, #7? his approval and set -a 
celling.of $100,000 for the two by­laws.! 1 y  r,j 
The Penticton’ council, was con­
vinced that the amount of money 
required was the total set forth 
in the two original by-laws but in 
— to receive authority, to place 
before-:the ratepayers,'[the 
limitation had to be ’metf 
s.j$tacpqugall dtflaj-ed, Sit 
MUnhdpal Association 
(Continued on Page 18, Col. 3)
, s* \ ' v
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t t a P ia im  Confer On T IP .  S"
li ;Oncq it. would have been the late Mr. Roosevelt and 
” Winston Churchill. Now, in Washington, it is Presi- 
dent̂ Harry s. Truman and Mme'i&niste'r Clement 
Atlee who met together recently i to decide the atti- 
tude of two of the world's great, powers on various
j 3*311 .{?!|?0 o.'M af-Mt ftrlw vu»« v<'■ jjyr-f-.f.. Q. y ' i i  if’?
subjects including the atomic bomb.-Here Mr. Tru­
man is shown as he welcomes Mr. Attlee on the 
steps under ,the portico of the White House while 
D.8. Secretary of State, ‘James F. Byrnes, smilingly 
looks on. Prime Minister- Mackenzie King was also 
a party to the talks. ' .
Work On Kingfisher 
Bridge Completed
H w new Kingfisher bridge 
la new completed, and new road 
sfcns have been ptaoed la  that 
dlsMet, where t£ey are badly 
needed. Work on the bridge, 
iocated about two mllei from 
Mabel lake, started last July. 
The grades and . approaches 
have been, straightened. New 
road rigns have been placed 




S’.'* ( ji JvA meeting, attended by approxi­
mately 55 farmers, from Armstrong, 
Enderbyt > Grihdrod, and Salmon 
Arm was held on: Friday afternoon 
to; the Knights of 'Pythtos hall at 
Enderby.' It *had been called by-D. 
Jones, president of the North Ok­
anagan .Artfficial Breeding Station. 
J . The - station' has been having* a 
difficult ‘time to survive because 
of, fallitre. pf .many farmers to sup­
port It; This was the result of lack 
of success in making Inseminations 
in-the .early experimental stages. 
’.It was ̂ pointed out at the meet­
ing that the station is now having 
much greater success in breeding 
cows, percentage of successful | in­
seminations having risen to well 
over 70 percent which compares 
very favorably with the natural 
method. .................... ,
It was decided by the meeting to 
appoint:; a . small . executive of two 
men from the Board of Directors 
who were given full power by the 
members to make quick decisions 
and to act vigorously to put the 
work back on the road to success. 
Fees were left at $4 per cow.
To Be Bought for Parks
Christmas Mailing 
Dates Announced
Christmas - mailing .dates for 
residents: of British. Columbia 
havebeen released by • the Post 
Office -Department this week. 
-They are as follows:
United States, especially par­
cels to allow for customs ex­
amination/’ before December 9; 
• Maritime Provinces, before De­
cember 12; Ontario and' Quebec, 
before1 December 14; Manitoba, 
before December 15; tSaskatcHfe- 
wan -and 'Alberta, before'' De­
cember 16; British Columbia, before December 17.
Mall lor local delivery should 
be posted before December 18 
in order to, guarantee delivery 
by Christmas.
There will be no mail de­
livery Christmas Day.
L.P.P. Organizer 
To Speak in City
Maurice Rush, whose parents 
are Vernon residents, will address 
a' meeting to Women’s Institute 
Hall tomorrow evening, Friday, 
November 30 under the auspices of 
the Inbar Progressive Party, of 
which he is now Provincial Or­ganizer.
Aged 29, Mr. Rush is a veteran of World War Two. He miint^ 
to January, 1943, Instructed in 
the Canadian Artillery, giving up 
the rank of - Bombardier to go over­
seas. He participated in the Can­
adian offensive to North wminr̂  
and Germany, where he was taken 
prisoner , of; war. He * was nomin­
ated as LPJP. candidate to the 
Federal Election . last June far 
Vancouver Centre, \ but owing to 
the , fact that he: was reported 
missing, was withdrawn. Since he 
returned a few months ago he has been discharged.
He was active’ to the labor move­
ment for 12 years. During the 
longshore strike,he was a member 
of, the central strike committee to charge of youth work.
'Mr.‘Rush is a leader of youth 
movement in Vancouver, and one 
of the; originators of the Youth 
Congress i movement. 31 • 
^Heorganlzed cannery workers in 
the ̂ Interior of B.C., and miners 
on' Vancouver Island.
Rush ’ took an active part 
'I.;!: i , uc. r.;i m the.~ fight against war and
Two hundred and ninety shade fascism, and on one occasion was and omamentffi trees have been arrested for leading a picket line 
offered to ;the Vernon Parks Com- on; the Italian Consulate In 
mission by D. B. Stroyan, super- nection with the bovcotfcof Italian 
intendent, Parks Board, Vancouver, German and J a p a S  
at r 25 - cents each, so Alderman 
Walter Bennett told the City COun-
Trees
cQ Ifoveimier 19.v
RATE «re proud of this bdr of Tsdsnsc bund " A "  Grade Zinc. A  veteran of two world war*, It once again 
”  return*,to it* place on the "Civvy Strait" market,a* an Important provider of peacetime Job* for Canadian*. 
Ninety per cent of the co»t of producing this bar I* paid to Canadian labor—either directly by u» or by Arm* 
from whom we buy, lupplle* and lervlcei,
', , , , , t . j . i ’ | ,■ 1 ‘
We are now making around 15,000 of thne 50-lb. bar* of zinc each day, enough to tupply Canada'* yearly 
requirement* In a few, morith*. Therefore, ll iheia bar* are to be year-round full time Canadian Job-maker*, three 
out of every four mutt be aold outilde Gneda. • ,,s t, « ji'SI * 1 I h' 11 tM HI M » ‘f A i I ' ' ! ' 1 ' > ' »| » i‘f*» I < '< < > i 1» ( > 1 ‘ -
different from thote that toll food* at, the corner store.
■ , .'s' '■-•ill : '■ -  . .* 1 ' L ' 1, I.- ■ L (V ‘i i f .
The factor* that *e|l metal* on the world niarket. are no iff r t fr  t .  t t tell f * t t  r r t r . 
The buyer look* for the belt quality atthe lowest price. So qur aim today I* (till bettar quality, still higher efficiency, 
(till lower coiti—which mean* bigger miikqU, more Job* and higher living standard*—the normal .courie of 
free enterprise! Thl* aim can only be attained If Labor, Managamant and Government co-operate to the fuljeM 
- * * '*•■■■ ■ ■ ' that Canada’* proipe'Ky and the prosperity of each one of u« depend* on
i enterprise
eirtant, ,con»Uintly keeping In mind 
Ih t sale of'.Canadian good* o'n‘ the world market*
i .‘i.l't." I ; . I.Vn, 'HC , ll.hWll >. ' M ! |
( , ! -f f !i S ’ i ■ ’i ̂  ̂ ^•, f- i'J.V’! 'i'
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Townsend hnd approaohod him re­
garding the sale of chairs and 
tables now In uso to the, O.Ii,W.S. 
Centre, On behalf* of the Legion, 
whloh has an option on tho, build­
ing, His Worship has asked that 
tho Centre bo left complete as a 
running conoem so that it could 
bo putohasod as such, '
Norway,. lias. ..^ordered. :,tho ;con- 
truotlpn I, pf nearly 100 phlps in
-twor'poifetrtMit̂ ia!:,, *
's i1 ; » . G * . »
‘•Ai/VA1’ h\‘i
Duraluminium :■ has ' been : one a t  
r. nr-.:— 7—; , - , the outstanding metals through-
The Commission decided to ac- out the war; steel has given it 
cept this offer< at a meeting on strength; .aluminum, lightness. 
November 9.; Of six-or: seven ~vari- ————— —
eties, .they > will be used in Poison 
and: Rotsury. Parks: as well as the 
Mara Avenue site. Owing to the 
lateness of , the season, delivery has 
been* postponed: until the - spring.
Members of the Parks - Com­
mission are: R. W. Ley, rep­
resenting Rotary Club; X. A.
Pope, -Kinsmen Club; L Chris­
tensen, Knights of Pythias; Joe 
Dean, B.P.O. Elks; H. H.
Evans; Aldermen Bennett, ;
Cecil Johnston .and E. Bruce 
Cousins, of the City: Parks 
Board. “It is a pleasure to work -. 
with such a group of men; they 
are sincere in their Interest in 
the city,” said Aldermen Ben­
nett.
City (Engineer F. G. deWolf re­
ported during* Monday week’s 
meeting regarding the Wading 
Pool, a gift from the BP.O. Elks 
to Vernon’s kiddies. A tentative 
site had been suggested* for the 
pool in Rotary Park, but when 
checked it was found to be. un­
suitable. Mr. deWolf made a sug­
gestion that a spot at 'the foot of 
the steps' leading to the Nurses’
Home might be suitable. Alderman 
Bennett said this1 is rather- near 
Seventh Street. Further consulta­
tion between the Parks Board,
Commission and Rotary Club is 
necessary before deciding, as the 
site for the tennis court will come 
under review at the same time,
BouleWd Care
‘Tt \,has been recommended by 
the Parks Commission that some 
scheme be evolved whereby the 
city will undertake tho care of 
its . ..boffievarda,'.’ „ said .,,Algernon 
Bennett. "If it is to be our policy 
to lay out .boulevards, they must 
be kept decent. Someone must look 
after them, otherwise: they, will not 
all ;be, watered and kept neat. Our 
object will then be defeated,”
With an official of tho war As­
sets Corporation, Alderman Ben­
nett recently visited ,the Military 
Area to. Inspect some tables and 
benohes which will shortly be for 
sale. He stated on Monday night 
that a number of these are avail­
able for? a comparatively small sum, 
and that they could be used .in 
-parks, beach, and elsewhere. Ho 
Intends to ask certain of tho olty'e 
organizations to take any surplus,
Kelowna came up the following 
day and snapped up the balance, 
ho deolared, >
The olty has asked -first- refusal 
from the Corporation op the fire 
alarm system, already requested, <
Alderman O. W.1 Gaut-Stovonson 
said it might bo ip the olty’s in­
terest to inspeot * 'Various equip­
ment ns It comes up for sale. "We 
might savo a fow thousands of 
dollars," ho deolared, Tho Cor­
poration. has been asked'to notify 
tho olty prior to,sal - 
Mayor Howrlo sa‘
Sale, Party, Early W in te r  
Project at Okanagan Centra
ffl November 9. H. VanAckeren was In charge 'of the 
and Mrs. A. Whlt̂ eaid loolSd after ^ e bingo table. Prizes for whist were won by Mr. and 
VanAckcrem ^Winners of the guessing contest, sponsored by Mrs. o  ’
ParJ*r Baker. Mrs. E. O. NuymiuuiMta.̂  E. Hare had charge of produce and needlework table.1 Refrem-’ 
by the social committee. Owing to weatheroonS-
S  £teetoUtate“f tS 8 “  at^ ndaDC0 “  usua1' .A*"*
Hie Okanagan Valley l̂ nd Com­
pany Packing House has closed 
down after. a busy season,, and 
the workers front outside have re­
turned to their homes. -
A. B. Matbeson, School Inspector, 
paid one of his regular visits to 
the Centre School recently.
Miss J. Middlemass, teacher at 
the School, attended the O.V.T.A. 
Convention in Penticton on Nov­ember 9 and 10.
The National' Film Board flim« 
were shown at the Community wan 
on November 16, with W. O. Good- 
land in charge. The pictures shown 
were very interesting and much enjoyed.
The Badminton Club has started 
its season in the Community wnu 
They will play twice a week.
The monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held in the 
Community Hall on November 15. 
In the absence of the president, 
Mrs. H. .Bemau, Mrs. W. Fixton,
vice-president, was in the chair,
" Arrangements were made for 
the children’s Christmas party. ’ 
Mrs. IE. Hare and Mrs. C. Fal­
low are to purchase the gifts. 
Twenty-five dollars was voted to 
buy ehrd tables for the ™i- Host­
esses for the afternoon were Mrs. 
H. L Venables and Mrs. H. Van- Avkeren.
■Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hawkey 
family have moved to their ranch 
at Olenmore. MTs.: Hawkey and 
children have lived here for the 
past two years while Mr. Hawkey 
Lwas with the Canadian Army 
Oyereeas.
The Red Cross knitting circle 
met at the home of MTs. R. Cheea- 
man a few days ago.
An odor can be removed from 
the sauce pan by pouring a little 
vinegar: into it and letting it .come 
to a boil, then rinsing with boiling water.*
MATC0PAINT& WALLPAPER




rri .Forces Exemption A ct,.1939, provides 
that the assessment work ori all mineral Claims held 
under the provisions of the Mineral Act by any membiir
......... Si®® J jM F o rc e s  at the time of his joining such.Foree^
fPf* in the present War shall be deemed t o  have
W w W g^’ 11,18 protection extends for the duration of 
the War and for a period of six months thereafter.1 At­
tention is drawn to the faet that the protection shall ndt 
£ £ ^  jn respect of assessment work required toT e clone 
subsequent to the transfer hy a ihember.of ffie Alhed
E,J; ,;,V
Vigeesi or by hi^ personal representatives, of his interest 
in the mineral claim: In Other words, the new riiyfi wim- 
med^tely comes under t}ie provisions of the Mineral Act 
and must perform and record assessment work as re­
quired by that Act. i u |‘* f i < i>* i  - * , , (  I t .a M -bl/̂ i i n, *  '
,ExalnPie: Anniversary date of mineral claim MayM ampl 
10th, 1S4<>.
' * - * "i'i,S i
/ , I
Bin of sale drawn and dated April 1st, 1946; New 
J^ner must perform and record work as required by the 
Mineral Act on ov before,May 10th, 1946. ’ 1
These provisions also apply in respect of lease* held 
under the Placer-mining Act The War, insofar as fhe
A U icdFo^ces^xcm ptionA ct,1939,is!concerncld;w ihhot 
h« over until Peace is formally proclaimed by th e  Federal 
\*>< Boyernm eiit atjO tthwai u; , 4
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Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
Marks Dedade of A ctiv ity  
W ith  Anniversary. Ball
Ten years of activity were observed on Wednesday. November 31, 
‘ by the Junior Hospital Auxiliary; when the group sponsored their annual 
dance, this year taking the form of an Anniversary Ball. The affair 




The stages was, taken up with a 
huge replica of a two-tier birth­
day cake, with .10 simulated cand­
les, behind each of which was a 
member' of Romalne’s Orchestra, 
who supplied the music.
.The walls were decorated with 
unique caricatures of members of 
the medical and dental profession 
In Vernon, the work of Ueut. In­
man, 0 .8. ot I.
A large moon was hung towards 
the front of the hall, and decora­
tions simulating “night” such as 
smaller moons and stars, Inter­
spersed the sketches.
Two silver baskets of pink 
carnations centred the sapper 
table, flanking a birthday cake, 
a real one in this Instance, on 
, which burned 10 pink candles.
Mrs. J. P. McMullin and Mrs. 
Don Steele were refreshment con­
veners, Mrs. J. Unsworth Holt, 
Mrs. A. Graves, Mrs.'Be van Field 
and Mrs. Norman Bartlett served.
Auxiliary president, Mrs. H. L. 
Ooursler and Mrs. L. A. Pope were 
co-conveners of the Ball. An In 
teres ting Interlude was the pres­
entation to Mrs. Coursler early in 
the evening of a corsage of Talis­
man roses. It being her birthday. 
Immediately afterwards the or­
chestra struck up “Happy Birth' 
day To You," in. which the com­
pany Joined. • . ■
The Ball Is the last public affair 
to be sponsored by the group to 
raise funds for the new operating 
table for the Jubilee Hospital, their 
latest and so far - largest, project.
It Is expected when final returns 
are in, that more than sufficient 
money Is now on hand to'complete 
the purchase.
Decorations were convened by 
Mrs. Jim Douglas: Advertising, 
Mrs. D. Gordon Skinner: Tickets, 
Mrs. Iked Dean; Novelties, Mrs 
Charles H. Ansell and Mrs. G Schuster. ,
Okanagan Centre News Itefafc
OKANAGAN CENTRE, Nov. 27. 
—The trustees of Okanagan cen­
tral School District met at Okan­
agan Centre School on November 19.
Mrs. J. A. Gleed spent a few 
days recently at Oliver.
J. H. Howard, ,of the Toronto 
Trust and Investment Company of 
Calgary, was a business visitor at 
Okanagan Centre last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bemau left on 
Monday for a visit to Nelson.
Mrs. Van Ackeren of Creston, Is 
the guest of her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Ack eren.
It Is less than a month to Christ­
mas, and once again we are as­
sembling aljl the “makings” or 
such as we are able to obtain, for 
still another Yuletlde.
A quick shopping trip discloses 
number of articles, which we 
have come to look upon as essen­
tial, Just are not obtainable. But, 
by and large, we are the most fa­
vored of all peoples, and It 1s our 
good fortune to dwell in this fruit- 
M  land, we are thankful for our 
many blessings,
I have often pondered over the 
variety and quantity of rich foods 
which we have been used to eat­
ing at Christmas. It 1s not neces­
sary, and certainly not essential. 
Just as happy a Christmas con be 
had with a little plainer fare. 
Celling Prices on Fowl 
We are sure of our chicken or 
turkey. The W.P.T.B., has placed 
celling prices. It will do us no harm 
to remind ourselves that In the 
Old Country fowl Is very scarce, 
and not many homes will be for­
tunate enough to have the head 
of the family sink the carvers In­
to the succulent breast, with a 
little of "the dark" meat thrown 
in.
Cranberries will be more plenti­
ful here this year owing to a better 
crop In the Marltimes. Vegetables 
are in good variety, with brussels 
sprouts Just coming in.
The baked ham as a side dish 
may be hard to come by. But for 
cold snacks and after-Christmas
entertaining, a pickled tongue Is 
inexpensive and ration-free.
There is suet now tor Christmas 
puddings, and the far-sighted 
housekeeper may have currants and 
raisins already secured, but the 
former particularly, are in short 
supply.
There Is no candled peel; how­
ever, a tablespoon or more of mar­
malade Is a partial substitute.
. Nuts are to be had In the shell, 
but not ready for use as formerly. 
Mlnoe pie Problem
Pie will be the biggest problem, 
and many a Christmas table w|U 
be without the tradlonal mince- 
pies. The sweet-toothed, who likes 
French pastries, 8c 
bread, iced cakes
Exhibition of Pictures Here 
Draws C row d of O ver 200
_ . , .handled with simplicity and fresh-The work showed great progress ness, 
made during the year by the varl-1 At o-Keefe’s Ranch
OYAMA, No. 20.—Miss Maureen 
McClure was hostess to a few of 
her young friends on the after­
noon of-November 12, the occasion 
being her fourth birthday. Games 
were enjoyed during the afternoon 
and dainty refreshments served. 
Those attending included Mary 
Ellison, Jean Norman, David Mc­
Clure, Barbara and Beth Walker.
ALL SAINTS' 
CHURCH





Home Cooking, Knitted Goods; Novelties, Aprons, etc. 




An exhibition of pictures by 
Janet Middleton. Blench, well- 
known Vernon artist; is scheduled 
for December. >6, 8 and 9. To be 
held In the Women’s Insttute Hall, 
this is Mrs. Blench’S i  first one- 
artist show, and a number of the 
paintings and sketches. will. hold 
local interest. ■
Painting has been Mrs. Blench’s 
life work. She has studied from 
the time she: was a child, and has 
won a large number of prizes In 
various exhibitions over a period 
of years. Notable amohg her recent 
achievements was the winning of 
13 awards in the 59th Calgary Ex 
hibitlon in 1944. She also : carried 
off several prizes in the B.C. Art­
ists’ Exhibition held at Vancouver 
during Octoberl
Mrs. Blench is a graduate Of 
Provincial Institute of Technology 
and Art, Calgary, - where she Is 
now. continuing her studies under 
H. G. Clyde, AJR.C.A., (London), 
A.SJV.., noted Canadian artist. An­
other branch of work In which 
Mrs. Blench specializes is wood- 
cuts, which she is studying under 
W. J. Phillips, R.CA
Do not scrape a frying pan or a 
sausepan with a knife, because it 
is likely to stick afterwards. Use 
fine steel wool and a good soap.
 S otch bun, short 
:  and delicacies 
made from marzipan Is likely to 
find this year's Christmas rather dismal.
Candy and chocolates are In 
shorter supply than far some time. 
If you are in the right place, at 
the right moment, you may be 
able to get a few, but treasure 
them, as It Is unlikely there may 
be more.
Not since 1939 have housewives 
faced such a problem In preparing 
the Christmas dinner.
Luxuries like dates, marshmal­
lows, most canned fruit Juices, 
English biscuits and numerous 
other things are practically unob­
tainable, and there, are no crys­
tallized fruits.
Have Versatile 'Gift List 
Gifts are restricted as might be 
expected. Christmas tree lights at 
this writing are practically Impos­
sible to obtain, tinsel Is-scarce and 
ornaments are hard to come ' by. 
There are plenty of gifts available 
fl you have not a one-track mind. 
Don’t for j instance, feel there la 
no alternative for soft wool under­
wear of a Shetland sweater far 
Aunt Sally who feels the cold. Have 
slippers or a book. on your list as 
an alternative.
Don’t go around with a long face 
because you can’t find what you 
want, or “what you’re used to." None of us can.' •
Be resourceful and get substit­
utes,,and use to the best advantage 
the many things which are avail able.
Your storekeeper is doing a won-, 
derful Job. He tries to serve you 
fairly and well. Don’t look at him, 
or the little saleslady who is on 
her feet all day long, as though 
they are doing you a disfavor be­
cause they haven’t fruitcakes, 
Irish linen handkerchiefs, rich con 
lections, pure wool and thd like. 
Do some honest to goodness plan­
ning, and be content with plainer fare.
Your cooking need not lack in 
lightness . nor deliciousness. Use 
your canned - fruits/ particularly 
those of red persuasion such 
raspberries, to help out deserts 
with ice-box cookies.
Sprinkle grape-nuts on your Ice 
cream and make - a sauce . out of 
cocoa, sugar and water, brought to a boll.
Even - an old-fashioned carrot 
pudding which takes no eggs at .all, 
is delicious. The sauce can be made 
with prepared pudding powder.
Serve fruit cocktail before, the 
meal—citrus fruits with whatever
ous’exhibitors.
Two sketching camps were held 
this summer by Miss Brown, one 
near Ewing’s Landing, and the 
other at the top of Mount Revelstoke, with the result that there cleverly caught thesunllght on the 
were a number of oU, pastel and dfy ran*e land’ Others whose work 
watercolor sketches covering a wide I J® commended are Muses Phoebe 
range of subjects. Miss Brown, in Oalpln. Eileen Mainer, Lu Hozler, 
an Interview, told The Vernon I Z a l c h e k .  Helen Larson and
The general opinion of be­
tween-^OO and 250 visitors 
who attended the annual 
exhibition of pictures by 
Miss J. Topham Brown's art 
pupils which has just closed, 
s tha t it  was the best 
student’s exhibition yet held 
here. .
I lor of a Cafe” In Lumby Is a 
splendid attempt by. a a young 
artist to paint contemporary life, 
and the subject W  an ambitious 
one, well handled. She showed sev­
eral small charming oil sketches 
I of Okanagan Lake.
Watercolor sketches on Mount 
iRevelstoke by Miss Joan Husband 
were successful, particularly “Moun­
tain Flowers,” a difficult subject,
Thursday,. November 29, 1945
Miss Ursula Wilson la to be con- 
i gratulated on her two watercolor 
I sketches, “The Little Church” and 
“The . Bam” at O’Keefe's. She has
News that she attributed much of 
the students* success to these 
camps. -
The Junior work In day 
modelling attracted much at­
tention, and gave evidence of 
.the keen pleasure young people 
experience in creative work. 
Owing to lack of space it Is im- 
; xjssible to mention by name all 
hose whose pictures contributed 
to the success of the exhibition, 
but some outstanding work was 
done by Mrs. H. Aldred of Oyama, 
who showed three well constructed, 
harmoniously colored pastels of 
Mount Revelstoke district. * Her 
technique Is Interesting, her sense 
of design is very marked, and her 
work vibrates. - 
Miss Marion Harris, who now 
handles watercolor with consider­
able skill, was seen at her best In 
“Under the Wharf," “O’Keefe’s 
Bam,” and “Color" on Mount Rev­
elstoke. ‘
Miss Myleen deBeck had several 
oil sketches o f: the same district. 
Her excellent sense of pattern, good 
coloring and simplification achieve 
a very real feeling of height, solid­
ity, and a rarified mountain at­
mosphere;
Okanagan Lake
Small pastels of Okanagan Lake 
by Miss E. ‘Cools in varying moods 
are original in design and strong, 
vivid color. She also- showed two 
clever water colors of Banff.
Miss .Shirley Forester’s “Inter-
Mrs. Steel Fisher.
Among the younger pupils, Joyce 
Noble shows some remarkable work 
for a girl of 13. Hre pastel of 
“Bombl” from life is full of vigor, 
as are her small pencil drawings 
of the same subject. Two clever 
watercolors. “A Farm Id the 
Snow,” and “The Irrigation Pipe,” 
Laving ton, are original In design 
and charming In color. “The Storm" 
pastel shows great Imagination and 
sense of rhythm.
Kay Hopping, Doreen Fothecary 
and Doris Proctor have all done 
good work In watercolor. “Chest­
nut Flowers," by Kay and “Prunes,'* 
by Doreen deserve special mention.
The following students' work Is 
highly commended: Valerie Ste­
phen, -Miriam and Mary Jo Hop 
ping, Joan Ooursler, Cecil Clark, 
Elizabeth Hesketh, Janet Clarke, 
Ivy and Mary Hayden, Margaret 
Duncan, and Linda Campbell- 
Brown.
Janet Middleton Blench, a form­
er student of Miss Brown, exhibited 
an exquisite "Flower Study" In 
water color. Lieut. P. F. Mack la, 
also a student of Miss Brown’s 
some time back, showed two water- 
color landscapes of Coldstream dis-
ure^to^see,WOrk U •‘w * » #*1. 
British children la dlatrewmj f̂
Wedding Flowers




will add richness and ri»wftr 
to your fall wedding/^




BONDED re,**râ  dStoJW l/  Association
else you have, such as a piece of | 
canned peach, pear, or cherries. 
Warmth of Welcome 
It is the, warmth of hospitality I 
which' your' visitors love most, not 
rich food. And the .gladness that 
comes with remembrance, rather 
than the contents of your gaily 
wrapped package. They, too, know 
that things are scarce and do not 
expect' presents' as In olden time. | 
Families Reunited 
For yourselves, most families I 
have their loved ones home again, 
and for all-of us, is the knowledge 
that the fighting Is over.- 
At .this period after the last war, 
prices.of practically every type of 
food were sky high. We should be 
very grateful that ceiling prices I 
have been, imposed and are being 
maintained.
Although our pantries are a little | 




■"Certainly, tea can have brisk 
flavour. I’ve discovered that Lipton’s 
Tea is brisk tasting, with a lively, 
spirited flavour, always fresh and 
full-bodied, never flat, insipid or 
wishy-washy. For newer, richer tea 
pleasure in every cup, Fm chang­





Cutex, Revolon and Peggy Sage 
Sets, a useful gift In an attractive 
package.............. 65c to 315.00
li V
Gifts beloved by every 
woman . , . new and attrac­
tive packages—•
*  Adrienne
■K Helena- Rubinstein. ......... .
-k Dorothy Gray - 
*k Molinard 
■k Evening In Paris 


























BRUSH, COMB AND 
MIRROR SET
Xm as Gifts
t 1 r  ■ 1  h -JLo- WMJU Mwhy M M i>■>
if i ViJ
I i1(i 
I l;:\'i’ » ; if-’
I t■38
tip'uRiJOl&'
J  t ,) ) In i M i j
PERFUME CLASSIC 
BY L E N T H E R IC
Few perfumes have achieved 
the renown of lentiiAric’b 
Tweed—Its friendly, forest 
fresh fragrance Is ijhe perfect 
note for daytime hour*.
Ensemble this perfume clas- 
• sio wllh ihogalaxy of Tweed- 
\ Bwrad tollctric* offered by'„; 
utrmitouc-bath requisites, 
Bouipiei, make-up and ape- 
olal gift preicntatlons~at >■ 
prloes whlch encourage you*, ; 
to Indulge yourselfl,
Always, A n,. ,
r ' Acceptable Gift - ,
A Beautiful Gift for a Lady 
‘ Plastic and Chromium and
Enamel Sets....35.95 to 325,00
Hair Brushes 75o to 35.00 
Military Brush Sets „ 32,25 up
STATIONERY '
& m
I 1 >K l
An always popular Christmas 
Gift, In attractive packages,
from ................ 30o to 34.60
Stationery In Cedar Boxes,
< 1 front ....... . 91*50 to 33,00
Leather Writing Cases,




An Always Welcome Gift . . .  All.
Kinds to Choose From 
Cigarettes, all makes .. 33c to 95c 
Tobaccos, pipe and cigarette,
from..................... 18o to 3L59
Tobacco Pouches......50c to 33.50'
Cigarette Coses....31.00 to 38.00
Lighters ................  69c to 36:00;
.00 to 312.00
l l iP *






tho cool and quiet 
freshness of an orchard 
glimpsed at dawn, 
Light-hearted, 
beguiling, universally 
beloved by men and 
women alike. 1,25
HEAVEN-SENT-To waft you 
- very near to heaven and 
very far from earth, 
A hauntingly lovely, ethereal 
, and fragile fragrance, 
.1.00,1.50
ENCHANTE-For that 
sophisticated mood, that air of 
poised serenity, that gala, 
glittering evening, this subtle, 
. discreetly piyfoot,
, worldly-wise perfume. 1,25
Gent’s Travelling Cases—
. < 33,00 to 312,50
Zipper Cases  ....$3.00 to $12.00
lather Wallets,75o to $7JO
Picture Frames....$1,00 to $$.00
Leather Punqs $8.00 to $25.00
.Key Coses.... .............«. 50c up
f t
<
Books make an Ideal Gift- 
New Novels just arrived.
From.......... . $1.40 to $4,50
CHILDREN’S BOOKS 
New Novels, Paint Books, Cut- 
Out Books, etc..; 25o to $1.50
Iloly Blftles...... . up to $10.00
Books of Common > ' :
Prayer...... ...... up to $5,00
Birthday Books, Address 
Books, Autograph Books, 1040 








' selection io chooBO from , . ,  choose' Imu
SOUVENIR GIFTS' J Uie seleotlon ls complete. Priced at •MUM.....Ml WV AVU AMD jNNl
Stuffed Animals ,. 85o to $5,00' 
Dolls 1 in 1MIIM M1IMHI1MII up to $0.60
, Games 26o to.$2,60,
Model Airplanes „„ 60 to $2,00 
Christmas Stockings, 
from I'fHHIMHMMMIt 6O0 to $1,60
Jig-Saw Pusiles....$60 to 78o
Toy Guns, Toy Trucks, 
Wagons,̂ eto,
Chriitmai
Hockey Sticks GOo to $1,00
Hookey Gloves $3,00 to $12.00
. Footballs.................... $8.00 up
Fishing Tackle lBo to $26,00
Plug Tong Seta $2.00 and up
Badminton Racquets $4,0̂  ,up
PEN AND 
PENCIL SETS
Batchelor, ’ Soaforth, MoUnnrd, 
Falmollye,' Colgaten, Lentheric,, t 
at' iiiiiuiMiioiiMMmiMiim 6O0 to $5,00
Shaving, Bowls   50n to 9U4l>.'iJ
Shaving Lotion ...',,,. 260 to $1.60 ' ‘ j 
Shaving Bnishes ,.,. 65o to $19,00 
1 Razors, Glllott, Volot, Durlwmi'. t
Duplex............ „„ 49o to $1J0




New 1040 models, 2 head $10,00 
8 head.......................... $93.00
r .\i‘ THERMOS 
. BOTTLES, 1 - 1 r  ■ 7 ■ c
Vi Pint Thermos mimimihhimiim fitW
1 Pint Thermos ., $b*6 
1 G“nrt Thbrmos... ........$9̂ * ,
ii„„iiiii<« $0,90...  .. ...  .. . . j 25 AMorted Cord̂  and'Envelopes " 1 Seals, C 3 » i ^ n * ' VWw^'IPW'JW’ii',.
•“-Table 01omsAOhristmaalte»¥i4Vsj-Wtf A’4UMfMLOIft'ffor*Everyone,4»%Hi,k»»vw-WMM:,rt,*fc:,.«.:
Writing Cases , 18 Cards and Envelopes ..,,1/.... .................... ............................. 88e 1 • Napkins, , . . _ , ,
....... Woforman'*, Parker, Shaof- —
EqllpieSeti.............
Hi
. , / ' . w ui|. imiw \ .. . ... . ... ..... mm..... ..... . wmi ^n iu ii $ f .
iiliiniiiHiiiiii«iiiiiiii|i,HiHiHiii|ii|iii(|iHiii,ii|iii|imiiiii|iiiiJii)iiiiiii..iiiiii|iiiiii|iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiniiniiii|iiiiiiint.ill.. . ............ it,.......... .. ...... . .. ...... . r jy S ttJ S S T ’ PLAYING
f - C - j...- Vvi...»)(4 JJJ? t :22$ i
3̂̂ U^MriBE^,CoRUOCIISS>TS‘‘f ^ ^ ^ *!i'1? I s i ‘- *iI  5;ti'fr, ii'A'.f1 rni1;1 ,, *,, * > V y ,  *̂ i, PijoMB'29'’>*”■ », $5-00 to S2S 00 ?1,0°
',1
I
'111 X ’ h V M ' ! . * , ! , t i ” ' ,  1 ?! ‘ , 1 i f H y ; ' t i k ;  ■ * 1 ■ « ,
■iiiteii ' ii  . 'rr ‘  . ,  ■ ' i . i i .  u .'l.
Thursday, November 29, 1945.
T H E  V E R N O N  NEWS,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
Vernon C hildren 
Give Santa Glaus; 
RousingWelcome
Mothers left unwashed -break* 
tut dishes and unmade beds on 
Saturday morning to take their 
little tots to meet Santa -.Olaua. It 
m  the children's big day. Burst- 
ins with hope and expectancy, that 
the “doll with real hair," the 
rifigh with steel runners, might 
he theirs on Christmas morning, 
Santa Claus was given a • rousing 
welcome by hundreds of Vernon
kiddles.Throngs of children in snow* 
cults pushed and elbowed their way 
to the door of the train, waiting 
(or the grand old man to step 
onto Vernon platform. Finally his 
red cap arid flowing white '.beard 
were seen. With his suge sack of 
toys, he managed to make his way 
through crowds of eager kiddles to 
the waiting sleigh.
The sunshine sparkled on the 
brass harness of the team; the 
warm robe was there to keep Santa 
Claus cosy on his way up Barnard 
‘Avenue to the Hudson’s.Cay Com­
pany Store. Children ran along aide 
the sleigh, traffic rules all for­
gotten. Others hurried-west to the 
store, where the jam was tremend­
ous. ■■■■.'■-
Downstairs in the basement, 
Santa Claus met all his little 
friends, and assured them that- 
their fondest .wishes would be 
granted, and that he would per- 
tonally see to It that the present' 
they wanted, and plenty of other 
nice things too, would be In their 
stockings or under the "tree on 
Christmas morning.
Santa Claus will meet Vernon 
children every Saturday from now 
until Christmastime in his head­
quarters at the Hudson’s, Bay Com­
pany Vernon store.
Sewing Infants, Women’s/
Kiddies Clothes for W ar 
Weary, N ew  Red Cross Task
-Program to Start in New Year
An Intensive workprogram for the coming six months has been out- 
i branch, Canadian Red Cross Society. Mrs. F. O. deWolfvM iM uu koq cr s i o .  
Mrs, P n  Goddard °P*w?it<\ airtm e8 re<iulred Irom 016 new chairman,
The work program for
J* ^wites'b£a7‘aoddard^Md
with the new year supplies of ma­
terial for civilian requirements will 
be received In Vernon, for which 
wwtors are urgently needed.
. British Columbia has been asked 
to undertake the making of 1450a 
^ ^ f ^ y e t t e s  for Europe, as weU 
f?r China; 3.000 towels, 600 women’s slips, 600 un- 
dergarments, 600 woman’s and 
childrens dressing gowns, and a 
quantity of women's white hand­
kerchiefs, all for Britain. These 
Items and the 1,500 layettes twill be 
a completely new quota. Materials 
are expected In six weeks to two 
months time.
Any baby garments for which 
materials are on hand, are to 
ho made up and shipped as 
■g™*1; ThM« will be sent to 
Britain, ^wh r̂e an average of 
300 layettes are- still being as­
sembled and given ont each 
month to the wives of Can­
adian soldiers.
Anything' the Red Cross Society 
can spare Is to be sent to Can­
adian United Allied Relief Fund 
as a gift.
•airls’ dresses, underwear, and all 
children’s underwear, both boys
and girls, Is to be cut from Btriped 
flannelette, as well as pink, blue 
and white babies’ Jackets of double 
thickness.
Mrs. Goddard states that any 
odd garments now made up are 
urgently needed for the CUARP 
shipment.
Regarding socks, instructions re­
ceived here are to continue to knit 
In any color, but particularly in 
light weight grey wheeling. It is 
suggested that children’s mitts, 
caps and gloves could be knitted 
up out of small odd balls of wool.
Any scrap of soft, light col- . 
ored wool which workers may 
have pot away in their cup­
boards la asked for Infants’ 
bootees and bonnets. Baby wool 
is very difficult to obtain. It 
is not thought likely 
enough wool will be available 
for Infants' knitted jackets for 
the layettes and it is suggested 
that a flannelette or eiderdown 
Jacket may replace these.
Mrs. Ooddard asks that workers 
co-operate in the heavy, program 
embarked upon, and that fresh in­
terest may , be stimulated in the 
garments now required, -which are 
a change from the wartime needs.




An average of nine boys and 
girls under six.years of age have 
been attending the branch of All 
Saints' Church Sunday School, 
known as Kindergarten, during the 
pest months on Sunday morning.'
The Kindergarten was inaguratod 
last spring by Miss Grace Nichols 
to make It possible for mothers 
with young children to attend 11 
aon. service. Their little ones *** 
be left In the Parish Hall where 
they are instructed in simple Bible 
stories and kept amused while 
their parent or parents are In 
church.
Miss Peggy Beaven and 
Doris Martin, under the super­
vision of Miss' Nichols, take al­
ternate Sunday mnrntnpif at 
work.
It was found while making parish 
visits that a number of mothers 
with small children said they 
would attend church, but tor the 
little ones.
■Ihjiough this plan, mothers can 
quietly attend morning wonhlp. 
The children are in experienced 
hands. They are read to, given 
handwork to do, spending the hour 
or so under experienced supervision, 
warm and cared for. The school, 
maintained this service during the 
summer.
ably close at Christmastime. An 




The following. coupons be­
come valid in December:
TbuyifwKff  A
M eat-------- - ------------------M-14
Butter ......  isa
December IS
Meat , ----------------  M-18
Butter ____ i_______ ______ 183
Deoember 20
M e a t-------------------------- M-16
Butter , m
Preserves — P22, P23, P24, P25 
Deoember 21
Meat ---------------------------M-17
Butter ------     136
Coupons still valid:
Bugger---------------- _~.46 to 07
B utter------ -— --------116 to 181
M eat----- -— — . M -l to M-13
Preserves .....— ......P-1 to P-21
and ------------....-------35 to 87,
Note.—Bugar allotment for 
this month will be obtainable 
by the use of the preserves 
coupons mentioned. Each of 
these coupons Is worth one-half 
pound of sugar. People wishing 
to get more preserves for Christ­
mas may use them for that 
purpose. These four coupons are 
being made valid /or Deoember' 
In order to complete the use of 
the page of "P" coupons In 
Book 6 by the end of the year.
Cake, Pickle Dish Prizes At 
W.l. Bingo Party and Tea
The Vernon Women’s Institute 
held a bingo party and tea in the 
WX HH11 last, Friday evening. A 
draw m s held during the enter­
tainment and Mrs. A. W. Tompson 
won the cake while Mrs. T. Pren­
tiss, of Coldstream, drew the pickle 
dish.





Housewife Reminded;\y / 11 a , \ 7
Ration-Free Meats WOlTlCn Hear About KorCd
—Mrs. D. P. Avison Gives AddressAs a reminder to the public, here Is a list of meat products which 
do not require ration coupons:
Beef: Whole head, brains, tal, 
tripe, liver, heart, kidney, tongue, 
sweetbread.
Veal: Whole head, brains, tail, wieir mommy cunner meeting in 
heart’ Mdney* tongue, the National Hotel on Novembersweetbread.
Pork: Whole head (without1 i\ i_ 1 ---- m a ------ a •uiidaiuuofy m jxores
*eet> spareribs (back being evacuated in 1941. "in her 
$ 5  S a“ L rib- talk she dealt with art in variouslets), tall, liver, heart, 
tongue.
Iamb: Whole head, brains, tail, 
fries, tripe, liver, heart,' kidney, 
tongue, sweetbread.






The Board of Directors of the 
Company has approved a distri­
bution of surplus in 1946 in ac­
cordance with the scale of distri­
bution in effect in 1945, and, in 
addition thereto, a Special Extra 
Surplus Distribution' of approxi­
mately $1,500,000. This latter sum 
is the amount of the contingency 
reserve set aside during the war 
years to provide for-possible ad­
ditional war mortality and, in 
view of the termination of the 
war, is no longer required.
The Speoial Extra Surplus Dis­
tribution will be as follows:
Nbmber of Years Percentage of 
Policy is in Force Regular
at Anniversary Surplus
hi 1948 Distribution
6 or more years , - - 40%
4 years - - - .  „ .30%
® years - - - - -  20%
4 years - * - . ■ -».
w. H. SOMERVILLE, 
Vice-President and
. ....................General ■ Manager
M . 6th, 1945. *
c. M, HORNER, JC.L.U.
KELOWNA
District Representative Northern 
Okanagan
kidney, forms as it exists in Korea, and 
drew particular attention to the 
fact that a great deal of the finest 
in art in Japan originated there, 
with some forms of Chinese art 
showing direct Korean influence. 
Mrs. Avison brought with her 
a . number of . attractive ex­
amples of Korean workman­
ship, lacquer,. burnt work, em­
broidery, silver, brasses and 
other items, the most out­
standing being beautiful brass 
soup bowls, rice bowls and 
-.chop sticks,. in daily use in 
Korean homes.
Mrs. C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson pro­
posed a vote of thanks to Mrs. 
Avison for her address .
“National Night” -was observed 
at the meeting, the tables being 
attractively decorated In keeping 
with the theme 'of the evening, 
small flags and beavers being used 
In keeping with the patriotic 
motif.
Miss Nancy Jermyn, president, 
extended a welcome from the Club 
to a number of guests.
' j f ' S K u  8H0HT a&out,
«pout. And Yn *r worfc]1 shouting 
Spann tlw. 11 *?, thoummda of Cana-Ja s lfo i i v d v o f   
P̂ton’a i_y « brJ !*, flavour of
"«Wa. Ordln, ?v °n 10,u,1,no•com dull (nr ,ry! fl?t*t«ating teas 
âmont you ayL fl, nowia tho
G I V E
J00KS OF
f a m o u s  ML 
t h ;
#1 j LfcJ&s^TwSAJllto*Sfllg»NpWj
& • '« ? »  *•
X M a s  c a p it o l
Business and Professional
Mrs. D. P. Avison, of Kelowna, 
who Is no stranger to Vernon audi­
ences, spoke to Vernon Business 
and Professional Women’s Club at 
their nthl  di er eeti  i
19. Mrs. Avison spent many years 
as m ssionar in K a prior to
In response to the toast to the 
Federation, proposed by 
Jermyn, Miss Hilda Cryderman 
gave a brief outline of the or­
ganization of the National Fed­
eration, speaking of - the out­
standing work done by the various 
officers. She explained the rela­
tion of the Canadian Federation to 
the many other Clubs throughout 
the world affiliated with the In­
ternational Federation.
Of special, Interest was a  letter 
from Harry Adaskin, noted com­
mentator and violinist, accepting 
an invitation to appear in Vernon 
on February 17, the recital to be 
sponsored by the Club.
Women do you suffer
SIMPLE M K M M
Due to Lack of Iron in Blood?
You girls who suffer bum simple anemia so 
you feel bred, weak; ‘‘dragged out”—this 
mar be due to lack of iron in the blood—so 
start at once try Lydia E. Pinkham'a Com­
pound TABLETS with added iron. Pinkham’a 
Tablets are one of the very best home ways to help build up red bloodlo give more strength 
and energy—in such cases.Pinkham'a Tablets are one of the beat iron tonics you can buy I
Lydia E. Pinkhara’s Compound 
TA BLETS ADDEDIRON
SERVICES FOR THE WEEK IN VERNON CHURCHES
THE SALVATION ARMY
OAPT. & MRS. PRANK H. PIRROIC 
Sunday, Dec. 2nd 
Cajpt. Pierce’* Farewell Services 
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting.
2:80 p.m.—Sunday Sohool.
7:80 p.m.—Salvation Meeting. 
Wednesday
2:30 p.m,—Home League (IVomen’B 
Meeting),
_ _ .... ...  Thursday
8:^0 p.m.—Prayer and Praise h(eet-
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 
- nurna Hall
Corner of Sohubert and 8th. 
Minister 1 Rev.1 N. R, Johnson 




8:80 p.m.—Young People's Meeting, 
, Wednesdays
8:00 p.m.—Prayer Service.
A: warm welcome .awaits you here.
ALL SAINTS* CHURCH
Canon H, O. H, Gibson, H,A., R.Dn 
Rev, James Dalton, 1- Th. 
Reator 
Friday
St. Andrew — .nay of continuous 
prny.cr for the Missionary Work of 
the Churah.
7 Mn n,m,—Holy Communion,
10:00 a.m,-—Oorpornto Communion for




2:00 p,m,—Guild Chrlfltmah Solo— 
; I’hi-IhIi Hull, ,
Sunday
Advent Sunday tint Niinilny In 
V 1 Month)
8|()0 n,m,—Holy Communion,'
10:00a,in,—Sunday Schools, - 
11:00 n,m,—Kindergarten,
I J iOQ iv,m,—Mattln»i 
7i80 p,m,~lavonrong.
'I'liendny '■
i7(30 p,m,—MvoiiMnng mid IntorooH- 





VERNON UNITED OITOROn 
Rev, Gerald \y . l ’ayne, 11,A,, II,D„W P II Minister
v fiumlny. Dee, 2nd0MBn,m,—Sundny Holiool for Ml dopartmonte, ■ .11 il)0 a,m,~Morning Wornhln. Hull- ooti Tfonliotlo PiireomultlnM of
(lie Old TCHtamont,"
- No. f  In Horloe, ''lfoHon." 7ii1(l n,m,—Nvonlng Voepors, 
1 - Hubjootl "TI10 ldxpeotntloi
- Agee,"
n of the
CHURCH OP GOB TABERNACLE 
(Beventh Dny)
On- Mason Htreet '- 
'An House of Prayer For all People* 
‘ Itev, H.’ n ,  Hoffman,. I'aetor 
Niiturilny, Dee, 1st 
10' ft,m,—Sabbath Sohool Tlllile Study 
The Ohlldren'fl Department la oa> 
olnlly Intarantlnw, All nro w«l>pea a
- Proaohlng from tho nibla oMy,
, , ' Monday, llio. llnd >
7.80 p,m,—Prayer Service, <
. a _ Wednesday J/;,k
............. .
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Phone U4L-
D. J, Rowland, Preacher. 
Mins Julia L. Heckle, Organist
„  Sunday, Dec. 2nd
11:ciasiT'—SUn<Jay Sch°o1 and Bible 
7!BMhili:Ti l V5Su,ftr Church Servlco. 
fessJ Oul?.” Serm0n: "Th° r,rldB°- 
The Lord’s Supper wilt bo'observed At oloso of the evening sorvico.
. . .  Tuesday
7:45 p.m,—JTho "Busy Beoa" Sowing 
Clrolo. They announce a sale of
n*<» Cr n Hall> Wednesday,Deo, B, a t 2 p.m. '
.  . .  Wednesday
8:00 p,m,—The Community Prayer 
. .Mooting, In, tho,church parlor. ■ >?.
.  ST. JOHN’S 
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
n“T' Pastor007 Mara Avo. 
hiindny, Dec. 2nd 
n , ,  .F irs t Advent
D:1B a,m.—Luke 1:07-80, "Beginning
•JomiH,"°"r ° UrC" Yo,lr 
10i80a;m,—Hehr. 10:1I)-2R, ''Drawing 
Near to the Throne of Grnae,”
- 'Friday, Nov. ItOtli
81OO p,m,—L.A. and Y.P. Boalnl.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
are hald'in 
The Muniier llouin 
HOOIIV .HAM,
Hundny Mornings at 11 o'clonh
EMMANUEL CIIUROn 
Regular Baptist
111 Mahuhert, a niks.< North of P.«.
Rev, IQ. V,' Apps, Pastor 
Ml Hth Ht. North—Phone lfn i,l
_ Thursdny
8:00 p.m,—Prayer and lilblo study, • f.ootui'fl No, 8 on Itoumns,
_ ■ ■ . v Friday ,
7i00 n,in.—Happy Hour, All child run woloomo. ,
8UK) n.m,—Young People's,Srtoldl at Unenjons,', ' ’
- Niinday
10 MB a,m.—ruble, Sohool. ,
71 i ' T P 1.11 1 Wliat, Does the l.ord’s Upturn Moan?" k 
Uomtmmlon and ruuoptloii of now members. « 1
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN OnURCD 
(One lllnok lOnst of Railway Station)
Rev, Russell T. Heir, M.A.' 1 Phone 114211 ,
Hnndiiy, Dec. 2nd ’
10|00 a,m,—Sunday Sohool,






llev, R. J. White. Pastor 
Phone OTOIIl 
Minidny, Dee, 2nd
10|00 a,m,~Runday Bahool and 'Bible
• Tuesday -il * ;'i
81OO p.m,—Young Penplo's Rervlao,
81OO p,m,—Pruyorand Ulhlo Study Rorvloo, .
Conway - Wowk
Rev. Father Miles officiated i t  
the 10A0 ajn. ceremony on Thun- 
day, November 22, with united 
Anne Margaret, eldest daughter of 
Mrs. N. T. Wowk and the late Mr. 
Wowk of South Vernon and Pte. 
Lawrence Joseph Conway of Sault 
Ste. Marie. The groom la one of a 
family of nine eons all of whom 
have been In some branch of the 
armed forces during the war Just 
concluded.
To the strains of the wedding 
march played by Mrs. G. Carter, 
the bride entered the church on the 
arm of her uncle, John Pearson, 
wjio gave her in marriage. Her 
pure white gown featured a net 
skirt with lace bodice and lily 
point sleeves, With It she wore a 
single strahd of pearls and match­
ing earrings. Her silk embroidered 
veil was held In place with a cor­
onet of tiny white plumes, and her 
bouquet was of crimson carnations 
and fern.
Her attendants were Mrs. D. 
Roberts as -matron of honor - and 
Miss Mary McCusker as brides­
maid. The former chose a formal 
■gown, of turquoise sheer, and the 
latter powder blue satin with net. 
Both wore a spray of blue flowers 
and tulle In their hair, and car­
ried arm bouquets of pink carna­
tions.
Pte. Lome “Al” Johnson was 
groomsman.
During the Blgning of the regis­
ter Miss Rhea McDonald sang 
Ave Maria, accompanied by Mrs. 
Carter. , <
The bride’s mother, wearing a 
lilac dress with white# carnation 
shoulder spray, received the guests 
at the wedding breakfast, served
buffet . style, .which followed the 
ceremony. 1 .■ v.,:'
The .three-tier ^wedding <«*«) 
stood or a frill of pink and white 
tulle flanked with pink end white 
ehmanthemums and pink tapers 
which’matched the streamer dee- 
orations In thA rooms.
John Peanon proposed the toast, 
to which both bride and groom re­
sponded. Miss Joan Pearson, ooualn 
of the bride, sang *!I Love You 
Truly," and "Bantk Lucia."
It was a doubly eventful day for 
the bride, It being also her birth­
day, and after the wedding cake 
had been cut, she was surprised to 
be presented with a large angel 
cake bedecked with lighted candles. 
The guests Joined In singing, "Hap­
py Birthday to You."
For a short .honeymoon trip to 
Kamloops Mrs. Conway changed In­
to a chocolate brown suit with 
matching top coat and accessories. 
Before leaving she tossed her bou­
quet, and It was caught by mim 
Mary McCusker.' The couple will 






We have the picture Of a 
strikingly handsome boy 
. . .  U months old.
. His mother sends it as 
proof of her statement 
that he has been fed Pa­
cific Milk since his second 
week. He weighs 24 lbs. 
and has never been ill 
since the doctor pre­
scribed Pacific.
Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ n a
For Early Christmas Shoppers . . .  
QUILTED SATIN
BED JACKETS DRESSING GOWNS
$ 4 . 9 8  from $ 1 1 . 9 8
THE
FRENCH SHOPPE
Mrs. Lillian Berry k Mrs. Kathleen Word
I T
AFEWAY
How to enhance your 
holiday baking
TRw stand-by recipes for holiday baking have a 
new taste-thrill when you add an ingredient that 
is different and tantalizing in flayor. An ideal 
paatiy for mince, pumpkin and apple pie is:
ORANGE OR LEMON PASTRY
To your standard pastry recipe add 1 to 1% table­
spoons of grated orange or lemon rind .to the flour 
and shortening mixture.. (Part orange or lemon 
juice may be used for the liquid.)
Or you might like a change from Pumpkin Pie to 























2 cups mashed sweet 
' potatoes 
> eggs 
1 cup sugar 
1 tap. macs 
K  tsp. sslt 
1)4 cups milk
'A cup orange Juios
1 tbsp. lemon juice
2 tbsps. grated orange 
rind
cup melted butter 
Unbaked pastry shell 
•  tbsps. sugar
Boil potatoes in jackets, peel; mash and measure. 
Separate eggs, beet yolks until light; add sugar 
mixed with mace and salt. Combine with sweet 
potatoes; add milk, orange juice, lemon juice, 
orange rind and butter. Place in uhbaked pie 
■hell. Bake in hot oven (460* F.) for 16 minnt-t; 
redooe to moderate oven (360* F.) and 45 
yminutae loogsr. Make meringue with egg whites 
•nd 6 tbsps. sugar. Spread roughly on top of pie; 
Ntura to oven; bake in moderate oven (860* F.) 
15 minutes. Makes 1 Much pie. /
Or whet about a simple rviiiHng tme that haa 




































At Safeway you’ll find all foods tops in quality . .  . low in mice a a *
BEANS Brentwood, standard, cut green, 20 o*. can.— 2 fOI* 25t
COFFEE Edward’s whole roast, 1 lb. bag _____________ 35c
FLOOR Kitchen Craft, regular white or Vitamin--“B,” 49 lb . sk. $1.41 
TOMATO JUICE Heinz Fancy, 20 oz. can --------- ------  l ie
BLOATER PASTE ^  ^  , 2 oz. can ----------- 3 for 25c
BREAM OF WHEAT Regular or five minute. 28 os. pkt__23C
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR Medium or fine. 7-lb. sack . _  26e
S a r d i n e s  
C u s t a r d  savoy. i t -  
M e a l
Norcrest, In salad 




1 3 0  
2 9 £  
22*
M o l a s s e s  “ S n  • 3 0 *
C r a c k e r s  2 0 *
S u g a r  ■
Nabob,
■ , e a  X'lb. bag
C o co a  Netlson's,
P o s t u m  _
SdUCfi Heinz,MMC® 8 os, bottle ...
M a c a r o n i
2 7 *  
2 7 *
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 3 *
C o f f e e  i*u?N iislno or r^ " lar- 4 2 * 
F l o u r  ^  " 3 4 *
A l l - B r a n  _ _  2 0 4
D o g  M s s l i  g s , _ _ _ _ 2 5 *
W a x  ; i £ 0’2!?',w - 2 1 *
CANTERBORY TEA
From the finest tea —
gardens, 1 lb. bag . w  #  V
AIRWAY COFFEE
Canada’s favorite 




_ _ _ _ 1 0 c
STRIP
Rogers’, golden, 
2 lb. c a n ______
! »
«U •Mpa Mmop • 1 ssi 1 <Bteff**"**’ v S a s* * *
4 rep sugar owresshla* Huertas
g f f g a te......... r
Kft md msMure flow; iMwMiUUng powder, 
sslt and sugw into hum bewL Mwwre mUk into
oep and add soough shortening to bring it to tha 
1-oup mark. Pour milk snd shortening into bowl 
containing the.flour, add unbeaten egg and flnv- 
cotes. Best with rotary beater for l  minute, or 
until berttar k smooth. Add cherries snd met- 
msata; mix. Pour into well-greased cabs pan 
(6x8x2). Bate injpoderata oven (160* F .f 15







SfAgnajasa^^Magf1 ngaMreamgs 1 '' I■ anrerevwvwTve■ w 1 1' ' X
jtMam«Mom',nn<iw I
I  ei as as m  re as re  as *e a im  w  os m  os m m  m m m m  m m  n l
,: *■•*!/ ffrO n W f ■
D i c e d  B e e t a  ^ 2 **2B*
P u m p k i n  . . . . . 2  ^  2 S*
P u f f e d  W h e a l , 1 **
M a c a r o n i  g S T & V _ _ _ _ _ _
B a k i n g  P o w d e r .  . . . . p 2 3 *
S h o e  P o l i s h  **  l - 9 *
; vewu# miareiiaieMn<Bieeef*Mieesffs»as« I
C l e a n s e r
I S A F E W A y  P R O M C C \ Use more fresh fru are at their b est. . tee of satisfaction.
Bnissel Sprouts... ... ... ib. 20c
Cauliflower.... ib. 22c
Celeiy........ . ..ib . 10c
Lettuce ,b  19 c
OlAliyOS Large size.....................:.4 ib ,. 45c
Apples, Romes..... .....4 ib ,. 25c:
Lemons ... ...... ... ib. 16c
Tomatoes n o . i ....... ...ib . 35c
hum Tcficwuica iiuw wane uiey












areortad, ,i Mi efS iesfsres
_ _ _ ,2  2 7 *
Buy any typo oi meat you like at Safeway. Cook it 
the way you profer, Then, If you’ro not complete sat­
isfied, wo’U refund all your money without question,
T-Boae Steak oi Roast B ed  43c
Cross Bib Roast Beef ...........27c
Ghgck Roast Bee! .......... .............. . ...... ,u. 22c
Plate Brisket Beef..... ............................ lit, 12c
Hamburger Freshly ground ..........„„|t,, 21c
SWEET POTATOES
2  lbs. fo r...... ....... 1 9 C
m m
wsreWterenaMlnl
Bologna a w .... ... .. . . . . . . . . ^  21c
Liverwarst Sansoge.. . . ...... 28c
Sommer Sausage , . . 32c
Weiners N„., . . . . . . ;. . . . . .... . . . ,6.26c
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tU e
Sports Enthusiast
(No Phone Orders or 
Lay-aways)
Bias cut lace ‘trim. 
White and tearose. Sizes ■ 
32 to 38.
Others at 1.00 and LSO
LADIES* SKIRTS
4 * 9 5
WOMEN'S
BLOOMERS
| . 0 0
For sports, school or the work­
ing .girL Smartly styled, full skirts 
with three front pleats, two side 
pockets. Colors, red, green; brown 
and navy. Sizes 12 to 20.'
(No Phone Orders or 
Lay-aways)
Bar striped rayon knit 
—elastic at waist and 




Brushed rayon . . . three- 
quarter, length sleeves. Small 





Bonnet; Bootee and Sweater . . . all-wool fancy knit 
In attractive gift box.
S k i PANTS
5 . 9 5
ESMOND BLANKETS
7 9 ^
Get ready for a whole winter’s 
fun with a pair of alpine material 
downhill ski pants. Zipper fasten­
ing, fully lined. Colors, green, navy 
and brown. Sizes 14 to 20.
Smartly boxed. Nyrsery patterned in pink and blue. 
Size 30x40. Also 4.50
'MEN'S OVERCOATS
29 50
Tailored from all-wool sllvertone coatings. 
Styled for appearance and service. Raglan and 
set-in sleeve models. Brown and Blues. Sizes 
37 to 44.
MEN'S;'* • - ■ ■;
GABARDINE JACKETS
__...... 9.95......... ...
A good sports garment, water repollant 
and wind resisting’ fabric. Warm quilted fining,. 
full zipper front. Sizes 30 to 40.
MEN'S TWEED PANTS
, g . 9 5
j v j •. * 1 «v 1 v  *< 1 } i t ' * '
A dressy heavy weight all-wool pant. 
Fancy • herringbone weave, tailored with five 
pookots and bolt loops, finished plain or with 





J .’ >’ » *OYS' SWEATER 
COATS 1 -
1 *,'<*
Heavy-weight all-wool with large shawl 
, button front coat style. Colors, blaok,collar,
brown, green and wine, sizes 30 to 44.
fJ' \
• V « - ^ y * i •« V
i » )  r * 4, M ^  ! I '
A smart tvfo-toho garment with fancy 
knit front; alsqln plain oolors.\)fuU zipper front, t 
Colors, navy, green, j b ^ n  anil wlno, Slzos 20'
■to 31, • i, , , , } '  > <[> , '
ROYS' TWEED SUITS
2 Long Pants 0 ^ ,9 5
rj f*>* h"* ̂  * )• f, H i AN
................................ f ®‘‘ \ " <‘Mv“ .itf 1
,-T h e : V E R N O N  N E W  S. V E R N 6  N, B. t .  '
v»dcns c, ; J ■villi «>iii !■.- iin-.̂ v vh t  r.‘ -
if* - t
9-111. M.
FKIMl U M M %
OlLY! OKI! '$
{ \ &
iJ 9 Only Girls’ Ski Jackets Men’s Doeskin.9  
Pf? Showerproof and wind- Wlndbreakers J?
/ A  proof. Zipper front . . long Heavy quality with full Jy*. 
■ Cr style, 8 to 14 years. Reg. zipper. Brown and navy.
5A5S........................... . 259 Sizes 36 to 46. ............ 199
Children’s Slippers Leather Bags
Children’s felt one-strap For travelling. Black only 
slippers. Padded heels, blue . . zipper top. Reg. 9.95.
only. Sizes S to 10. Reg. 59c. Special........... ......... 4.33
Special, pair.............. 45c
Dinner Plates
©J Waste Baskets • Reg. 49c. 9 inch green ©]|
Oyl Sturdily constructed, oval pottery dinner plates.
'shape, with hand painted Special  ................... 19c
design. Reg. 2.25.
Speclal ....................  1*71 Chenille Spreads
Double bed size. Con- 
Enamel Pots toasting: floral centre pat-
White with red or black terns. Assorted colors. Reg.
trim. Reg. 1.39. 10.95. Each ...............  6.66 O,
Special .............  ......  77c
“Air Steps’’
Boys’ Sweaters Black Spectator pumps—
Button front jackets . . . high front, suede and calf, 
pullovers, sleeveless or with Cuban heels. Broken size
sleeves. ,Ages 8 to 16.... 99c range, 5 to 814. Widths AA
‘ to B. Reg. 6.50.
Grey Wool Blankets ■ Special ......................3.33
“Golden Fleece”. Narrow 
red and green stripe and Tooke Shirts 
finished with black blanket Reg. 5.00. 12 only 
stitching. Size 68x86. tailored shirts. Sizes
Pair 9.99 20. .........__ _ 2A3
plaid *•£? 
14 to v?/
%  CHRISTMAS CANDY
y f  1 Lb. Per Customer — No Phone Orders or y f
Lay-aways.
Saturday Only, 9 a.m. and 7 p.m.





In assortment of colors,
Pflco •u in im iM M iinliiiiiiiiM i 59c
TEA-TIME DISHES
Brightlf colored plastla 
dishes consisting of oups and 
saucors and teaplates, I A .
ppIaa < • ' 47LimMPMIMIIIIMIIMItlKlffMItll
i ' i m i ' 1  ̂ A  ̂ 1 Vi J *  j l f tr>«Jig saw.puzzles consisting of 
approximately 1,000 plopes. 
Size 22x28, l |  QQ
,|l„|, . | M"Price
PLUS-LITE BOARDS
Writing and drawing boards
1.50—to bo wood with bright colored orayons,
TOY TELEPHONE
i < i> ii ( , ’  ̂ ((
' ' Shiny Hlapk plastlo oradlo 
telqphono with v • ■ i  w  
. dial, I I .
- , 1 1 I , , l| ( I , i , , *1 ■
On' *  «, t  i t ! ( -j ( I I r > , t v 1 ^  i  t k* \ M m
mm
- p | , ^  j  % * ' s ^
ThUradoy, November 29, 1945;
BEAVER WOOL
2 -oz. skein 4 0 ^ e Z u e tu tta  in
A 4-ply botany- knitting wool in a beautiful range of 
colors for sweaters and children’s wear. Colors: Royal Blue, 
Ruby, Grey, Sky Blue, Scarlet, Cardinal, Yellow, Navy, Black 
and Brown. Limit, 8 oas.
(No Phone Orders or Lay-awayS)
LOTUS KNITTING WOOL
3 . 5 0  P °f
SETS
4 .0 0
A lovely 3-ply wool especially nice for children’s garm­
ents. Colors: Orange, Green, Dark Brown, Primrose, Scarlet; 
White, Pink, Forget-me-Not Blue and Baby Blue.
Women’s Slippers
CAVALIER SLIPPERS
3 - 5 0
Evening in Paris Beauty 
Preparations with that delicate 
perfume that marks you as a 
person of discrimination.
, In a lovely satin-lined box, 
this set contains Face Powder, 
Cologne, Dusting Powder and 
Purse Size Bottle of Perfume.
Others at ............65c to 5.00
Blue and Wine felt cavalier slippers. Low cuban heel 
with leather soles. White fur trim. Well made slippers that 






2 - 9 5
Women’s- leather D’Orsay slippers. These are cosy 
gifts with warm felt lining, low cuban heels. Black fur 
across the instep is the trimming, sizes 5 to 8.
’ Wine and red leather moc-, 
casin slippers. Warmly lined. 
Black fur and bead trimming. 
The ever popular gift for 
Christmas. Sizes 4 to 8.
CANNED
VEGETABLES
Royal City Peas, size 4,
| tin .............. 1......  15c
loyal City Peas, size 5,
tin ....:...................15c
Medo Choice Peas,
No. 5, tin ,...........13c
Orchard Grove Peas,
No. 5 / 2  tins fo r . .  25c
Royal City Wholp Green 
Beans, No, 2, 20 oz., 
tin  ............14c
•  Dally Delivery on all ordwi 
In by 12 Noon same day.
' •  Mondays, orders In by 9 P* 
delivered same day,
•  Overseas Parcels
•  Phones 273 A 44,
•  Charge Accounts
•  O.O.D.’s
FRUITS
AND' H11 ■ ,11 i'
Royal City Cut Green. 




Tobacco Pouches.. 89c 
Pipe and Pouch S«t»»
set................ -W*
Cigarette Lighters 75c
I l, I, bll.i'ittl (ift 1 n̂ ,5lr}l, U«i/til- V I * >Al* «• <1 4
tin 14c
Broder's Diced Carrots, 
2 0 :oz. tin A .......... 17c




8 oz., 3 fo r.........25c
Bulmdns Tomatoes, 
28-oz.' tin, 2  for .. 25c
k li,l1 1
; >inv».,..a.t t'lni'j i',




MARS UUNDRY  
SOAP
2 , bars fo r..........2 5 c
YORK SANDWICH 
SPREADS
3 v  SflfSIMX^SjSyfM '2 S e
k ‘< "t'll i< 1 ' I ' -r
'< >
full
. .PURBX TISSUE J3 rolls for..... 25c
I f  i
d  j i  I ( I'u t I f ' i  ' I  >'t l
SondlnYour Chriitmas
Turkey Order NOW I
ru
Kellogg's Corn Flakes,
1 2  oz>, 2 for...... ?5c ,|
24c
Kellogg's AH Bran,
1 ' ■ ‘ I (S Oil .................
 ̂ i * 1 H f t  ' ^ H ' I  tJ‘
Poit'i Bran Flake*,
14 0i ,  2  for...... 35c
Post's Bran Flakes,
8 oz., 2  for........ ,wc
Muffets, 8 ox,, 2 for 25c 
' Munchles Coreal,...» 15s
! Kellogg's All Wheat,
8 oz., 2  for m m " " " ®  
Shredded Wheat, - *
2  fo r........ ........  "M 'I'
\ <" ( 1 1.ly* ,1 ( fI t
•1, t .  V
I ,
Ih A K i U U iiMiiim .Jffilr .....
m H
__ r »' 1 1 , s
iW 1'î Vtfj''. t.*< o m 1 *!'uii>i t
1 1 1 J 1 ' I ! 1 , ' l ' 1 *' 1 h ' l l ' . '
’ - - ' • • ■ '■ II ■ ’ , "  I . ■ 1
N I M I, 1 1 ’ 1 '* r'1M...... I'"'1 ' 1 ' .ill 1.'.M 'J.‘ î*"
1 i' ' { 'vm. STORE HOURS ,fi
Pin .....  p |
Tu.May, W.dn..day »rd F,ldar ....,.,.„9 a.m. I» 5 ;3 0 >
SatTdav
' t 1 ,'i*, M 1 ' 1 ' i1* '1 1,1 ",/J i'i‘ 1 'iil " * 1 1 11, i "̂ 1 , '11", | ’I |<" j
■ifj «•)««!',.'i ’.('MifittSftfvflfe | »4-,!
r d n u  ............... .... .................................... ................ .. ..................................... ■ •■ ■ ■ ■ “  # • ! « •  r 0 .  *u i
),i i ' • 1' . 1 ■ 
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.... "I v ' r̂  -i '"V£l" " ....:'v:
Thunday, November 29,1945; t «TiHE V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B,C.
* .» „ ■
*>  ̂ ! I




^  Limited Quantities ★  Personal Shopping
Watch for unadvertised Specials in Every Department
M E N 'S
Tweed Suits
WOMEN'S TIES AND PUMPS
Special 2 - 3 3  '
30 pairs only better quality shoes. Anna Matloos, Mar­
gos and Scotch grain oxfords in broken sizes and styles. 81zes 
4% to 9. Widths A to D.
3-PIECE
•  S O N L Y ..........special 7 - 7 7
•  3 O N L Y _____..... special 1 3 "  :
1 • ..i : / •, ■' ; ■; it *» ■'
• 9  O N L Y  _______  SPECIAL 1 5 - "
•  2  O N L Y  special 2 3  "  






30 pairs only! Leather, open shank and toe, low Cuban 
heel. In Wine and Black, Tan and Black and Green and Black. 
81zes 5 to 8.
All-wool fancy tweeds. Dressy three-button model her­
ringbone patterns. Colors, Brown, Grey and Blue. Sizes 36 
to 44,
MEN'S WORK BOOTS
2 -3 3 TOPCOATS
A wonderful buy. Induced for quick clearance, Buy your 
future , needs now. Black retan plain toe with heavy leather 





. >f :> . 
SPECIAL
OXFORDS
2 - 3 3
Styled for men and young men in fancy herringbone and 
overcheck tweeds. Smart swagger models. Colors, Brown, Blue 
and Grey. Sizes 35 to 44.
Special group! Box and fitted styles. Fur 
trimmed and untrimmed. Tweeds and boucles. 
Broken size range;
,, -Broken-size range men’s Stylecrest oxfords. This very 
low price offers you a real buy. Black and brown calf leathers 
with leather soles. B widths, sizes 7% to 11.
MaaaaaaaaaaaaaamMMMMMWwaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaiR
_ r l. . ,.
-M1’ a-ui 3\c. y d  ,
BOYS'BLACK 
OXFORDS AND BOOTS
3 - 3 3





Save $66 on this 3-piece suite. Full-spring 





. ... A full cut, strongly made, from sturdy drills and cham- 
brays. COat style, double sewn seams. Colors, Navy and Khaki. 
Sizes 14% to 17.
CHESTERFIELD CHAIR
Special ^ ^ . 5 0
Comfortable, easy-chair . . . nicely upholstered in
•2 ONLY
j oxfords at a big saving. Black blucher style with heavy winter 
weight leather soles. Sizes in the lot 1 to 5%.
_ SPECIAL 3*33 OXFORDS
SPECIAL ”77 |.3 3
SPECIAL 13"
40 pairs only! Women’s and girls’ oxfords, loafers and 
dress shoes. Most walking oxfords in narrow widths. Black 
and a few tans. Broken size range, sizes 4 to 8%, widths A to E.
SPECIAL 2 3 " REDWOOD CHEST
SPECIAL 2 7 " WITH STATIONERYSpecial " J " J $





Well tailored from all-wool fancy tweeds. Good quality 
linings, leather sweatband, large selection of colors and designs. 
Sizes 6% to 7%.
3 ONLY!
COFFEE TABLES
Special ^ . 9 9
This Duncan-Phyfe coffee table will make the ideal 
Christmas gift. It has leatherette top with glass tray.
‘ Tailored and 'dressmaker styles. Worsted, cor­
duroy flannel and boucle materials. Broken size range,
Ladles* Blouses
2.33 Long Steves, 3 .33each......1.......
Well made of handsome redwood. A perky little aeroplane 
decoration Is on Its hinged lid. Handy size, 7% by 6% by 3% 
Inches. So useful on the dressing table when stationery has 
been used; others with plain lid.
Also Large Chest, size 11% by 7% by 3%, Special .....  ...1.43
MEN'S FUR FELT HATS
|.7 7Opportunity Special ......
Genuine fur felt hat In smart snap brim styles. Colors, 
Grey, Fawn, Brown and Blue. Sizes 7 to 7%.
3 ONLY!
PLATE-CLASS MIRRORS
Special C .3 3
Short Sleeves, 
each
Styled by Gerhard Kennedy, Colorful blouses in 
tailored styles. Printed spuns, alpine and frostpoint 
materials, v .
LADIES' GLOVES .
. i Reg- 2.98, |  . 3 3
. Special ........ I
Fine quality capeskln glove. The perfect answer to your 
gift problem. Color, Black only. Sizes 6% to 7%.








8 Only! Natural finished wooden cribs, Pane!ends 
with nursery motif, drop side’, Size 24x46, Less than 
Mf price!
Diaper
i - 3 3
door, uses..',
! Terry Anklets—Ladies', in blue and
( red, Sizes 9 and 9V$t.................... ;.
i Dross Trimming-—White pique, Ideal I Q t j t  
for trimming dresses or suits............ I Y r
Soft and . absorbent— 22 Inches wide. Ten-yard 
length, 1 .
11 v
White only! Easily' laundered, well made, wrap-
Press-On Tape— The perfect tape for 1 (W  
easy mending................................  I ^ r
Suitcase. Straps—Natural leather,
40 Inches long. .......................
Heattabs— For many indoor and out- 19*
• Fancy knit all-botany wool. Full sizes, fringed ends. In . 
colors Khaki and Blue. '
7 ONLY! ; ,:,c" iv : . , :.i :v
CARD TABLES
Special • * 1 '
’ * * I • t i • 1 - V, V , 1 ,i i 7 /̂'*' *|I I , 1* , * U < | * \ d M y '/l V i’
Sturdy card, tables with safety-catch on the legs ‘
. , . washable'leatherette-tops.' :* 7 A “
!f
i ‘.i*1
^VfcAfMHr- ft)*"? m  '« ^ * * -* r  4 ’r f f t ' -  iR  * r |  M" 11 ■‘j'tf i t r 't
ROYS' LEISURE COATS
19*
Sock Dryers—Men's wire sock dryers 19* I
In sizes 10 to 11 Vz..................... k
\ Belts—Leather'belts to finish your iQ i^
| favorite frock.................... ............ ■ j
SPECIAL 9c
around style, Ties at waist, Sixes 2 to 6 years,
h-v
I
( 1 i ■ .(.ii )< i | j. * j
White flannelette!' Open' 'down (he back,' Long 
ras, bound .neckline, '' ,
. W, V'i- W-!
Vegetable Containers—A handy plio­
film bag to keep your vegetables fresh
Sockettes— Elastic-top, non-slip heel̂
seamless sole, washable; ...;......... .......  Y T
Bow On Combs—Children's colored ( W
hair bows complete with comb....... .....
Dross Trimmings—White pique, Ideal
Phosphorus Jewollery-L-Plns and
brooches that glow In the dark;
’ ' 1 ’ Main Floor
* ' ih if




■ 24 inches wide. 3 3 * ^
A snappy two-tono garment. Fanoy tweeds with cor­
duroy and cheek front with contrasting sleevo. Zipper front. 









|  .7 7  Yard
' i 1 1 , 1 ' f i ' t 1 m 1 I ht ̂ *4 )’ ■ f j ‘d‘, '* * 1* * ' i ,
’ '' 54-lnoh width.' Hoftvy woolion m«torlal for kiddles’ ski 
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« V H. s, I.I., 
1-lil >
HOMESPUN SPREADS
I Q . 7 7  Each I H
• < . , ■ r1 IM .
Jacquard doslgn, small frlna;od odgs, Oholco, of oolors in 
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n i e e  Wear— Main Floor............ 274
Uai.,< »nd Chlldr.n'. Wwr...;...,..... .........  W
horal Office ................ .................«............... . 276
i?:■ • Lerin doiiMo.bed 'cWlinnilo1 and glazed .ohlntz, Varloty of
flornt patterns in Wlno^Rose, Blue, and Green, „
Serviettes. Special, set...
•  Linen Cloth, size 68x88.
Special, each t..............m
1 •  Linen Cloth, size 70x88, and 8 r >  O O
Serviettes. Special; se t.................... V
•  Linen Cloths, size 70x106. , ' m  0 6
Special, each .......... ........................
9  Linen ''Cromleeh'' Nopk'lns, f  QQ
• size 22x22, Special, do*.................. & * * *
•  Double Damask Linen Napkins, £  33
size 22x22, Special,'dob, •*,• jj$.,r... ui' I f
• i
i *; ( i* **ih
$ 11 * ‘M'k
* It” I U tfti ‘ Ul l{l ifM'U ‘ [ J' •l'1 * ' ’ ?  ̂ 1 !
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T H E  V E R N O N  NEWS,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
Canada to Put O u t  
1 0 0  N e w  Products AS I
At least 100 major products, 
never before manufactured tn
^ V e r n o n  NEWS The Haunted House
Ah Independent .Newspaper 
PublUhed .Every Thursday
•CVEN Tims WINKER OF MASON TROPHY 
For Bast AB-Reuad Canadian Weakly
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations
FRANK R. HARRIS, Editor
Well Done
, The City Council has quite good reasons 
to be proud of Its enviable percentage of 
tax collections, as reported a t a recent 
meeting.
With one month of this year still re­
maining, the combined'percentage of col­
lections, both current and arrears, Is over 
100 per cent of the levy. Current returns 
for 1945 only stand a t almost 97 per cent.
The prime reason, of course, for these 
high returns is the generally favorable 
level of economic conditions th a t has pre- 
valled, coupled with the Increased activity 
consequent upon the stationing of a large 
military personnel here.
One of the disadvantages under which 
this city has been placed In comparison 
with other Interior centres o f  similar 
population Is the tremendous area within 
the municipal boundaries. This has meant 
larger expenditures for roads, sidewalks, 
sewers, and other necessary undertakings. 
A great amount of this work by now has 
been completetn^jmid for, however, and 
with the largelyTacreased population a 
former liability is being turned Into an 
asset of no small proportions. Vernon has 
the room to grow and expand and Is grow­
ing. / .
Pressing Problems
No announcement as yet has come from 
Victoria of any move to call a  by-election 
in North Okanagan, but some indications 
point to any early appeal to the electorate.
The. timing of a by-election is the re­
sponsibility of the government, in consul­
tation with local authorities. Certainly 
North Okanagan should not be allowed to 
go without representation in the Legisla­
ture for long. Any repetition of the former 
situation in New Westminster would cause 
well merited protests;.
Through the years, North Okanagan 
has been singularly, fortunate in  the calibre 
of representatives who have been endorsed 
by the electorate—Hon; K. C. MacDonald, 
Arthur Cochrane, George Heggie, to name 
several.. All these men have had'their prim­
ary interests'..here. They have been resi­
dents, part' of' the community, interested 
first in North Okanagan.
This4s;one good reason/then, why the 
electorate. Should insist on choice' of a 
North' Okanagan man; Outsiders, whose 
interests lie elsewhere or whose primary 
concern is to advocate policies and theories, 
will likely find a cool reception awaiting 
them. ■
North Okanagan requires from Its rep­
resentative aggressive .action on a t least 
three major projects:
The carrying to completion of the pro­
posed excellent rural electrification pro­
gram. North Okanagan has been accepted 
as a  primary, "test area/’ Here leadership is 
required. • \
The extension and thorough {renovation 
of the road system. We'hqve'not. yet got a 
modern paved road north to . the Trans- 
Canada' highway.; The road to Kamloops 
Is In deplorable condition; the extension to 
Lumby unfinished and much work needs 
•to be done north of Armstrong and Mara.1
The establishment p f . a n . agricultural 
school.'(As,a^ district producing fruit, veg- 
etabliesj' daliy products, seeds, Tthe North 
Okanagan,provides a cross-section of Brit­
ish Columbia agriculture. Young men from 
the farms ,should have some place where 
they can secure practical , knowledge,'
■ t • . . [ ) > i . , ■
Grand Project
'H ark: ’
ThU house is  fu ll o f  s ilen ce 'a n d  th e  d a rk ; 
Only th e  w in d  is  in  th e  passage; only  
The m ouse gn aw s in  th e  p a n e l: room  on  
room
Listens. For w h a tf  For w h o m f
See h ow  th e  o ld  s ta in  o f th e  blood long- 
sh ed
Brightens to w ards m id n ig h t t i l l  i t  b u m s  
a s red
As if n ew -sp ilt. T h e  air's unbredthable,
Thick w ith  o ld  h a tes , o ld  jealousies, o ld  
loves . . .
What s tir  is in  th e  silence, a n d  w h a t m oves,




Kelowna, often called the, Okanagan’s 
most community minded city, Is this week 
embarked on a project a t once, unique and 
of giant proportions^ •
The Central Okanagan district, of which 
Kelowna is the headquarters, Is raising a 
huge sum of money entirely by voluntary 
subscription to provide a "hYtofiLtoemprlal’’. 
to Its sons who f6ught for freedom, and 
democracy. The $130,000—which Is the ob­
jective—Is to bo spent for a sports aroria 
and nocossary equipment,- And this la but 
part , of a vast plan for! a memorial civic 
centre, to bo constructed over a period of 
years, ,
No, one Is to bo , forcod to contribute, 
Subscriptions are asked tor - entirely as a 
grateful ■ contribution, Hero Is , Indeed a 
• unlque projoct and one tha t might well sot 
a pattern for communities wishing to honor 
those ,njpn who enlisted freely, sacrificed 
the best years of their life, and often died. 
, Memorials of ptono or bronze or granite 
were, tliV fashion after 1018, Today, Can­
ada with Its.Vastly increased material re­
sources : can well devote some of, them to 
"living' memorials.”
fho  ratting1 of so largo a sum of money 
can, be' noYpasy task,- Kelowna' and district 
, havovsett poflight.,objective before them,
buslnossos lf' the $130,000 is to bo scoured. 
Vernon," as !^o! fir^t /lnto^or; centre, to
be sure, but then 1945 is vastly different 
from 1936-1937.
Kelowna can expect much from an 
arena. If any problem of juvenile delin­
quency exists there, the reasonable expec­
tation. is th a t It will vanish when the doors 
are thrown wide open to boys and girls. If 
the people of Kelowna could see the 
throngs of happy kids skating and playing 
in the arena here on almost any evening, 
they would not have much difficulty in 
selling the idea of an arena of their own 
to any doubting citizens. In  Vernon the 
arena is serving not only the city area, but 
a wide district surrounding; Kelowna will 
doubtless find this to be the case also.
The people of Vernon are today watch­
ing their good neighbors In Kelowna w ith . 
the keenest interest and wishing them 
success.
The Legion’s Gall for Total Victory
In 1941, when the fate of civilization was hang­
ing in the balance, we addressed to the Prime 
Minister of Canada “The Legion’s Call for Total 
war,” urging the immediate, complete and scien­
tific mobilization of all our resources—spiritual, 
intellectual, financial, agricultural, industrial. Many 
of its proposals were afterwards carried out by the 
government.
We now address ourselves to the people of Can­
ada because Total Victory is, still to be won. Vic­
tory in the field must be matched by victory at 
home, over everything that weakens and divides the 
nation. The things that weaken can be found in 
everyone: every Canadian, therefore, can start 
with himself. Every Canadian must accept his 
responsibility. Our greatest task lies ahead. Total 
Victory demands a total effort for a new world, 
worthy of the sacrifice' our comrades have made. 
We, as'veterans, believe that we must fight for this 
new world here in Canada.
The-Legion issues this Call for Total Victory 
in the name of the hundreds of thousands,of Can­
adian men and women who, in past wars and in 
the war Just ended, have served their King and 
Country. As Canadians and members of the Brit­
ish Empire Service League, we are proud of the 
role played by the British Commonwealth and 
Empire in the struggle for freedom and pledge 
ourselves to do our part in creating the great moral 
forces required for Total Victory.
• After the First Great War most of us felt that 
our efforts were finished with the winning of the 
war, Now we know that the job is not over ; be­
cause military victory has been achieved. The con­
flict will continue with the forces of good and evil 
arrayed against each other. For Canada, having 
won the war of arms, has still to achieve the ideals 
of peace. Total Victory will come only when these 
ideals have been achieved., • •
Our fathers, inspired by a vision of Canada de­
voted to the service of God, chose as their motto, 
“He shall have dominion from sea to sea.” This 
is the heritage we have received, and on this heri­
tage we must build our-nation.
The children of our country, who are its great­
est potential wealth, must grow up in this fighting 
faith. They will then respond to the challenge 
to lire to make their country great. This purpose 
will give theta , the incentive to learn the dignity 
of work, the value of, a task well done and the 
dynamic qualities of teamwork. Only thus can'na­
tional unity be achieved.
Hundreds of thousands of houses will need to 
be built. Yet homes are more than houses, and 
Canadians have the challenging task of creating 
the kind of homes and family life that will make 
this nation strong,dean, united.
To build the Canada we want is an enterprise 
whloh requires., the .work.of all.., It.,will, need, the 
combined initiative and imagination of government, 
management and labour, freed from the menace 
of fear and greed. ; >
Made rich by the special gifts of every race 
within it, Canada will then demonstrate Its answer 
to the chaos of conflicting races which, throughout 
history, has challenged the peace of the world. Thus 
will Canada fulfil top vision of our King .who saltj;, 
"With God’s grace, you may yet beoome too ex­
ample whloh all the world will follow.’,' - - 
In the faith that the people of Canada are with 
us, we issue this Call to Aotion for Total Victory, 
—From Dominion Command Canadian Legion.
Repatriation of Hitler's Slaves 
Is Trying Task'




In 791 plants, whose products had 
* grass selling value of (944,000,000
In 1939 and (3.483/100,000 in  1944. 
production with a seUhuTValue of 
over (3,893,000,000 was planned. 
T n  addition to employment In 
the plants themselves these recon­
version plans; will . provide employ­
ment for many thousands in the 
construction and supply industries.
"A considerable part of the, ex­
penditure will be made in areas 
where the employment problem has 
been aggravated by largo lay-offs 
of war workers.
"For-example,.in the Montreal 
area, (33,000.000 will be spent; in 
Vancouver, (4,100,000; In. Winni­
peg, (904,000.”
New products to be produced ln-
labor Mistake ;
Thera Is a dispute in progress 
between' the Winnipeg dally news­
papers.and their typographical em­
ployees. It is not more serious than 
other disputes whloh have recently 
been amicably settled In other 
cities. The , printers ask pretty 
much the same as they already 
have won elsewhere,
But,, as a by-product of this dla- 
■ has iputs, a matter arisen of some 
lmpoi
eluded tater-city buses, pre-fabrl- 
cated houses, glass fabrics, bear­
ings. plastics, yarns, resins.—Win­
nipeg Free Press.
London Admits Blow 
To Canadian Trade
' Britain is not issuing import 
licensed for anything that can be 
made in the British Isles. This 
confirms the policy known to have 
been Introduced after Canada cut 
off mutual aid in August.
Technically there has been no 
cancellation of Import licenses held 
by Canadian firms, but entry of 
shipments has been postponed in 
a. number of instances, notably newsprint..
Prime Minister Attlee’s denial at 
Ottawa that import licenses were 
being cancelled is not disputed, 
but It is confirmed that Britain 
has, sharply curtailed imports from 
Canada pending ‘clarification of 
financial relations.
What happens will depend large­
ly on the fate of Anglo-American 
discussions in Washington, follow­
ing which Anglo-Canadian ar­
rangements will have to be made. 
Meanwhile Canadian exports en­
tering Britain are continuing on 
a day to day basis, with foodstuffs 
receiving priority. The same is not 
true of manufactured expbrts, however.
British Provide For Epidemics
British health and military au­
thorities have completed prepara­
tions to combat what is described 
by a high government spokesman 
as .the danger' of an epidemic re­
sulting in a catastrophe such as 
the human - race has not known.
Supplies of penicillin and sulfa 
drugs have been concentrated at 
strategic centres in Britain and, 
where possible, in Europe. Mobile 
medical units'are standing by pre­
pared to be rushed to any danger 
point of threatening epidemic/ 
Drastic measures are contemplated 
to isolate such zones of infection 
and to take every possible pre­
ventive action within them. .{
This, it is felt in authoritative 
government quarters, is the one 
hope of avoiding one or more 
epidemics this winter, which would 
dwarf the death roll of the two 
waves of influenza in 1918-19 when 
21,640,000 . persons died in nine 
months. For if a similar epidemic 
broke out and were not isolated 
the capacity to resist would 1 be 
considerably < lower-rin Europe at 
least—than what it , was at the end 
of the First Great War.
Bt.{.Hon.. Ernest .Bevin, foreign, 
secretary, estimates there are more 
than 20,000,000 men, women and 
children now on the move on the 
roads.of Europe; virtually all of 
them are severely undernourished 
and continue to receive inadequate 
rations for protective purposes; 
nor have they much , prospect of 
either shelter or. warmth this 
winter. Fifty percent of those ex­
amined in the Berlin area had 
body lice, one, of the chief carriers 
of typhus. . . .
Another problem is the lack of 
protective foods available to the 
populations of those countries oc­
cupied or liberated by , foreign 
armies. Pigs, cattle, chickens, eggs, 
butter and milk are usually the 
first Items requisitioned for use of 
the armies.
l rtanoe. not only ' to toe press 
as a 1 whole, but especially to or­
ganised labor. ,
By. a vote of 28-8. the Winnipeg 
Trades and Labor Council decided 
to exclude, from its general meet­
ings, reporters representing the two 
daily papers. This would apply till 
the current dispute is settled. ' 
There may be special circum­
stances in the Winnipeg situation 
which are not known to us out­
siders. It may be argued that as 
the printers are temporarly pub­
lishing their own paper, In com­
petition with their regular em­
ployers, that this is Just- a way of 
demonstrating the solidarity of or­
ganised labor. Even so, I think it 
is a grave mistake—and one which 
organized labor everywhere should 
be alert not to repeat.
News Belongs To Public 
All organized bodies—whether 
trade unions, business men’s 
clubs—religious gatherings, or wo­
men’s clubs—havb the right to 
meet in private as often .as they 
wish. They may ' keep such meet­
ings closed to the press. But no 
public organization has a right to 
hold a public meeting, which is to 
be reported as news, and then at­
tempt to decree how it shall be re­
ported by the press services—much 
less to. interfere with the identity 
of newspapers or newspaper people 
assigned to cover such meetings.
Not long ago, in this column, I 
wrote of the folly of the English- 
language newspapers of Montreal 
in yielding to pressure from a big 
advertiser, and suppressing news 
of an armed hold-up in a depart­
ment store. I wrote then:
“The news does not belong to 
those who make it, nor to the- 
newspapers who compile, print and 
sell it. The news belongs to the. 
public.’’ '
Anything which stands in the 
way of the free flow of honest 
news to the public is bad. It should 
be resisted by every intelligent citi­
zen of every democratic country. 
But the most passionkte and con­
sistent defenders of the free op­
eration of a free press should be 
organized labor. Labor has most 
to gain from a healthy, honest, and 
prosperous democratic press. Labor 
has everything to lose from any­
thing which endangers what press 
freedom we have so far won, and 
•uneasily .kept.
Labor Should Be On Guard 
There is some similarity between 
this action in Winnipeg and one 
in Vancouver'; last -year. Acting 
without sufficient forethought; one 
labor council decided to restrict 
coverage of its meetings to re­
porters who (like myself) are 
membres of trade unions. On re­
flection, everybody concerned rec­
ognized what a real error that off­
hand decision had been. It was un­
animously reversed as the next 
meeting.
Attempts by any public body to 
interfere with the normal produc­
tion of any newspaper or press 
service are bad. All public meet­
ings should be freely open to rep- , 
reseritatives of all the press. The 
press may be (and is) everything 
from good to Indifferent and down­
right vicious. But in a detaocracy 
the press, • whether Communist, 
Liberal, Conservative, or nothing- 
at-all, should never be hampered 
or hamstrung, much less excluded.
The public simply cuold not get 
the news if religious bodies at­
tempted to put every newspaper or 
reporter through an examination 
as to religious fitness to cover any 
particular gathering. The same 
arlndple applies to and about lâprl
bor,
Labor should be on guard ag­
ainst any precedent which, in the 
long run, would tend,to undermine 
the welfare of the press.'
That is , far more" Important than 
itage inany temporary advan  any 
local dispute—however aggravating v, 
the latter may then seem.
Thursday# November 29, 1945
f y n o m  t h e
VERNON NEWS FILES
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 28, 1935 
Far across the vast white ex­
panse of the sub-antaretlo, two 
gallant adventurers during the past
few days have .been exploring in ilar — —  .their plane, ..The jmten ar.e Herbert.
Holllok-Konyon, formerly of Ewing’s' 
Landing, and Lincoln Ellsworth,
chief promoter of the expedition! 
Tho whole world has. waited tensely
> . From-tho Europoan countries over-run- by tho / 
welirmncht In tho days of its .glory, .Adolf, Hitler .
• syphoned. some 0,000,000 slave laborers into what 
Is now tho Anglo-Amorlatvn-Fronoh zone of occupa­
tion to keep tho' whools of tho Roloh’s war Industry 
turning,v
, 'The ropntrlation o f1 those human wraoks has 
boon ono of too mnln tasks of too Allied armies 
and of, UNRRA, Today some 1,300,000 of thorn ro- 
mnln in tho Reich, ' . .
> . About 200,000 compose what UNRRA calls the 
"hMd core"'of tho repatriation problem, They in­
clude Russians and Poles,who Borvod-iWllUngly or 
not—In too Gorman armlos .or are1 known to bo 
nntl-Communist and fonr reprisals If they return 
.home))Baltics who refuse to Uvo under Rod rulo, 
,apd 00,000 stateless persons, mostly Jews. 1 
' The future of those pooplo Is in too hands of 
too International Council on- Refugees whloh will 
moot in Paris this month, UNRRA has so far re?/ 
fused to compel thorn to return homo, At too regent 
UNRRA. council mooting in London; 'Russia and 
. Poland insisted that 'their jtppd, bo out off, Director-1! 
General Herbert H, Lehman fought the proposal 1 
and won, • 1 1
W10 official ■ roport of ono ' American1, UNRRA 1 
representative In an Eastern European country says ■ 
Unfart!*' //•/v*' i'»>' '•
,-,'Wo limited .our ylsit at Jo „to« ,inspo,q 1
for nows of , tho dramatlo venture, 
Yot nowhere oan tooro ,bo greater 
Intensity of concern than at Ew-
imrta Ttflnriinar I f a r  t.ViAi«A t.V in r t l l A t ’n
* WIT*arrived from .too oast, jT h o  train,-wad abto t. n a l f ,
open, oars and nbout half box oars, Pooplo'wore 
crowded, in *n 11 • 1 1
, . .ifvdh’k W o f  old oloUibs'td koop wai
it and hands wore, crusted with dirt. ThoVewas;' 
. no pvovlfllono .forffood or oaro of any kind oxoept1'
, 'i'f f,® Wfe fVI , >1 ' t rt I F ifii '* 1 ..... .SVAf I rWAy W ',*J w'r.
M M N t i ........ . .........
Ohiprsonoy;medloalroarqj, .Two'children'died ffom/
lng’s Landing. For there tho pilot's 
wife and two children, his, brother, 
and his mother, anxiously and yot 
with quiet bravery seek to loam 
of too flyers' fate,—Taxpayers of 
Vomon will havo an opportunity 
in too middle of 7 December of 
recording whether they are in favor 
of too olty backing bonds to'con­
struct an, artlflolal lco rink,
11 1 ',‘n V 1 'f 1 -  , 1 * '  . 'l l* 1*", i, , S i ' 1
TWENTX YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November. 20, 1025 
Aldorman Frank Spencer gave 
notloo of motion a t . tho , last. City 
Oounoll mooting of his intention 
to introduce a 'by-law for sub­
mission to too people ■ in January 
noxt asking for the construction 
of a, community haUc-Wl torn/the. 
past, fow days, 87 head pf> cattle, 
valued a t (80, eaoh, ■ have. boon 
klllod from, eating poisoned > bait 
loft in distriet gafdens,—Tlio hlgh
cst price .oyer, paid/for;, of
applerin this 'country w«# received 
hut/. week ' " ~ ‘ " '
Fair'-when' two
fromsold % r
of; m, poo, boxesof. 1 






to look after returning soldiers.— 
All milk sold In this olty 1b up to 
standard, Dr, Duncan, mealoal 
health officer, reported' to1 toe olty 
authorities this1 week;—Rev, J, 0, 
Henderson spoke on pr6hlbltl6n be­
fore a largo' audleneo in Vernon 
tola week.—Premier 1 MoBrlde told 
newspapers'last week that he fav>
orad a plebisolte at toe time of 
the general elcotlon ton the liquor
question,—Messrs, '■Galbraith and 
Bneer havcrooently enlarged their 
plaeo by buying, too",Palace. Livery 
Btables.
FORTY YEAR’S %G&
Thursday. November 20, 1905 ' 
Tlio Ashcroft Journal, threatened 
with libel' by too Vanoouvor rep­
resentative of a largo Ufa insur­
ance company in connection with 
‘ itatonprintod s ements concerning tho
company's Insurance revelations in' 
tho United1, BtatoB,' has received as­
surances of support, from , T. ,.W, 
Lawson, the Boston multi-million,
ftiro and fanatical flnanolal ox- 
posor.—William Scott, driver of too 
Vernon-Kolowna stage, was severe­
ly injured this 1 wook when this 
horses bolted Just outside too , city 
and threw him .on;seme ,rooks,— 
Tlio local Hudson'm Bay, storo {has 
boon muoh improved by tho build­
ing of a , large Cgollery, connected 
with too. main Store, by a broad < 
stalroasc.-^The;. first BJttss show 
oases ovor; seqn..m, Vempn.,have 
boep installed ih 'F. fB, < Jacques’ 
store, 1,, a ,;i, Mil'* *,
Oonsiderable , ̂ oxoltpment;. y/ p a
unoU has deoldod to
tfte‘ fewiaolifeir0̂ :
'L'‘f toi/ i 1 j
..paused in'fthskolty this; week, when 
it  bepamoi knoWp that, a group1 of
TRUE STO RIES OF CANADIAN ACHIEVEMENT
TV
?•>!!{
F OR 450 feet through the solid rock beneath Niagara Falls, 
a new tunnel was recently finished to mark one of the most 
brilliant feats o f Canadian engineering in  all history.
There, in  the uproarious m ists o f st billion trillion gallons 
of water, twenty workmen carved a grim gash 450 feet long, 
seven feet high and six feet wide.
Into th is tu n n e l. . . the biggest under any falls on earth . . • 
m en poured thousands, of tons o f concrete through an eight- 
inch hole drilled from the roadway far above.
While dealing with the tricky problem of hardening cement 
in  a revolving spray, they also carved three openings. You 
and others from the farthest comers of the world may stand 
before those openings today and see the falls o f Niagara from 
the bottom  up. —
Brightly lighted by the very falls under which they stood, these 
saturated workmen could not hear each other speak because 
o f the m ighty roar. In the beginnings they had to cope with 
winds of hurricane force which turned the spray into ice.
A n d  y e t  th e  tu n n e l sm ashed th ro u g h  th e  rock sm oothly 
lin ed  w ith  cem en t an d  opened to  v is ito rs 'b y  th e  people of 
O n tario  as a m a tte r  o f  ro u tin e  ach ievem en t.
As in War »  .  .  So in Peace . . .
Canada is capable o f building works to benefit all 
m ankind , comparable w ith  any nation. This is 
th e  first niessage o f a aeries in tended  to inform  
and inspire our people w ith  stories o f th e  peace­
tim e achievem ents o f our engineers and  m en of 
science. Offered in th e  public service by  . . •
U N I T E D  D I S T I L L E R S  LTD.








C n in ad lN M  w olooino t h « m  h o m o  w ith  
p rid e , th e  w e a re r* , o f  th is  sym b olio 
, b u t t o n . • • t h * t  tella a n d  m e a n * n o in n o h t 
A n d  .  .  .  aak t h o a *  w h o  w e ar i t ,  t h e y ’l l  
te ll y o n  t h a t  d a r in g  y e a n  ln  u n ifo r m  
th e  d e m a n d  w a *  f o r  th o  u n fa ilin g  nolaee 
o f  Sw eet C a p a  .  ,  a n d  n o w , ba d e  I n . 
"civrie a ”  I t  a tU l ra te a  flru t In  am o hln g 
plaaauraa. ■I;
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Our skilled tire 
•sports know all the 
Goodyear ways of 
toping tires "laser* 
vice". Our Goodyear 
approved conserve* 
Son services wUI sea 
you through.
Sunday Garage Closing 
Scored; Tourist Business 
Harmed, is Charge M ade
TH E  V E R N O N  NEWS,  V E R N O N ,  B. C.
. Vernon garage proprietors were' 
told by Charles j .  McDowell on 
Friday night that unless some pro­
vision Is made to serve the travel­
ling^ public with gasoline and auto­
motive service on Sundays, "be­
fore long you win have the swel- 
leat-looking garages half a  mite out 
of • town operated by big com­
panies."
Mr, McDowell, who. made a  pro­
test - to ■ the City Council on Nov­
ember 19 against the Bylaw now 
pending which would close all ser­
vice stations from 9 pm . Satur­
days until 7 am . Monday morning, 
made a strong plea against “putting 
the lid on the town. I  don’t  want 
to live in  a place where the lid Is 
on tight. If you want to. why It’s 
line by me: I  can get along. But 
don't forget that the travelling 
public must be catered to; It’s 
your bread and butter r  he de­
clared.
The city’s garage men were cal­
led together by the City Council 
th a t the whole question might be 
aired. The meeting was held, in  the 
Council Chamber and was attend­
ed by representatives of IS garages 
and service stations, plus a  full 
Council.
g o o d / y e a r
TIRE SERVICE
listen: TUES. EVENINGS to 
GOODYEAR'S 'Parade of Song'
CJOR - 6 P.M.
k te rio r Motors Ltd.
VERNON, B.C. PHONE 271
Mr. McDowell contends tha t the 
travelling public should be able to 
get gas, oil and air on Sundays.
Said Alderman Bennett: “All you 
garagemen here tonight were sig­
natories to the petition which re­
sulted In the Bylaw now under 
discussion.
T HE AT RE  
T I C K E T S  
in ho liday  
envelopes for




Moie Profit to the Farmer...
USE
K i
Calf m h L
m ira c le ”
F E E D S
for
Poultry - Hogs - Cattle
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR -  FEEDS — FUELS
Phone 463 Vernon, B.O. 7th S t
A  N e w  O d e a
n r is t m a s
Make your purchase of q Hat.-for him. We will give 
you a certificate and a miniature hat box and hat 
which you hang.pn the, tree Christmas morning. Later 
he brings the certificate' In to us and we fit him wjth 
, the proper size.
“There Is • not much to  worry 
about during the next few months.
“But tourists, whom we try 
to attraet here In the sum* 
mer have a right to be eon* 
aldered. Thera are 18 garages 
In town. If two of that number 
were open on Sunday, and the 
pubUo so advised by cards>■ In 
the window*, that should meet 
the need. Local people can get 
gas on Saturday."
Alderman Bennett acknowledged 
Mr. McDowell "had a  case. I t  was 
through his protest to the Council 
tha t this meeting was called.”
Mr. McDowell Interpreted ■ this 
remark as being "blamed” for the 
meeting. This Alderman Bennett 
contradicted, and reiterated that 
the gathering w a s . called because 
the Council realized there was 
“something In his protest”
As things now stand, a garage- 
m an has to obtain permission from 
Sgt. R. S. Nelson, Provincial Police, 
to sell gas on Sunday. Otherwise he 
Is subject to a $100 fine.
In  a  letter to the Council from 
the Attorney General’s Depart­
ment, It was stated tha t "the 
Council shall m ake. due provision 
for the public for such service.”
I t  was said at the meeting that 
in V ictoria,. the By-law provides 
for designated stations to open 
after- hours.
Mr. McDowell suggested a 24- 
hour clause. ,
R. W. Hunter, who operates a 
service station on Pleasant : Valley 
and Carew Streets, said there “is 
never a  Sunday when a t least 25 
motorists knock a t the door—want­
ing *as.” s ‘What kind of a town 
Is tuts anyway?” tourists are quoted 
as/saylng. Mr. Hunter stated tha t 
he directs persons wanting gas to 
a service station a t Kalamalka 
Lake."'
Another angle arose when J. S. 
"Jack" Monk said th a t employees 
come under the Canadian Congress 
of Labor Unions, which “we must 
not overlook.’’ Among Union reg­
ulations.Is the. double time to be 
paid for Sunday labor.
“We are „ not. .the - Independent 
operators We used to  be,’’ said Mr. 
Monk, -who-contended that-tw o-or 
three men Would be essential for 
Sunday business. “We shall be faced 
with double time expenses; plus 
getting the men to work,” he said.
Mr. McDowell said th a t an op­
erator for a  gas pump only Is all 
tha t Is required.
“I  take sharp ' issue there. You 
are now with ShUlam’s Garage,” 
said Mr. Monk, addressing Mr. 
McDowell. “I  ask you, can one op­
erator be responsible if you are 
open, after hours or on Sunday?” 
More Than One Employee 
In  this W. Sigalet supported Mr. 
Monk. Said Mr. Sigalet, “If I  am 
serving gas, my shop and rest­
room are unattended with strang­
ers, about. Mr. Monk is in a similar 
position. But we might be able to 
get by with two men.”
"The : Unions - are here to stay,” 
said Mr. Sigalet, after a brief dis­
cussion on wage rates.
“Their demands aren’t,” said Mr. 
McDowell; stating th a t 12 men had 
been looking for jobs a t his busi­
ness premises within the previous 
few days. I t  was agreed that they 
were not mechanics however.
Mr. Monk declared th a t free air 
is required.
On a suggestion by A. Green it 
was decided to postpone a  decision 
for two weeks. J. H. Watkln was 
prevented from attending, he said. 
He suggested the Board of Trade 
might be consulted.
Mr. Sigalet said th a t Sunday 
service to the motoring public 
“should be worked out.” In Kel­
owna and Kamloops where similar 
Bylaws are enforced, a  .rotation 
system is In, force.
“As far as the Council is con­
cerned, the public should be 
serviced," said Alderman Bennett. 
On motion of Mr. Sigalet, In which 
he was supported by Mr. Green, 
the meeting was postponed until 
December 7. ,In the .meanwhile *the 
garagemen will discuss the subject 
further: between themselves.
Mayor D. Howrie was chairman. 
The following garages an d . service 
stations, or their proprietors, were 
represented: Langstaff and Land; 
Green’s Garage; Vernon Garage; 
Paul Horman; Kauffman and 
Henschke; Home Terminal; Bloom 
and Sigalet Limited; S. J, Condor; 
T, Aird Smith; Interior Motors 
Limited; R, W. Hunter; W. Legg; 
Slilllam’s Garage; Super Slrole 
Garage, and O, J. McDowell.
James Bell
Who died In Armstrong, Nov­
ember 12. Aged 74, he came to 
Enderby In 1890, later fanning 
a t Mara, where he lived until 
he moved to Armstrong In 1942. 





Arm y Trucks 
A llo tted  to  
B.C. Farmers
F ifty -th ree  th re e -q u a r te r : 
ton  w ar surplus trucks have 
bqen allo tted  to-B ritish  Co­
lum bia farm ers by the  W ar 
Assets Corporation, so C. A. 
Hayden, secretary  of th e  
B.C. Federation  o f Agricul­
tu re , announces. These 
trucks already have been set 
aside, 28 a t  Esquim alt and  
25 a t  H astings Park , V an­
couver.
Vernon will be host on Tuesday, 
December 4, to a  regional confer­
ence of the B.C. Division, Canadian 
Red Cross Society. P. S. McKer- 
gow, president of B.C. Division, and 
Lieut.-Col. C. A. Scott, provincial 
commissioner, of Vancouver, , will 
attend the meetings. The confer­
ence will be held In Bums' Hrfil, 
a t  2 pm .-M rs. C. 8. Bennett, re­
gional representative, Is arranging 
the affair, the first of two such 
gatherings. The second .will meet 
In Penticton on December 6.
Representatives of some 14 Red 
Cross branches are expected to 
attend, when an  outline of work 
of the Red Cross, both In its 
present phase and In its peacetime 
actlvltira,' will be discussed by the 
delegated
•T. Ralph Bulman Is president of 
the Vernon branch, Red Cross 
Society. ■ •
Sir John Anderson, Britain’s war­
time chancellor of the exchequer 
from  1943 to 1945, was appointed 
a  director of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company a t a  meeting 
of the. ;C J R . ' board of directors 
recently. He will fill the vacancy 
occasioned by the death of Rt. 
Hon. Reginald McKenna.
Peruvian farm life is changing 
from primitive to. modem, due to 
new machinery.
Allotment will be by a  drawing 
w hich,the Vancouver office of the 
War Assets Corporation will super­
vise and every B.O. farmer who 
wants a %-ton truck can parfelpate 
In the drawing by filling in an 
application form which can be. ob­
tained by writing J. W. Carmichael, 
field m an of the B.C. Federation 
of Agriculture, a t 425 West. Eighth 
Avenue, Vancouver, office of the 
Fraser Valley Milk ’Producers’ As­
sociation.
Mr. Carmichael will also supply 
specifications of these trucks. A 
flat price of $330 a t  Esquimalt and 
Vancouver has been fixed by the 
War Assets Corporation. Winning 
farmers will pay the freight.
Applications will be received 
op to December 15, if the Cor­
poration will agree to the Fed­
eration’s request and it Is 
.planned that the drawing wfil 
take place In Vancouver, De­
cember. 17.
The B.C; Federation of Agricul­
ture has been negotiating with the 
War Assets Corporation, Montreal, 
for - several months In an effort 
to get tracks for direct sale to 
farmers In this provlce and the 
present arrangement was effected 
by L. C. Roy, who Is the repre­
sentative of the Canadian Feder­
ation of Agriculture with the Cor­
poration. ■ '
!cuncuRA;
SOAP and OINTMENT 




Cuticura helps clear up skin blem­
ishes. Buy today—economical 1 All druggists. Mildly McdicaUd.
I
MOTHERS!
E L E C T R IF Y ,.., Farm
with o FARM IMPROVEMENT LOAN
Electricity can take the drudgery out of many a 
farm chore—save you time add money—help make 
life pleasanter and easier for everyone in the
family. *
Plan now to electrify your farm with a Farm 
Improvement Loan. At any branch of The Royal 
Bank of Canada, loans are available to farmera 
for the purchase, installation or improvement of 
farm electric systems. These loans can now be 
made on security of the equipment itself and 
repayment arranged by convenient instalments. 
If electrical equipment is still hard to get in your 
district, you can make a start by doing your pre­
liminary wiring. Wire, 'switch boxes* transformers, 
etc. are available in many districts. By starting 
now you will be ready to put electricity to work 
on your farm as equipment comes on the-market. 
Talk your plans over with the Manager of our 
nearest branch.
THE ROYAL B A N K  OF C A N A D A
VERNON BRANCH W; HOWLETT,Manager
Other Suggestions
SCARVES, white.and colored .... $2,50 anc* $3,95 
GLOYES, lined.and,unllhed...... $1,95 t° $5*95
HANDKERCHIEFS, BRACES (Elastic)f BELTS and
GARTERS
Nl
I J  >iw , . • 
liW‘!» '*i ■
PHONE 183 ;
Lou Maddin, Prop,.,* Barnard Ava., Yemen, B.C.
Big Bend Highway 
Closed For . Winter
The 170-mllo long- Big Bend 
Highway, a link betwoon Rov- 
olstoke and Golden, la closed 
for the winter, Only n scat­
tering of people live along this 
road, In the vicinity of which 
the Bnowfall Is heavy. The 
Highway will probably not bo 
-re-opened until noxt spring.
NEW PORTABLE SAWMILL
We sell the “Little Giant” all 
purpose' Portable Sawmill for 
Lumber or Tie Work, Easy to sot 
up and eoonomloal to operate. 
Eaoh Mill la complete, ready for 
saw and power, and you have 
your choice of Two Size Car­
riages,
2 Head Blook, 10 ft, long,
1 Section ,u i ,» i ,, , . .» n ,i» » » ,» ,» .» ,t$ 0 ll0 ,0 0
3 Head Block, 20 ft. long,
' 2 Sections 1700,00
Immediate Shipment * .No Belays 
Write for Full SpeolfleaUons
Machinery Depot Limited
i West1020 10th Avenue
Phono W2092 Calgary, Alberta
DON'T MISS IT!
LAST CHANCE
1 A 'i l 1 ViOlti
LIONS CLUB
$6,000.00 FARM
10 OTHER GOOD FIUZKS w
Proceeds for Boolal WoUwre Work 
* TICKETS! $1.00 EAOH
6 «lTlGK£TBttkB5.00i(twMMM̂
DraY Dec, 7, 1945
It May Be Yoursl,
Bond $1,00 to Innlsfall Lions
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BRIDAL WREATH i
DBff ORHlMih, Not. 20v—A goo* 
ceaaful dance n i  held list Friday
eveata* to Deep OTeek HiilTto 
ndse funds to* the tree.
Mr*, j .  Enoch and Donna of 
Sardis were recent visltdse at the 
hune of Deep Greek friends.
Mr, and Mrs. a  Baird and Hoes 
woe Sunday g^eta of Mr. Baird's 
sister, MTs. H. Davison.
Several people journeyed to Bull* 
car to attend the Community 
Dance on. Friday, November 23.
Oho ladlee of the Cheerio Club 
are meettbg on Wednesday, Nov* 
ember 28, a t the home of Mrs. w, 
MeOniaht tor a Quilting bee.
Municipal Assoc.
Continued from Page u , Col. l) 
has got to the point where MT. 
Bracewell might as well step in 
and run things for usi so ftur as 
Penticton is concerned anyway."
. Alderman Brace Cousins, of 
Vernon, emphatically stated,
"I haVe a  personal dislike of 
civil service employees who be­
come tin gods. We have had 
our troubles in Vernon.
“We have had correspond­
ence pages of pure nonsense, 
stating that the city solicitor 
had neglected to dot his • *1V 
and cross his t V  A copy of 
The Vernon News carried very 
well the warm feeling of the 
Council at the time. We re­
ceived an apologetlo letter and 1 
even approval of two by-laws 
before the engineer had given 
final estimates and costs.
‘Titos..Is another case where a 
little civil' servant Is telling the 
public what i t ' can . and cannot- 
spend. I t Is our ratepayers who 
have the final say. If they don’t 
■approve, they tell us. 'Thgt is the 
final • say. If this . man has the 
final say, let him come and 'op­
erate ■ our city’s' business." ■ >
“What Is his idea behind this 
letter?” asked Alderman wed Har­
wood of Vernon. “Is he trying to, 
save- the money for the provincial 
and federal governments? We can’t  
put off for ten years’ work that 
has to be done now. -I’d like to 
know1 where he Is -drifting."
'' Councillor H. S. Kenyon, of 
Penticton, , became / vehement. 
“The mine and .sooner we can
School Lunch Room Plan
Winter Closes In 
Around Deep Creek
PEAGHLAND. Nor. 2«—-The Par­
ent Teachers* *«H<\tv>n •TM—utirl 
at length the operation of the 
school lunch room at their month
ly meeting an Thursday evening of 
* week. .The association had
previously appointed a  oommlttee, 
Mrs. W. J. Bradbury and a
M, James, to meet the school board 
and to offer any help that, the 
P.T.A. could supply In operating 
the lunch room. They reputed that 
A. J. Ohldley, chairman, expreesed 
the board’s thanks. The meeting 
decided to ask Mr. Ohldley to ad­
dress the association on the sub­
ject of the room.
Mrs. P. E. WTalght, president, 
the P.TA
raise our protest and the soon­
er we can pin-' the little man’s
ears back, the better,1 it win be 
for the citizens of B.C." 
Aldeifmmf'—Walter Bennett, of 
Vernon; -wanted £o know, "How are 
Wh ;, going to provide employment 
for.returned men if we can’t get 
the money for the work?”
“We as a district have got to 
draw, Mr. Bracewell’s .attention to 
conditions here,” 1 commented Mayor 
David Hbwrle, o f ' Vernon. “The 
whole area has had a great influx 
of population. _ .
■ - ’.’in  this i district 80 percent of 
the returned' men employed were 
not in-the district before the war
and that .is -happening, over..the
whole of the Interior _nf - B.O.-The 
government shrugged Its shoulders 
and shifted the responsibility’ oh 
the municipalities to find employ­
ment. Now they cut our fingers 
off and say we can’t spend money. 
If this is the government position, 
they are forcing on us another de­
pression.
*’We have the resources behind 
us but to say in a letter like this 
that we can’t  spend Is redlculous.” 
Councillor Hayes, of Spailum- 
cheen, stated, “There Is a lot of 
practical work for the present and 
the future: that must be done In 
the valley. To do this work we 
must have money.” ’ r 
The letter which caused the dis­
cussion reads, in part, as follows: 
"According to the provisions 
of Section 179 of the Municipal 
Act there is a duty cast upon 
the Inspector of̂  municipalities 
to consider, the economic clr- 
,, cumstances -Involved before 
granting approval to loan By­
laws. Should he so decide -he 
1: may (1) direct that the terms 
of any by-law be altered or 
amended;’ (2) wltbhould his 
approval until the . amount ’ of 
the by-law Is reduced; or (3)
, refuse to grant hls approval If 
he Considers the proposed' debt 
1 should hoti'In'whole or In put, 
lie. created. f ' f  flu ;j(_
“Through:the co-operation of the 
MuntQjpal Councils and their.,of­
ficials lfr( y has ; not' ' been v.Iouni! 
necessary to dbkl otherwise * than 
by suggestion with points vo,), ^  
(2). For some years the genbfel 
trend has been a reduction in 
capital Indebtedness and, there 
fore, point (3) hps not arisen.
: r -1̂ t-^ e jI to ^ e i-o w is W n -  the 
late Bridgman discussed with 
me' probable after the war trenr 
and expressed grave concern lea, 
the ’ municipalities embark upon, 
programs involving heavier annual 
debt charges. We Ijoth recognized 
that some . capital spending was 
inevitable,’but, both, felt that if 
this tcould ,be. delayed for a few 
yeers^ the best)‘ 'interests of the 
municipalities might be, served.1 You 
will realize the difficulties of plan­
ning a’ course of ’aotion based in 
part on an estimate of probable 
trends.' Yet as ,.it would seem the 
trend o f 1 ascending construction 
costs, hfus not reaohed Jits peak 
thoeo municipalities having capital
gave a short report o n __
meeting at Penticton which 1 six 
members from Peachland-attended.
K. Doml asked the meeting 
wbat could be dene about get­
ting the services of a school 
bus for the rural district. :Mr. 
Doml said that In bad weath­
er 8  Is hard for the children . 
to walk two or three miles to 
school. ■ The subject win eome 
up for further discussion. - 
An interesting article : on Edu­
cation Week in the Parent Teacher 
News was read to the meeting.by 
Miss Loretta Gaynor, a high school 
pupil, and. the P.TA. creed was 
read by Mrs. Z. O. Witt. ,
As there will be no meeting In 
December, the meeting opened and 
closed with the singing of carols, 
accompanied by Miss a .  M. James 
at the piano.' A social hour was 
spent and tea served by the hos­
tesses, Mrs. E. Nell, Mrs. K. Doml 
and Mrs. P. Kinchin.
1 The Peachland “Thunder- 
. birds" Cadet Corps was one of 
the groups in the excellent 
class standing of Cadets Corps . 
Padflo Command. This Is felt 
.to be a very creditable show­
ing as Ihc Beaehland group was 
notoqanlsed until April of this 
yeer: a&d the leadership of- U,
P. C. Gerrie, high school prin­
cipal. The cadets have shown 
their Interest by turning. out . 
for* instruction and all panics 
looking alert and smart In their 
uniforms.
Mrs.* M. Ferguson- entertained 
one afternoon recently' in honor of 
Mrs. A. Town, of - Vancouver.- The 
guests included Mrs. A. Smalls, 
Mrs. W. B. Sanderson, Mrs. J. P.
Long.'Mrs. Ocorge Long, Mrs. M. 
Davidson and Mrs.--------- -- J. Cameron. ,
The Women's of 'the
United Church met at the home 
of Mm. Z. a  Witt on November
14. Plane were’ completed for the 
annual st* *— — ale of work and tea last 
Saturday, November 24. At the 
completion ol business tea was 
served by the hostess.
Penticton Growers Endorse 
Water Conservation Plan
First Baptist 
Pastor and His 
W ife Honored
Rev. and Mrs. D. J. Rowland 
were honored by one of the First 
Baptist Church organizations on 
the evening of November 19, when 
the "Busy Bees" • sewing - circle 
called at their home. ,
Mr. Rowland’s resignation - was 
announced two weeks ago. He Is 
retiring after 15 years as •pastor 
of First Baptist' Church in this 
city, and over half a century 1 of 
ministry. .
On a scroll or parchment,-with­
in an outline map of Mr. Rowland’s 
native Ireland, was Inscribed the 
following address: - %
“Dear Mr. and Mrs. Rowland: 
"It Is with1 very, great pleas­
ure that I hand this.little gift 
to ,you on behalf of the First 
Baptist Church "Busy Bees” 
Sewing Circle.'
“It was felt by each one of 
us that, since you deemed - it 
necessary' to resign as ’ our 
Pastor, you should have &
come before me recently have 
' Men for .‘.works the, merits of 
which cofdd well be established. 
The problem facing ‘the muni- 
olpalitles and this Department, 
therefore,'1 Is not one that can 
bo solved on an Individual by­
law basis,' o f, on the basis of 
particular' municipalities,
' "Aftor fcivlng "this'’ wholo ques 
tton1 considerable' thought X navo
dcoldod1 to approach tho municipal 
authorities in the hope that be 
flplal ,over-all .results will .acoUw 
The purposo of this.letter Is two­
fold,— , ,i i ,i'\
'•Firet^to1 strongly urge that in 
Addition to Iqpfil1 needs at loast 
tho Provincial municipal •-> picture 
bo taken into .account; if not also 
tho Dominion*;wide aspects;. and 
,'Secorld—that X be' advised tho 
total amount of anticipated Gap 
Hal Loan borrowings undor con- „
w U W ............
dO.«,W(lll1v>.tO/.5*POStRO»l 
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shore in' the results of our 
labor, Inasmuch as one of the
objects of our sale was the 
lessening of the financial bur­
den of the Church.
“Your faithful service has In­
deed been an object lesson to 
us, which* we ought an to 
strive to foUow, and we pray 
that God’s 'richest blessings 
may descend , upon you and 
yours.
“That you may both enjoy 
: renewed health and strength
That there is more snow to 
Deep Greek than to any other
part of the North Okanagan 
h  a sta_ tisusont made ■ neentlv 
by PubUo Works offioiids. The 
snow plow la working in that 
area this week, the only' dis­
trict being to serviced at proa* 
enk
PENTICTON, Nov. 23. — Grower 
endorsement of the municipal 
0000011*0 plan for irrigation: warn 
conservation, was given at the an­
nual meeting of the Penticton 
B.OF.GA^ held recently In Odd­
fellows Hall.
This plan, os outlined to the 
fruit men by Reeve R. J. Mc- 
Dougall, calls tor construction of 
a series of small earth dams on 
tributary creeks to the Penticton 
and Ellis creeks, will eventually 
supply approximately 50 percent 
more water to the orchards, hut 
will take some time to complete, 
for It Is to be carried out gradu­
ally, out of current revenue.
At the same time growers en­
dorsed the plan * for “spreading" 
the water they now have, but 
cutting the flow-level about one 
seventh, which will extend the 
present Irrigation season by several 
days. The present flow la.much 
greater than that of districts ad­
jacent to.Penticton, but the local 
“water season" Is considerably 
shorter than the others. *
Thursday, November 29,1945
PanHcton D tn  Not Wont 
Cooat City "Swooping*"
PENTICTON, Nov. 23. — An­
nouncement in Ooast papers that
police and ocurts would mete out
“floater” terms to convicted un­
desirable characters, and would 
warn others to “get out of town" 
is meeting with, strenuous objec­
tion on the part of local authori­
ties.
Reeve R. J, McDougall' states 
that Penticton, being - the -first 
major divisional point on the 
southern * roll line may ' beoame 
a stopping place for such persons. 
“We do not want the ’sweepings’ 
of coast cities," he states. Fen- 
tlcton has 'sufficient to do to take 
care of Its own rapidly growing 
population.
Magistrate O. A. McLellsnd has 
also voiced a protest to the'coast
well, it is
1 Proper Is one m  tv.,
wetered countries of the w5il*a
Got Them NOW at Hu 
CAPITOL
is the heartfelt prayer of us■an," /' '
Signed, on behalf of the 
Busy Bees Sewing Olrcle:
Marjorie Park, 
President.
A social evening followed, and, 
after serving refreshments, the 
party left for their homes, leaving 
among other gifts, a substantial 
purse.
53 TRUCKS a. SALE
(To Bona Fide Farmers Only)
The War Assets Corporation has allocated fifty-three 
(53) 15 Cwt. Trucks for sale to British Columbia Farm­
ers only. ‘25 of these trucks are stored ot Hastings Park 
in Vancouver; 28 of these trucks are stored ot Esquimalt, 
on Vancouver Island.
The deadline for applications will be December 15th, 
1945, and forms may be secured in person or by writing;
J. E. CARMICHAEL,
B.C. Federation of Agriculture Fieldmcn, 
844 Hastings St. W., Phone Ma. 2515
The price is $330.00 and the method of distribution will 
be by "draw" from the applications received, drawing s 
be held in Vancouver on December 18, 1945, for oil 
trucks. ■ ■ ’ * ’
Delivery dates are Vancouver, 3rd January, 1946; and 
Esquimalt; 4fh January, 1946; ond winners of the "draw" 
will pay necessary transportation charges from these 
points.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
FEDERATION OF AGRICULTURE:
B a n k
i » * i p
More than a million Cana-' 
dians keep their money safe 
at the B of M, Each of the1 
Bank’s 1,400,000 deposit 
accounts is an1 expression of 
trust' in this 128-year-old 
institution.1. The money on 
dep sit, totalling $1,613,• 
000,000, is being constantly 
employed for the financial 
needs of the nation, of busi-’ 
ness, and of citizens in every 
walk of life. .
Business firms and private 
citizens from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific have, during the 
year,1 borrowed and repaid 
manymillionsofdollars from 
. the B of M. Now standing 
«t $220,000,000, the Bank’s 
loans oil the wheels of com­
merce and industry. . .  speed 
their expansion . . . create: 
employment . .’ . and help 
Canadians in their personal 
.day-to-day financing.
Well over one hundred thou­
sand individual Canadians— 
plumbers and postmen, truck 
drivers and trainmen, doctors 
and dentists, business men 
. and business women—turned 
to the B of M during the last 
twelve monthvfor a Personal 
, Loan when,extra money was 
needed to take advantage of 
an opportunity or meet an 
emergency. Ninety-four peo­
ple out of every hundred who 
asked for money got it.
To buy seed, to market crops, 
to improve their farms. . .  
grain growers, 1 cattle and 
poultry raisers, fruit growers 
and fur breeders—farmers in 
every line of agriculture— 
, borrow at the B of M. Money 
which farmers borrow not 
only bringscomfortand pros­
perity to agricultural com­
munities, but, by enabling 
farmersto produce more, con­
tributes to the prosperity and 
welfare of,the whole nation.'
In financing the needs of 
government and of business, 
the Bank'shares heavily by 
investment .in government 
and other bonds and deben­
tures.: Throughout the war 
these investments have in­
creased tremendously and 
today, they .amount to well 
over a1 billion dollars. The 
majority of- these are gilt- 
edge securities, maturing at 
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RESPU^CES.WHICH TH^ BofM HAS TO MEET ITS OBLIGATIONS:
tf, We B of M has cajh in its vaults and mohey 'on' deposit -” 1 ' '  
with the Bank of. Canada amounting to . , , : , ; ■ , ' . . . $
WHAT THE B of M OWES TO
161,907,891.42
MQNEY In the forth of notes of, cheques dn, and deposits with 
other banks (payable on demand or at short notice) .  ̂ , , , 124,063,250.42
INVESTMENTS; The.B of M has well over one billion dollars in- 1
vested in high-grade government bonds and other securities, which
have a ready market. The ma|ority of them will be paid In full at
early dates. Listed on the Bank’s books at a figure not grtater than , ‘
their market value, they amount to , . ' . .............................  1,117,604,002.86
if i . ^  » ■ , ‘ . \  . ;  \
’Business firms,’ 'mahufartumtaiTrofrchahtV  ̂
private citizens, numbering we)l,"over a .million,, have i money, on 
deposit with .the B of M. These deposlts'amoUnf to’ .‘ : i ‘ I.A 'W<*, $1,613,428,705.56• f  ̂ 11 i l I M 1 Vtfl ti "ii , . „
BANK NOTES: BofM bills in circulation, which are payable on * ' !
presentation, amount to ...................................... 6,619,026.50
OTHER LIA0IIITIES: Miscellaneous items, representing mainly1 
fommitments undertaken on.bfhalf. of customers in their foreign and, 
domestic trade transactions, totalling | 16,895,827,58i‘ ‘ ‘ 1 ’ 17,144,653.99
°f industrial and other companies form but a small part 
of the Bank's, holdings (actuany only %a of; 1% of all its Invest- 
mrnts). Valued at no’more than the market price, they amount to ,
.TOTAL OF WHAT THE BofM OWES ITS DEPOSITORS
AND OTHERS................... .... .. . , , ' .  , , , $1,637,192,386.05
, ’-:'i 1: r'i 11, , :. m. i-,f d ■' • t  ̂■ r •>•’ -"ii ■"■'■vv. ■ - -v :'rJ; ■■•■' ’ i
333,993.69
CALL LOANSi The,BofM has call loans (loans payable on 
demand) which are well protected by quickly saleable securltlb,
These loans amount t o ................... , , ,■ .........................
v'
TO RAY ALL IT OWES, THE, BofM HAS, TOTAL,RE­
SOURCES, AS SHOWN Oft THE LEFT SIDE OF THIS STATE­
MENT,, AMOUNTING TO..................... - , . .
601417,105.51
WHICH MEANS THAT THE, B of Mi HAS 'RESOURCES, 
OVER AND ABOVE WHAT IT OWES, AMOUNTING TO
1,715,934,320,49 
78,7-11,934.44
1 \ i W ? KJ;Y, AWMMJB RESOURCES; The’resources listed above,
I ' a ll Ot w h ich  can m ileklv he tu rn n l Intn m at, A A V L  i l l
,1
* It . - - r — ,p -- ---- A»IW RVRWM4VWJI9LVMNMUVUi
nU of ic  ca  quic ly be t r ed i to cash, cover 89,idtfo of nil that 
the JJank, qwcs to its depositors and others., These'"quick assets" 
t,amount to , . . ................................. '-t ,
’ iti-.i ;!’.v)tv-if l > ’ ■ ■ * ^ i , !”.■1 ’■ f ,■ •:|.ti,-'.it: .v  :
LOANSt/-During, the year,1 millions of dollars have been loaned to 
business firms, to farmers, to fishermen — to, citizens in all walks of 
life; and to Provincial and Municipal Governments 'and School Dlj. 
tricJs, These loans now amount'to ; , it , , ,
11 t. i I, ,!li piH( j t j \|j ilii 1 t ’ •
BANKiBUIt,OINQSi In hamlets, .villages), towns and largo cities 
frofn coast to .coast the B of, j(vl .acrŷ s its customers at ,470 olfices. 
The. value of tho buildings owned by tye'Bank, together w|th fur- 
nitu'ro and equipment, is,shown on its1 books-at1, , ■,
OTffPR ABSBTSir. Thcso' ciilefly represent Kabllitks of.qustomcrs 
for cdmmltments m̂ de by the,Hank on tholr belialf, covering foreign 
and domestic trade1 transaction!, totalling |16,893,857.38, ■>'! . , 
'rnTAT, nnsnnnrflfl n ;M tr.uig wn
(11,464,326,243.90
V 1} v '  ’ > '* ,.....  ' “1
This figure of 578.741,934,44 is made up of money aubscribed by tho shareholders 
, who own the Bank and. to some extent; of profits which have from time to time hecn 
i ploughed back into the business (o broaden tho Bank's services,
1 ' ' ■ a - .  , • * A 1
PROflT3i_ After making provision for contingencies and after pro, 
. .. ... depredation of1.Bank premf
220,264,341.15
vldlng $379,840,48 for r ci ti  f ,D te r ises, furniture 
and equipment, the B of M reports a profit for the twelve months 




Taxes under (he Iiicortip and Excess Profits Taxes Acts are estimated at -
tawing a net profit oif' . ;■ s' . , '  ■; •,'*)' ; , \ $2,934,'681,58( \ ’• ( Is f1 , I ,1 ‘ < * r , ' j ) 1 if **t j * |  ̂if 'Jjr *1 ‘ ^ ’ 1
Of this amount, shareholders (paid dividends at thoiato of 60 cents'
- f 11 a^ear forench $10.slmreof tho Bank) received or will receive 1 2il60,000,00
Thus, the .net! amount to be added to tho balance of profits from 
'(••i 'i previous years' operationsis . , . iv v>»., 1 t !{<( fS *" j ( i'1 1 I 1 j * ' I $ 774,681,58', , <■« III 1 1 r I.- ' . I U >. i - I ’ . i - "  r
' Balnnfe .in the profit;and Loss Acfount at. October 31st,, 1944,',. .,
amounted to , , , ' 3,413,821.32
“ Leaving tho balance in>'tbla'accmih! a» flcinKiv ‘f 1 ' ' ea:i'nfl.302,90
TOT  ̂JlESOUhCES WHICil ttlB D of M’HAS; TO MEET "
MJibiuJauizAijl - i 1  -- ■■*-. i J i f ■ ,.V, l i
wmny , W. a i, k o p l i p b , s i h c b \ * i
-w*'*-111 1 f k-1 -:1'‘i-1’1 i .I f ' - . . 4 , , ..-.f■ . *  î .- -- 1 1 - 1
jji'i itIiUfjvJjdiwk'i.WlSli
